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from
editor's

By Tom Canavu
Editor in Chief

answer is quite

Every wall in my office is a wall
of memories of my more than eight
years in the weekly newspaper
indusny. I guess I dido*! discover
that until Monday morning. Labor
Day of all days, when I realized the
amount of labor that went into all
those years,

I came into the office early on
ibor Day to get some work done.

Most workaholics will agree that
the best time to get a great deal of
work completed is on a holiday,
when the phones are not ringing off
the hook, and —. no offense to any
of the personnel here — when the
staff is not expected to be m the
office seeking immediate answers
to their questions,

But I was distracted this Labor
Day by my waUs.

Emanating from the certificates,
sayinp. thank you cards, awards
and commemorative newspaper
editions that have hung there so
quietly for the last almost five years
are the people m our communities
and the sin ics each one had shared
with me ti' pass along to my readers
on these pages. I found thai I had
spent more time thinking about
these people than doing the work I
was in the office to do.

Forget your daily newspapers, I
thought, as my eyes roamed from
one plaque to another. It's the
weekly newspaper that is closest to
the reader, It's the weekly, com-
munity newspaper that can have
more impact on a reader, a town
and its quality of life than any other
form of media.

Why? The
simple.

When you have the right editor
and/or the right reporter, those woo
care about the people in the conv
munity e en more than the com-
munity itsslf, then your words have
more power — and you can effect
greater change.

Daily newspaper reporters will
cover a tewn, but a daily's respon-
sibilities i n? much different
weekly newspaper's responsibili-
ties, Dailies have beats. Their beats
are our towns, We must be in the
communities we serve, producing
story after story week after week.

On the wall behind me hang
three newspaper editions which are
special to me. One is the IQOih
anniversary edition of our News-
Record of Maplewood and South
Orange, which I completed in 1989
when I served as Ae newspaper's
managing editor. Talk about labor.

The commemormtive edition is
filled with articles that appeared in
the newspaper during the previous
100 years. I spent three months in
the libraries in Maplewood and
South Orenge to find just the right
kinds of stories thai would ongger
memories in my readers — happy
memories and sad memories just
the same. The response to thai edi-
tion was overwhelming,

Flanking that edition are the pre-
mier editions of our Summit
Observer and Elizabeth Gazette,
both of which we began publishing
in 1994. Researching, assigning
stories and taking tours of the cities
to grow acquainted with them was
some of the labor. Then it came
time to review the contents of the
first newspapers to make sure the
readers WDuld accept us. The best
feedback I received was that our
Summit newspaper was "reader
friendly." That came from • col-
league of mine— where else but at
a daily newspaper — who said I
really knew how to reach my
readers.

Other memorabilia include a
plaque from the Maplewood PBA
for their appreciation of my efforts
on their behalf; a certificate of rec-
ognition from
Board of Education for my cover-
age of its school district, and a
thank you note from a Union resi-
dent who thinks that I not only have
a talent for journalism, but mat I'm
"a very nice person.

When I think of my philosophy
of and commitment to community
journalism, I don't have a right to
take off on Labor Day. All this
work camel so easily.

Watchful eyes resting on the parks
Dry weather conditions lead
officials to conserve water

By Tom Caravan
Editor In Chief

Thirty-two days without a signific
ant rainfall has prompted Union
County officials to take measures in
an effort to prevent damaging fires in
a county park and has seme local offi-
cials wondering whether or not it's
time to begin conservation methods.

Dry weather conditions have

they may be used only in officially
established picnic areas.

Union County Parks Chief Dan
Bemier said this week that the fire ban
placed on the Watchung Reservation
was not a result of any problems in the
park. The fire ban was placed to avoid
problems,

"The reason for the ban is because
of the lack of rain," Bemier said. "We

the WatLhung—tfcwfeivtd A U&W ftuiu die New Jet
Reservation, and although the western
Union County park is the only county
park in which a fire ban has been
placed, a parks official this week said
it is realistic that the same ban could
be placed on the county's 25 other
parks — if the region experiences
further dry weather.

Union County issued the fire ban in
the Wale! ung Reservation two weeks
ago on the advice of the New Jersey
Forest Fire Service in response to the
prolonged period of minimal rainfall
which the region has been experienc-
ing. The shortage of rain has caused
dry conditions throughout the area.

During the ban, according to an

Forest Firo Service, who alerted us to
a degree of fire danger. That happens
when rainfall is minimal."

Except for a brief shower last week,
today would mark the 32nd consecu-
tive day without a substantial rainfall.

Signs announcing the ban have
been posted throughout the reserva-
lion, and the ban will remain in effect
until it is rescinded by the Union
County Bureau of Park Maintenance.

"There is an expectation that the
state may increase the severity of the
ban if the lack of rainfall continues.
That would mean a similar ban could
be instituted in other parks in the
county."

The_couniy
Department of Parks and Recreation,
anyone using the reservation is prohi-
bited from lighting or maintaining any
wood or charcoal fires on the ground,
in portable grills or in the metal or
masonry fireplaces that are there for
this purpoie. Only propane or liquid
gas-fueled stoves may be used for
cooking purposes in the park — and

including the Watchung Reservation,
Warinanco Park in Roselle and Eli-
zabeth, Rahway River Park in Rah-
way. and Echo Lake Park in
Mountainside,

Bemie* said it would be difficult to
determine when the ban would be
lifted.

"There is no magic number," he

Fhotai By Jot Long
Aileen Turner of West Scott Avenue in Rahway waters her burned lawn, a result of the
lack of rainfall In the region.

Rose Monica of Wheatsheaf Road in Roselle con-
serves water by using this type of can when watering
her garden.

said, referring to the number of inches
of rainfall that would be needed to lift
the ban, "It would depend on how
much rain falls over a certain period
of time. We want to see that the
ground and leaves and other things
that would contribute to a fire are
moist, conditions that would prevent
the spread of fire."

Anyon' seeing fires other than
propane or liquid gas-fueled stoves
for cook* 4 or in any other than offi-
cially est hlished picnic areas in the
Watchunij Reservation should notify
the Unior County police at 654=9800.

Water restrictions?
A spok sperson in the Union Coun-

ty Office of Public Information said
the county does not mandate its mun-
icipalities to restrict the use of water
during drought conditions,

Ben Laganga, director of the Union
County Office of Emergency Man-
agement, said no municipalities in the
county are under water restrictions,
but if the dry weather continues, the
office likely would take action.

"TTie Union County Office of
Emergency Management is following
the situation carefully, and if it
worsens, we'll consider and take the
appropriate action, But we're not
involved in a situation right now,"
Laganga said.

College, city to sponsor Fallfest

After 32 days without rainfall,
municipal officials may be on the alert
for some form of water conservation.
And that may be bad news for the
thousands of county residents who
have been coming out of their homes
every day only to be greeted with yel-
low, dried lawns and deteriorating
gardens.

Union Township Mayor Greg
Muller said that although Union has
not been restricting its use of water, he
plans to meet with theTownsinjrs bus-
iness administrator this week to dis-
cuss the possibility of conservation.

"Since there is not much rain pre-
dicted for the near future, we should
be better safe than sorry," Muller said.
"I would urge citizens not to waste
water. It's a precious commodity
which we take for granted. There are
simple things we can do to conserve
water, like washing clothes only when
we have a'full load, limit the watering
of lawns and washing our cars,"

Union Township may not be so
negative]1 impacted by water restiic-
tions, Mjller said, because of its
underground springs, "But we have to
start practicing some caution just the
same. I don't know what the sharing
process is" among the county's mun-
icipalities, "but the state will have to '
regulate the disttibution," he said,

Elizabeth Mayor J, Christian Boll-

wage is recommending that city resi-
dents begin conserving water now in
the event restrictions become a
requirement.

Throu|h ads in local newspapers,
Bollwage is asking residents to refrain
from wafting their lawns and wash-
ing their vehicles. He is also asking
residents to refrain from leaving the
shower on while lathering, refrain
from leav ing the water on while shav-
ing or brushing their teeth, to install

tors, and to load a washing machine
fully when washing clothes,

Roselle Park Mayor Joseph Delorio
said residents could find a certain
comfort in the recent cool weather and
not think about water conservation.

"With the weather becoming some-
what cooler, people may not think
there is a water shortage problem,"
Delorio said. "They're comfortable.
All we can do at this point is to inform
our residents about the drought condi-
tions, whether through newspapers or
our local access channel so the word
will get out to at least conserve until
we reach »point when we are in safe
conditions."

Delorio said a constituent asked
him this week if the region was In
drought conditions. He said he had
not heard from water companies
whether or not to conserve.

Union County College and the City
of Elizabeth will co-sponsor a 10-ki-
lometer run called Fallfest, which will
highlight he historic elements of the
city while promoting fimess, on Oct. I
at the college's Elizabeth campus.

Preceding the 1U ajo. run will be a
three-mile Historic Walk at 9:30 a.m.
Both events also will be co-sponsored
by the Union County Office of Cultur-
al and Heritage Affairs and the Box-
wood Hall Staie Historic Site,

The course for both events will
span the historic midtown Elizabeth
dismel; it will be measured accurately
with a surveyor's wheel. A large, digi-
tal clock snd electronic printing timer
will be provided by Racetiming Sys-
terns; co: puterized scoring and post-

card rcivlts will be done by
CompuScore,

Trophks will be awarded to overall
male and female winners of the 10-K
run, and iwdals will be given to the
first, secc nd and third-place male and
female finishers in each age category,
as well as to winners of the Historic
Walk. Age categories will be 14 and
under, 15-19, 20-29, 30-39, 40^49,
50-59, and 60 and over,

Pre-registrants who sign up before
Sept, 25 will be charged a discounted
rate of $7 for the 10-K run, with a
guarantee of a customized T-shirt.
Thereafter, interested parties may
register up to and including the race
day at a c large of $8 for the 10-K run.
Fees for Jie Historic Walk will be
waived f>» enable whole families to

participat; in the event; however, per-
sons wishing to receive a customized
T-shirt will be charged $6 and $7,
respectively. Check-in and in-person
registratiu'i on the race day will be
held fron 8 to 9:15 a.m, at the col-
lege's Elizabeth campus, with T-
shirts offered on an as-available basis,,

Displays will be featured at Eli-
zabeth City Hall at the end of the race,
where visitors may see exhibits of
redevelopment activities and those of
the historic area. Old Elizabethtown
displays will be on view at the col-
lege's Elizabeth campus, while Eli-
zabeth City Hall will show off such
displays as related to modem times.

Those interested in more informa-
tion should call (908) 965-6090 or
(908) 820-4049,

Rape crisis center calls for volunteers
The Union County Rape Crisis Center needs volunteers

to assisi it and has scheduled its annual fall training for
volunteers begirding Sept. 26.

Individuals recerk-e 40 hows of training dealing with the
many areas of sexual assault, trauma reactions of survivors
and family members, legal and medical aspects and related

or diaribJie information ID the community.
The Rape Crisis Center Is a program under the Division

of Planning, in the Department of Hmrun Services and was
hmtt 1984 ID provide services to meet the

support they give to the victims of sexual assault has a val-
ue which is beyond measuring. I hope that we are fortunate
in getting more volunteers of the caliber of the ones who
are volunteering now,"

The center provides services which include: individual
and group counseling, a 24-hour hotline, a speakers
bureau, Mi-beiviw4, uiiuuiig tu hospital personnel, law
enforcement and mental health professionals, consultation
to professionals working with survivors and information
and refer.-al. All services are free and confidential.

"The, rw
needs of survivors of sexual assault in the county. It is
located »= 300 North Ave. East. Westfield.

Crisis intervention waritaers on the hotline also may pro-
vide emotional support or accompany a chenl to the hospi-
tal or through the court process, according to Union Coun-
ty Manager Ann Baran,

"The volunteers for the comay's Rape Crisis Center do
mare than answer a phone." Boan said. "The emotional

County Freeholder Chairwoman Linda Di Giovanni, "but
there is still a need for more individuals who are interested
in beeonr'ng volunteers." Anyone who is interested may
contact the Rape Crisis Center from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. for an
interview by calling (908) 233.7273.

Training dates are scheduled as follows: Sept. 26 and 28,
Get, 5,10, 12,17.19,24,26 and 31; Nov. 2,9, 14 and 16.

Trainmg sessions begin at 6:30 p.m, and end at 10 p.m.

County to sponsor
annual Litter Day

The Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders and County
Manager Ann Baran invite the
public to join them on Sept. 16 for
"Litter Day '95," when volunteers
will band together to pick up litter
in the Watchung Reservation.

"From 9 a,m, to noon, approxi-
mately 250 community volunteers
and scouting organizations are
expected to be on hand to pick up
litter in this popular outdoor recrea-
tion area, * said Freeholder Henry
Kurz, liaison to the Environmental
Health Advisory Board, "Litter
Day is designed to increase aware-
ness and to change the attitudes and
habits that cause littering,"

"Litter not only looks unsightly,
but it can be hazardous to pedest-
rians, motorists and wildlife," said
Freeholder Chairman Linda Di
Giovanni. "This is a great idea and I
hope our young people become lit-
ter conscious, so we can continue to
have wl tor

'Utter Day (95t
9 is

scheduled for Sept.
16 from 9 cum, to
noon in the Watch-
ung Reservation.
Affairs provides each volunteer
with a T-shirt displaying the logo
"Keep Union County Litter Free,"
as well as gloves and garbage bags.
Refreshments will be served.

"This program is another way we
can show the public that we care
about our environment," Btran
said. "W: need to become more
conscious of our environment, and
we need to make people understand
the seven y of the problem. Litter
can also ind its way into sewers
and u-avei via streams and rivers to
pollute areas downstream."

Litter Day is sponsored by the

long time."
Litter Day will be held rain or

shine, so volunteers should dress
ParrtripfflfiQl I9itl

Division ot rants and Recreation
and the Bureau of Environmental
Affairs- For more information or
registration forms, call Trailside at

meet at Trailside Nature and Sci-
ence Center, Coles Avenue and
New Pro /idence Road in Moun-
tainside, before 9 a.m,, and will be
dispatched to collect litter through-
out the reservation.

The Bureau of Environmental

Affairs at (90S) 654-9890.
The cleanup program is funded

by a Clean Communities Grant
from the state Department of Envir-
onmental Protection, which taxes
businesses that sell litter-generating
products, :
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(Up to 5 choices per call)
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ACCOUNTING

1475 Tax Preparation
1476 Business/Management

Consulting
1477 Tax Planning/

Financial Services
1478 Wholesale Distributors
1479 Family Owned

Businesses

1625 Home Equity
1626 Checking Accounts
162? Savings Accounts
1628 Financing A Car
1629 Business Banking

BOOK REVIEWS

3301 Hardcover
3302 Paperback
3215 Kids Video Review

ENTERTAINMENT

3199 Entertainment News
3216 Tube Talk
3218 Joke Of The Day
3221 Thought For The Day

GLAMOUR

5150 Quick Tips
5151 Makeup For Aging
5152 Medication

And Your Skin
5153 Makeup Shelf Life
5154 Facial Massage

HEALTH

DENTAL

5120 Painless Dentistry
5121 Dental Implants
5122 Cosmetic Dentistry
5123 Family Dentistry
5124 Prevention

INSURANCE

516C Basic Health Coverage
5161 Major Medical Plans
5162 Dental Insurance
5163 Disability Insurance
5164 HMO'S

PODIATRY

= " 0 Diabetes
5111 1 ngrown Toenai Is
5712 Warte
51T 3 Bunions
St * 4 Hamrnef Toes

HOROSCOPES

3219 It's Your Birthday
3600 Aquarius
3601 Aries
3602 Taurus
3603 Gemini
3604 Cancer
3605 Leo
3606 Virgo
3607 Libra
3608 Scorpio
3609 Sagittarius
3610 Capricorn
3611 Pisces

LAW

1220 Personal Injury
1221 Family Law
1222 Real Estate
1223 Wills & Estate
1224 Criminal Law

LOTTERY

DAILY RESULTS

1900 New Jersey Lottery
1901 New York Lottery
1902 Connecticut
1903 Pennsylvania

MOVIE REVIEWS

3200 Menu of Movies

MOVIE THEATERS

3175 New Park Cinema

NATIONAL NEWS

DAILY UPDATES

1600 Story Menu

NEGOTIATING
THE JOB OFFER

1410 Salary
1411 Perks & Benefits
1412 Rejection,

you can learn from it
1413 References
1414 Giving Your

Employer Notice

PET SAFETY

2400 First Aid
2401 Air Travel
2402 Poison & Chemicals
2403 Ticks
2404 Fleas

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5900 Reasons to Prearrange
5901 Financial Advantages
5902 Pre-financing a Funeral
5903 Cost
5904 The Funeral Director

REAL ESTATE

APPRAISALS

1570 Real Estate Appraisals
1571 Why do you need

an appraisal?
1572 Who makes appraisals?
1573 Valuation Process
1574 Appraisal Report

SELLING THE H O M I

1300 Attracting A Buyer
1301 Determining

A Selling Price
1302 The Open House
1303 Cleaning For The Sale
1304 First Impressions

RECIPES

Appetizers
5300 Ingredients
5301 Method

Desserts
5302 Ingredients
5303 Method
Microwave
5304 Ingredients
5305 Method
Quick Meals
5306 Ingredients
5307 Methods
Side Dish
5308 Ingredients
5309 Method
Low Calorie
5310 Ingredients
5311 Method

RECYCLING
PROCEDURES

RESTAURANTS

IMPORTED SPECIALTY FOODS

3350 Dining

3351 Scandinavian Imports
3352 Catering
3353 Special Promotions

DINING OUT

3355 Leisure/Casual
3356 Banquet Catering
3357 Continental Cuisine
3358 Lounge/Pub
3359 Outdoor Cafe

SENIORS

4100 Senior Organizations
4101 Stress of Getting Older
4102 Getting Around
4103 Social Security

SHOPPING
FOR A CAR

1200 Fuel Efficiency
1201 How Much To Spend
1202 Insurance Tips
1203 Getting Started
1204 Sticker Prices
1205 Sales Agreement
1206 Ordering A New Car
1207 Rebates
1208 Warranties
1209 Financing
1210 Owner Satisfaction

SOAP OPERAS

DAYTIME

3250 All My Children
3251 Loving
3252 Days of Our Lives
3253 The Young

& The Restless
3254 The Bold

&The Beautiful
3255 As The World Turns
3256 Another World
3257 One Life to Live
3258 General Hospital
3259 Guiding Light

5200 Reduce & Reuse
5201 Buying Recycled Products EVENING
5202 Community Involvement
5203 At School
5204 At Work

RELIGION

3220 Bible Verse
For The Day

3260 Models, Inc.
3261 ER
3262 Picket Fences
3263 NYPD Blue
3264 Northern Exposure
3265 Sisters
3266 Beverly Hills 90210
3267 Melrose Place

SPORTS

NATIONAL SCORES

3101 NFL Scores
3104 NL Baseball Scores
3105 AL Baseball Scores

SCHEDULES/LINES

3122 NL Baseball
3123 AL Baseball
3124 NFL

DAILY UPDATES

3130 NBA
3131 NHL
3132 NL Baseball
3133 AL Baseball
3134 NFL
3106 Golf Update
3107 Tennis Update
3103 Motor Sports
3108 Pro Wrestling
3109 Boxing Reports

STOCKS, BONDS
A INVESTMENTS

1250 Money Market Fund
1251 Stocks
1252 Playing the Market
1253 Purpose 6^ Investments
1254 Choosing a Stockbroker

TELEVISION

NETWORK TV TONIGHT

3226 ABC
3227 CBS
3228 FOX
3229 NBC
3230 Tonight's Movies
3231 TV Talk Show Preview

CABLE TONIGHT

3232 Best Bets for Kids
3233 TV Sports Highlights
3234 PBS Tonight
3235 Stations A • L
3236 Stations M - Z
3238 TV News Maker Preview

TOWN-SPONSORED
EVENTS LINE

1808 Union Township

TIME A
TEMPERATURE

1000 Current Time
& Temperature

TRAVEL

2200 Cruises
2201 Airfares
2202 Special Packages
2203 lurope
2204 Florida/Disney world

WEATHER

1800 Atlantic City
1801 Boston
1802 New York City
1803 Philadelphia

WEDDING
PLANNING

TYPES OF WiDDINGS

2000 Theme Weddings
2001 Small Budget Weddings
2002 Remarriages

ENGAGEMENT GUIDELINES

2003 Announcements
2004 Telling The_FarniJles
2005 The Engagement Party
2006 Unique Proposal Ideas

WEDDING COSTS

2007 Who Pays For What
(Traditional)

2008 Who Pays For What
(Modem)

2009 Parents' Involvements

BRIDAL ATTIRE

2010 Wedding Gown Buying Tips
2011 Mothers'Attire
2012 Unique Dressing Options
2013 Bridesmaids'Gowns
2014 Renting Tuxedos

WEDDING STATIONERY

2015 What Is A
Wedding Announcement?

2016 What Is A
Wedding Invitationr?

2017 Invitation Assembly
And Mailing

PRE-WEDDING PARTIES

2018 The Bridal Shower
2019 Bachelor Parties
2020 The Rehearsal Dinner

WHERE TO LOOK
FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds Plus
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional

Searches

Infosource is a 24 hour voice information service where callers get free information from the selections above by calling
(908) 686-9898 and entering a 4 digit code for the selection they want to hear (up to 5 choices per call). Calls are FREE if within
your local calling area. Out of area calls will be billed as long distance by your telephone company. Infomaurce is a public
service of Worrall Community Newspapers, Me. For information on how to become an Infosourco advertiser, caU (908)
686-9898, selection #8025 or contact Erik Kent at (908) 686-7700 ext. 311.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

The young protagonists in Larry Clark's "Kids" wander
aimlessly in Greenwich Village in Manhattan, The disturb-
ing film continues a run at state theaters.

'Kids' probes into the
disturbing teen world

"Kids," still running in scattered
release in New Jersey, is a deep and
disturbing movie released by Miri-
max and Excalibur Films. It will no
doubt leave its viewers horrified,

Larry Clark, a director to keep an
eye on, makes the cartoonish vio-
lence in Quentin Tarantino's comic
underworld seem like silly antics
we could easily find on "Mr. Rod-
ger's Neighborhood." While there
is only one real "fight" scene in
"Kids," the brutal violence lies in
the nature in which these adoles-
cents conduct their day to day lives.

We first meet Telly, a horrid
little 16-year old, talking a young
virgin no more than 14 into sleep-
ing with him. With the skilled
tounf ue of
Telly convinces the nameless girl
he loves i. sr and to trust him. Obvi-
ously, when they're done, he's out
the door bragging about his latest
virgin conquest with his equally
vile friend, Casper.

Sex mv drugs are about the only
thing that matter to Telly and Cas-
per. The unlikeable duo do nothing
more than wander the streets of
New York's Greenwich Village
where, with their friends, they ver-
bally bash a gay couple and beat a
rival skateboarder to a bloody pulp.

The emotional core of "Kids"
comes when Jennie, an ex-
girlfriend of Telly's, takes an HIV
test just to make her friend Ruby
feel comfortable about taking her
own.

It seems as though Ruby has
engaged in unprotected sexual
activity loo many times and is quite
nervous. Jennie accompanies her to
the clinic as any good friend would
do. The ironic moment comes when
Ruby finds out she's negative while
Jennie, who's only sexual parter
was Telly, is positive. Quite a dis-
turbing moment. Jennie, absorbed
in denial, is lost.

The young cast is splendid. So
good, in fact, that at times you won-
der where this realism comes from.
Are they acting or are they just dis-
playing a i extension of their lives
for everyone to see on celluloid?

Well, don't worry. It seems as
though Clark has done an amazing
job in collecting some of the finest
teen actoLS around that it's actually
hard to like the film because there is
absolutely nothing redeeming in
any of these kids.

Anthony's
Alley
By Anthony C. Vsnutolo
Staff Writer

So you're probably asking your-
self what's the point of "Kids?"
Good question. It's certainly not a
wake-up call for kids done in the
"Scared Straight" vein becuase,
funny enough, kids won't even get
into the theater due to its rating.

At first the film was rated NC-17
where no child younger than 17 is

pericST Then, due to
the extreme graphic nature of the
film, the Motion Picture Associa-
tion of America decided to make it
"unrated,1 branding it for adults
only.

So the only possible reason I
could see for viewing "Kids" is for
the curious souls that deem them-
selves so out of touch that they
actually believe what they see on
"Beverly Hills, 90210" or "Saved
by the Bell." Wrong. Very wrong.
Clark's depiction will leave every
parent horrified.

Leo Fitzpatrick in his portrayal
as Telly, the HIV-mfected "virgin
surgeon," deserves probably the
biggest nod of all. His docu-style
perfomance has as much bravura as
a young DeNiro. It's that scary to
think this young man can capture
enough ir 'ensily to make the audi-
ence hate him so much. At times, I
had to renind myself that Fitzpat-
rick — every parent's worst night-
mare — was only acting.

This is he beauty of independent
cinema. While we may not agree
with what is depicted onscreen, the
fact there's an alternative outlet for
us to glimpse into the wretched
world of these sffeet kids is refresh-
ing. Not its content —- but the film
itself.

When we're caught in these dog
days of summer with the crop of
endless studio films winding down,
it's comforting to know that Larry
Clark wai is to wake up a comatose
film-watCiimg audience and give
them something intelligent to talk
about on the way home — like
where our kids our heading.

AT... THE MANSION HOTEL
295 SOUTH AVE., FANWOOD

(9O8) 889-1828

r- Jtczlicrno

Savor our Innovative creations & taste me genuine cuisine of Northern

BUSINESSPERSON LUNCH SPECIAL
Soup or Salad, choice of entree
coffee & dessert

SUNDAY BRUNCH
serving 1O:3O AM to 2:3O PM

PRIVATE PARTIES &
Banquets up to 200 people HOMEMADE DESSERTS

Performer looks to expand his audience
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

Marty DeRose of Mountainside, a
melodious, talented and charming
entertaine.', has been providing his
special music in his bari-tenor voice
for the past 35 years to a vast variety
of people.

He has appeared in night clubs, on
televisior, music hails, hospitals,
nursing nomes, churches, country,
resort and supper clubs, music festi-
vals, on cruise ships and at conven-
tions in thousands of concerts
throughout the country. DeRose has
appeared in Italian festivals at the
Garden State Art Center in Holmdel
and Echo Lake Park in Mountainside.
He even had a couple of walk on parts
in movies.

He has recorded a number of
albums including "Let the Music
Play," "Marty DeRose Sings" and
"Pope John Paul II, an American
Tour." N >w, DeRose is looking for
the foreign market to sell his records
and albuins.

"I'm going to market myself with
my own lubel," he explained during a
visit to th s office the other afternoon.
"I have 'naster tapes which can be
made either into CDs or cassettes. It
will be called 'Halfway to
Paradise.1 "

DeRose, whose appearance hasn't
changed in more than three decades,
is still the handsome and polite singer
that he was 35 years ago,

"They say the markets abroad are
so different from the markets here,"
he mused. "Here, you have to come
from Nashville or Texas to sing coun-
try. Over there, I could sing country
music in Germany ^..Australia,-w-
anywhorc in between, and your audi-

Marty DeRose
enees d a r t care where you come
from — i s long as you can entertain
them wiU the music they like,

"The ironic part about it," DeRose
smiled, "i • that 1 started i s a cowboy
singer — way back."

For the past three years, DeRose
has been entertaining senior citizens
from coast to coast in Florida. "I go to
condos, to restaurants, to music
halls," he said, "and you can't ima-
gine how much they enjoy the old
time favorites. They will sing along
with me, c,r just sit back enjoying their
memories of yesteryear." „

DeRosa also entertains senior citi-
zens "from Pennsylvania, New York,
Long Island, Brooklyn, Slaten Island
and New Jersey. They come from dif-
ferent organizations to a specified
area in poups. They are bused, and
there is usually a dance. I do Italian
and Irish tunes, American standards,
scenes frorfi-QpwaSrfrlmle stand-up
comedy. I'm a one-man act. Among

the seniors' favorites is when I dress
as a clown, tell my story in English at
first, and then sing •Pagliacci.1 That
usually brings the house down,"
DeRose admitted.

"I do senior citizen parties for an
organization called AAW, which
means Autumn Age Wanderers. I do
them in Brooklyn. I also entertain
seniors ai about 13 to 14 parties a
year, for example, at the Manor in
West Orange. Even the bus drivers
come in to watch the show.

"I must say that about three-
quarters of the seniors are women,
and they just love the romantic old
time songs. They're the ones who
really appreciate the kind of music
that I love best."

DeRose, who appears with the
Dom Perry Orchesn-a at every perfor-
mance, recalled that he was on the bill
at the Garden State Arts Center's Ita-
lian Festival "every year for four
years. Between 2,000 and 3,000 peo=
pie have attended those concerts. I
also appeared regularly at St. Ann's
Church in Hoboken, and a lot in Pen-
nsylvania. I traveled from Strouds-
berg to th . Calskills and I appeared at
the Grani.e Hotel there, I even did a
cruise ship to Bermuda. I do hospital
parties, benefit dinners and for
unions, their annual Christmas par-
ties. I app sared in numerous conceits
and in ctbarets from Atlantic City,
Las Vegas, New York, New Jersey;
you name it, I've been there.

"And for the past seven years, I
entertained at Echo Lake Park here in
Mountainside. They keep asking me
back." DeRose smiled sheepishly, "I
guess they like me."

DeRose, who was bom in Newark
and̂  educated-there, har-two drogrrF
ers, Rosemarie La Chance and Gina

DeRose, both of Miplewood. He said
he loves Iressing up lo entertain. "I
love wearing my tuxedo — I jusi can't
understand why some performers
dress like characters out of the Dead
End Boys. When I hit the stage, my
clothing is pan of my act. I'm always
in a tux, even when I do church wed-
dings. You know, when I sing 'The
Lord's Prayer* in church, I love the
feeling that I jet. I think I enjoy it
more than the people who are sitting
in the church."

DeRoso confided. "Somediy. I'll
get a little place, perhaps a restaurant,
in Floridi, singing for seniors, But
that'll cone later."

In 198e», DeRose did his own show
on CTN Network on Friday nights. "It
was on cable TV for 13 weeks and it
was callea 'So Let the Music Play.* ™
He also jppearod on Jerry Lewis*
annual icicthon on Fox Broadcasting;
the National Cerebral Palsy Telethon
on WWOR-TV; the Dick Clark Stow
on ABC-TV; the Joe Franklin Show
on WWOR-TV; the Steve Allen
Show on NBC-TV; and Everything
Goes on ABC-TV.

He has also appeared as an exffa in
such movies as "Cookie" with Peter
Falk and Brenda Viccaro and "Death
Trap" with Lawrence OJivier and
Michael Caine.

" 'Cookie* was shot on Suten
Island and a lot m€oneytaaid:-I wts
in a Chrj; jnas party scene with FaUc

"But I iUll prefer a live audience,"
he said, "I like to look at the people
I'm entertaining. You sec, if they get
pleasure cut of listening to my reper-
toire of s wigs, I get more pleasure, I
like to watch their faces. It brings
back memories of my own family

—members who wuehed and
— with pride and tears.*"

Producer ushers in new Paper Mill season
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

To look at exceptionally attractive
Angelo Del Rossi of East Orange,
executive producer of the Paper Mill
Playhoust, Millbum, one would think
that he spends most of his time
onstage.

"It's more like off stage or backs-
tage or off to the sides," he grinned
during a luncheon chat last Friday
afternoon. "Everywhere but onstage.
Actually, at one point, I wanted to be
an actor, and I started out as an actor,
but I quickly discovered that that
wasn't for me. I'd much prefer being a
part of things that were happening
behind the scenes. That's why I
decided to take this position at the
Paper Mill Playhouse. That was 32
years ago."

Del Rossi explained that he learned
a great deal from the original execu-
tive producer, the late Frank Carring-
ton. "Frank was a wonderful person to
work for — and with," Del Rossi
recalled. "I worked with Frank as
associate producer from 1963 to 1975.
He was ill for a portion of that time, so
that when he died, and I became the
executive producer, it was a smooth
transition.

"Then came the fire in 1980. It was
devastating," he said sadly. "It took
two years and 10 months to rebuild,
but we succeeded, even though many
people thought we could never do it.
With the help of a lot of people who
were committed, and the board of

trustees, we made it happen."
This season, said the executive pro-

ducer, "is going to be a very exciting
one for all of us. Right now, we're in
rehearsals with 'Nine,' working from
11 a.m. to midnight this entire
weekend. "The play, you know, is
based on i;ederico Fellini's '8-1/2.' It
was adapted to the stage and pre-
sented on Broadway in 1982 and won
the Tony Award for Best Musical.
Strangely inough," he smiled, "we're
doing two plays, back to back, of two
plays, 'Nine' and 'Dreamgirls' —
which will run from Oct. 25 to Dec.
10 — thn^ were in competition that
year on Broadway, They split the
Tonys that year."

Arthur Kopit and Maury Yeston,
who had created "Phantom" for the
Paper Mill, are the creators of "Nine."

"They have been working with us
on this one," said Del Rossi. Even
though the play explores the life and
libido of an Italian film director and
the women encircling his life and
imagination, "the concept is not what
people will remember from the
Broadway production," he said. "In
fact, it is totally different. The concept
has changed due to the combined
efforts of Robert Johanson, our artis-
tic director; Michael Anania, our
scenic designer, and Jim Coleman,
our musical director. Robert and
Michael are truly two of the most
creative and inventive people that I
think the heater is privileged to have.

See PRODUCER Page B4

Angelo Del Rossi, executive producer of tfie P^e r Mm
Playhouse, Mlllburn, discusses the new season at flie
theater beginning with the musical, 'Nine.' which will
open Wednesday night.
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UNION
CHINESE RESTAURANT
DELICIOUS CHINISE FOOD IAT IN * TAKE OUT

YOU CAN
SPECIAL BUFFET

• Chicken Chow Mein
• Pepper Sisik
•Broccoli w. Garlic Siuce
• Mist0d Vegts, w, Tofu
• Chlekan w. Mixed Vsgls,
• Vegts. Igg Foo-Young
• Chicken w, Cashsw Nuts
• Roast Pork Lo Main

OVER 28 ITEMS TO CHOOSE
• Vsgt. Lo Main
• Singapore Chow Mii Fun
• B.B.Q. Boneless Ribs
• Sweet and Sour Spire Ribs
• Chicken Finger
• Fried Dumpling
• French Fries

•Crab Rangoon
• Chicken Wings
• Brown Rice
• Roast Pork Fried Rib
• IBS Rolls
• Hot and Sour Soup
• Won-ion Soup
• i j B Drop Soup

Additional Entrees After 4 PM
• General TSO's Chicken • Beef w/Broccoli • Shrimp w/Ctshew Nuts

4 PM TO
9:30 PM

9 5 11 AM TO
4 PM

p mm MM • COUPON MB • • M

HO%OFF S i
• . or times now i

" Trl L (9O8) 688-5678
1975 MORRIS AVE UNION (ACROSS FROM TOWN HALL)

AND Q.S. PARKWAY EXIT 141
Mon.-Thujf,: 11 am to 10 p n
Fri. & Sut.: 11 am to 11 pm

Sunday: 12:00 noon to 8:30 pm

FREE
DELIVERY
(HIM

^BROADWAY DINER
COMPLETE DINNER

SOUP & SALAD • ROLLS & VEGETABLES
CHOICE POTATO • ENTREE
COFFEE OR TEA . * -

• DESSERT

WITH DINNER
1 V Pound

Chicken Pot Pie
Complete Dinner

mm

95

SPECIALS SERVED SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
3 PM til 10 PM

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY ALWAYS OPEN

THE DTOEB
SB RIVBR ROAD • SUMMIT
CALL, 273-4363 ALWAYS OPEN
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Producer discusses Playhouse's new season IWORRALL COMMUNITY
(Continued from Page B3)

Robert gels these really fantastic
ideas, and I believe, he and Michael
almost have a second sense on how to
interpret each other. They did it in
'The Secret Garden.' Anything we do
that comes from insight is wrenching.
The creative process is very involved
and never easy.

"We hadn't done 'Nine,' and it's a
wonderful musical and it's not done a
lot. We have a large cast, many princi-
pals in it, but no chorus. It's a hard
show to do," admitted Del Rossi, "but
it's been in the back of our minds to
do it. We're having a kind of eclectic
season and doing not what we would
normally do,"

For example, Del Rossi described
"You Never Know," which will be
singed fro n Jan. 3 to Feb. 4, the 1950s
Cole Porter musical. "We're giving it
a new look. It's a farce with music,

"And we're going to do Clint Hol-
mes' 'Comfortable Shoes* from Feb.
14 to March 24, It's a musical which
Holmes had written, and we have

been working with him on it for over a
year." The music*!, it was reported, is
about Holme** witty and moving
journey to stardom.

"And," Del Rossi said excitedly,
"we ha%'e Leslie Uggams to do Irving
Berlin's 'Call Me Madam,' April 3 to
May 26. She's a great actress and
beautiful! She's • coup for us to gei
her. And that musical hasn't been
done since it was done on Broadway."

And "Evita" which will run from
June 5 to luly 21, will close the sea-
son, he said.

How are the producuons selected
for the Ptper Mill?

"It alw; ys comes about with, a lot of
discussiori with the staff, a lot of sug-
gestions, and ultimately it comes
down to Robert and me to decide what
to do — and it always falls in place.

"I've always said that the Paper
Mill is like a microcosom in that you
can see a new show or an old show, or
a revival, or a seldom produced show
or a new concept of the already pro-
duced show."

Del Rossi explained that "We
always try to prepare for the season a
year from now. We wanted to do 'The
King and 1' and 'The Music Mm.*
Fnst we '".ere told we could do those
musicals, Then we were told that we
couldn't because of revival plans.

"Our plan," he said, "U 10 open in
September 1996 with a brand new
story that we're beginning to develop
right now. We find that in planning
ahead is part of the success that we
have. Were never put in a position
where we ha%e to make quick deci-
sions. It costs more and it makes
things more difficult. The more we
preplan." said Del Rossi, "the better
off we are."

Bom in Camden, Del Rossi was
educated in Sacred Heart Grammar
School and Camden Catholic High
School. He also attended Rutgers Uni-
versity and graduated from the Neigh-
borhood Playhouse School in New
York City. He served in the Navy for
three yeai., "performed in a small role
in the pUy on Broadway by Anita

GR«K
ST. DEMETRIOS CHURCH

721 RAHWAY AVENUE • UNION • NEW JERSEY

*GREEK FOODS
•WINES-OUZO
*BOUZOUH
•BOUTIQUE

•PASTRIES
•BEERUQUORS
•LIVE MUSIC
•FOLK DANCERS

3 • BIG DAYS • 3
FRIDAY
6 PM-
MIDNIGHT

SATURDAY
NOON-
MIDNIGHT -IOSUNDAY

NOON-
8-OO PM

Mat, Drink <t Be Merry at our Outdoor Tavema wider the Tent!

BUSINESS LUNCH SPECIAL (Friday Only)
11:00 am to 2:00 pm

Choice of: PffHnio •MouBoko • Smr«4aid Plow- •
Green Salad Mstt»f • Greek Appetizer

For Mora Information Call: (908)964-7957 or (908)381-3681
FREE PARKING (Ghildmn Fne) Adm,s$ion 5700

"BE A GREEK FOR A DAY"
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Dining Review September 7, 1995
By Lisa Ann Batitto

Staff Writer
Are you looking for a restaurant

that will impress a date or an impor-
tant business client? Is annosphere
and the food's presentation as
important to you as how the meal
lastes?

Creative Northern Italian cuisine
has found the perfect home at Tos-
cano Ristorante Italiano, 295 South
Ave., Fanwood, Elegant, classy
decor make it the perfect choice for
any social gathering where you
want to make a good impression on
your guest. The tasteful surround-
ings are perfectly complemented by
the charming wait staff that makes
every diner feel welcome.

Of course, the food is the ulti-
mate draw of an establishment and
Toscano's is perfection. And, sur-
prisingly, the prices are more rea-
sonable than you might imagine.

The proper place to begin any
meal is with an appetizer and Tos-
cano offers a wide assortment of
delights. There are cozze posillipo
— fresh mussels poached with
white wine, garlic, olive oil, basil
and tomato sauce; spiedino valdos-
lana — brochete of bread, prosciut-
to and fontina cheese sauieed with
capers and anchovy sauce; strac-
cieatclla all romana — brodo with
spinach and egg drops soup; and
pomodoro e cipolla — sliced toma-
to and onions salad.

Enjoy pasta? You can pick from
,ape!li d'angelo toscano — angel
hair with sun dried tomatoes, fresh
arugula, shitake mushrooms in
olive oil and garlic; perme arrabbia-
ta — perme with spicy tomato sauce
and ricotta cheese; or ravioli della

Toscana Ristorante Italiano
Elegant, classy decor malee it the perfect choice.

Patrons, from left. Jeff Spea
Black enjoy the cuisine at

Chicken lovers will he happy
with such dishes as polio giambotiE
— boneless pieces of chicken wi-±
potatoes, mushrooms, ankhokfi
hearts, peppers and onions m::h
marsala % ine; polio fiorenLini —
boneless chicken with spinach d d
fontina cheese; and polio mars*!*
— breast of chicken sameed wiifc
marsala wine and mushrooms.

Veal cin be ordered such ways as
vitello CEprese — pounded
cutlet topped with fresh" 1
afBEula and onion; rollaiini
— scallopini smiTed with shrimp
and prosciutio sauieed with mtfsiJa
wine and mushrooms; or vitello
della casa — veal scallop^oc
topped with a slice of fresh tomato,
slice of salami, artichoke beans,
mozzareUa cheese, with while wine

?holo By Milton .Mill*

Sr-srry Reaume and Dan
•g Restaurant

?i:ves 3TK itmt ;omaio sauce; gam-
•xr, irxz^ae — shrimp sauteed
-:ih l«n:n sad wins sauce; and
iili^-jr; "ra'diivolo -— calamari
—•,'ji fp*;ij rn^Tnara sauce.

Tr.e -.:•: palron will take some
-•:-±J£ —i. L, T.fXBc m order to make
• w e frr ±a resiaurani's home-
—iis atMena. TfBre are Italian
Cieeific4ke. chocolate mousse
ake. soa* berries, sorbet and a
s e a ooafecioe that can only be
dftscriaed K EI or^ge cloud, for
±ose * b» are rdy too full, there is

cc * "
ToBcaao ^ apes. iev«ai days a

week — SmxSzy i t e o ^ ^ firiday far
Eli aJirargr̂  Eli SaffirfiY FOC

with four different cheeses and spi-
nach in a delicate cream sauce. The
pasta dishes also are available in
half-portions for appetizers.

and shallots.
And, finally, for the seafood fan,

there is finetto di sogliola alia Hvar-
nese — fjlel of sole with capos.

Loos, 'Cherie,' which starred Kim
Stanley. I had a short stint in some off
Broadway shows, then went io Cali-
fornia aix did some TV there and did
a film with Rue McClanahan, you
know, the sexy lady on 'Golden
Girls,' Some time later, she appeared
at the Paper Mill in 'Take Me Along'
with Tommy Sands,

"And then, I decided I didn't want
to do it any longer. I liked all the
rehearsing and putting the pieces
together. But onstage, which is every
actor's dream, wasn't exciting for me,
I knew I wanted to be in the theater
but I didn't know in what capacity.
The fire in 1980 gave me a kind of
respite from producing. Subsequently,
I became a fund raiser. I have two
separate j txts to this job, producing
and becoming a major fund raiser.

"Carriti'iton had taught me the
ropes, and we got along so well, I was

See WORK'S Page B7
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II for details (908) 686-7700
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Call For Detail
FLOBENCELENAZ (Ext 335>

DON'T MISS
HOTTEST PLACE

THE
AROUND

LOUISIANA

Featuring
Exciting Authentic Oajun Cuisine

•SHRIMP CREOLE
• CORN BREAD STUFFED PORK CHOPS

INCLUDING- ' 1 / 2 R0AST DUCK W ™ BRANDY ^ ^ E
• JAMBAM»V» CRAWFISH ETOUFFE

Moil. 1 1 :3O To 2:3O
5:3O to 1 O |:»m

5;3Q to 1 1
3O to 1 O

250 Morris Ave,, Springfield
(201) 258-1133 » (201) 379-0450

$1.00 DRAFTS •
CHILLED MUGS

$1.00 BAR SHOTS
$1.00 WINE

Buffalo Wings - Poppers - Nachos

00 All Da;
Until ll:OOp$2.

TRY OUR
LEMON

ICE SHOOTERS
$2.00 TROPICAL STORM

House Specialty
SHOTS$1.50

FREE ROSES for the first 25 Ladies after 8-00 pm
t S H W and HAT GIVEAWAYS tot the first 30 people each night after 8:00 pm

OPEN FOR LUNCH and
LUNCH HOURS: 11:30 - 2PM
DINNER HOURS: 5:30 - 10PM

Open Daily Til 2 AM SAT 81 SUN TIL SAM

•BARMENU until 11:00pm
• EVERY WEMESBSrnSDIES 11:00 PM

SUNDAY and MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL - Food and Drink Specials
327 ST. GEORGE AVE. LINDEN, NJ.

(908)486-1157
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RICHARD NAGRODSKY

"Recent Paintings* by Richard Nagrodsky.

City artist exhibits work
Elaborate borders add new dimension to New York artist Richard

Nagrodsky's dramatic and sculptural floral gouaches in his solo exhibit
of "Recent Paintings,** Saturday to Oct. 6, at Swain Galleries in
Plainfield.

Nagrodsky, whose SoHo terrace garden contains trees, flowers and
rose bushes, said he uses "elaborately patterned designs to add richness,
even a baroque quality, to my paintings. While the border can be within
die painting, it can Tiro be se«rbottroirflie mat md inside," Sometimes
the borders are different but compatible, sometimes enlarged or reduced
versions of the same pattern to achieve what Nagrodsky describes as "a
layered effect."

The exhibit will show several gouaches that represent the first time
Nagrodsky has painted on chalkboard.

A graduate of the Parsons School of Design in New York with a degree
in interior design, Nagrodsky first worked for Margaret Sedwick Associ-
ates in Dallas, Returning to New York, he was an illustrator for Fairchild
Publications and his work regularly appeared in "Home Furnishings
Daily."

Nagrodsky's illustrations were also published in The New York Times,
Town and Country, House Beautiful, House and Gardens and more. As a
freelance artist, he illustrated for advertising agencies with such clients as
Lord & Taylor, 'Tottery Barn" and "Scan," the home furnishings chain in
Washington, D.C,

Said Nagrodsky, "When photography took the place of mostjllustta;
tion, I moved into fine arts." Principally self-taught, the artist has painted
in both oils and gouaches that center on flowers and vegetables expressed
with vibrant intensity. His most recent exhibits have included a show of
flower paintings at the Lizan Tops Gallery in East Hampton; 'Things
Natural" at the Gayle Wilson Gallery in Southhampton and at the Works
Gallery on Madison Avenue, a multi-media exhibit in which he was the
sole painter. His work is included in the collections of the Dallas Petro-
leum Club, Midlantic Banks and various corporate and private collee.
lions in Dallas, Denver, New York City and the state of Washington.

The NagrodskyTsxhibif opens with a reception on Saturday from 5-7
p.m. and continues weedkdays, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday to 4 p.m.
at Swain GaUcrues, 703 Wilchung Ave., in the Crescent Historic District
of Plainfield. For more details, call (908) 756-1707.

Singers sought for Glee Club
Male singers are invited to the first

rehearsal of the Westfield Glee Club
on Monday at 8 p.m. at the Presbyte-
rian Church in Westfield. The singers
will have the music program selected
for the Christmas concerts to be pre-
sented on Dec. 9 and 10.

The new director, Thomas Booth,
of Maplewood, extends a special invi-
tation to male singers in high school
and college to join with the adult sin-
gers. George Lachenauer, of Roselle,
continues as the Glee Club
accompanist.

Some of the program selections
include: an opening fanfare with
trumpet and trombones — the Martin
Shaw "Fanfare for a Chrishnas Day,"
"Deck the Hall" arranged by H. Whit-
ford; a Hanukkah time song —
"Pitahkta" by Cohon, arranged by
Booth; a spiritual — "Go Tell It On
The Mountain," John W. Work; the
secular side of the season — "Jingle

All the Way," by Shayne, arranged by
Hayward; Christmas around the world
— "O Tannenbaum" arranged by
Shaw/Parker, and the finale — "Hal=
lejah Chorus" by Handel. •

Following an abbreviated rehearsal
on Monday, Booth will have time to
individually talk with members and
guests in a coffee and donuts
fellowship.

Interested male singers are invited
to call Dale JuntlUa. (908) 232-0673.

America's diversity celebrated at festivals
The hills will soon be alive once again with the sound of music, singing and

dancing. •- —

The Garden State Arts Center continues to salute diverse ethnic backgrounds,
while paying homage to the melting pot which is part of Americans' collective
heritage.

The festivals have a two-fold purpose: Pride and the opportunity of each
ethnic community to present to the people of New Jersey the old country cus-
toms and culture. Also, to generate proceeds for the Garden State Arts Center's
Cultural Center Fund which presents theatre productions free-of-charge to New
Jersey's school children, seniors and other deserving residents.

The festival programs are as varied as the backgrounds that inspired them.
Faith, foods, dance, music, sports, crafts, arts and entertainment are underlying
aspects of all. Activities and exhibitions take place on the mall and the sur-
rounding areas in the arts center proper. It is a time for each ethnic community
to showcase their artistic, cultural and industrial contributions to society. The
festivals are indigenous to what America is all about — all nationalities and
races living together.

Tickets may be purchased for the professional heritage shows by calling the
ticketing office at (908) 442-9200. For groups and organizations there are dis-
counted ticket prices. Tickets are now available at the Arts Center Box Office
for all festivals. Box office opens 1 p.m. daily except Sunday. For mail orders
there is a $4 service charge per order.

Ted Hierl of Yardville will serve as general chairman of the 22nd Annual
German Heritage Festival on Sunday. The festival will feature cultural exhibi-
tions, food, music, traditional German folk dancing and a soccer tournament.
Activities start at 9:30 a.m.

The stage show at 3:30 p.m. will star Hans! Kronauer and Edith Frock. More
than 10 choirs will perform on stage and Hierl will serve as master of
ceremonies.

Admission to the null activities is S3. Theatre ticket prices range from $12 to
$18. To all who purchase theatre tickets in advance, there is free admission to
mall activities.

The Festival of the Arts and Heritage of African-Americans will be held on
Sept. 16. Carol Washington of Princeton serves as general chairperson of the
8th Annual African-American Festival. The day includes Gospel, Jazz, Rap and
Rhythm and Blues featured on the mall from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Arpeggio Jazz

Ensemble, Rod Blackstone and Grace Little, Gary Shepherd, Divine Beings,
Stanley Roots, Reggae Band, Storytellers and the Double Dutch Divas. In addi-
tion, during the afternoon program a Gospel Hour will take place. The Gospel
Hour will feature various choirs from throughout New Jersey.

More than 100 vendors will be on hand with arts and crafts featuring many
afrocentric quality items. Children's activities and games will take place
throughout the day. More than 30 food vendors will participate. Also participat-
ing will be 30 food vendors.

The festival admission is $6 in advance, $8 on the day of the event. Cost for
children 8 to 12 years is $3.

Oksana Korduba of Rutherford serves as general chairperson of the 21st
Annual Ukrainian Heritage Festival on Sept. 23. The day begins at 9 a.m. with a
soccer tournament. Traditional arts, crafts and food will be available until 6
p.m. Ukrainian dance groups from the id-state area will be on hand beginning at
noon.

The 3:30 p.m. stage show will feature Stefan Andursiak, Olya, Oleksa, Hro-
movytsia Dance Ensemble, and Dark a & Slavko Ensemble,

Ticket prices range from $6 to $20. The mall activity fee is $4 for all over 10
years of age. To all who purchase theatre tickets in advance, there is free admis-
sion to the mall activities,

Joseph J. Talafous of Jersey City is general chairman of the 20th Annual
Slovak Heritage Festival on Sept. 24. The day will feature a Slovak Trade
Show. Gates open at 10 a.m.

The Rev. Bishop Frandsek Tondra, Catholic Bishop of Spis Kapitual, will be
main celebrant at the noon liturgy. Assisting Tondra will be clergy from
throughout New Jersey,

DOUBLE DRAGON
CATERING
FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

MARGIES RESTAURANT
30 H. Union Ave., Craaford • 909-279*0830ams $ a*vs - a o « D MOMMM* *

News Tribune- The food is extraordinary and prteis ar§ rtmartcabie, Margies is definitely
a find." If you want to experience the true European Cuisine visit Margie's and enjoy
dinntre iuch as Stuffed Cabbags, Hungarian Goulash, Beef Stroganoff, Potato Plerogles, <;
Potato Pancakes, Wi§n§r Schnitzel, Chicken Kiev, Chicken Milanese and much more. All < '>
dinners come with a bowl of homemade soup and priced from $5.95-$6.95. Don't forget' >
the wonderful homemade desserts. Margie's Place will remind of home or introduce you to ' J
a nsw ont." Worm!! Newspaper, Hours: tues 8 a,m,-3 p.m. Wed,-Sun - 8 a.m, 8 p.m. "In a ' •
fart bland of 'Old Country* cooking and "new world" convenience. Margie's somehow - •
manages to offer ttie best of botti worlds'. Union Leader ', I
• •»»»»•• • • • • • • •»• • •»»»•• •»»»••»• • • • •»»•»»•»•»• • •»

With Ad

1230 MORRIS AVE..UNION

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5380

KIDS EAT FREE!
AVAILABLE MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 4PM-CLOSING

Kids 12 and under CAN choose from our world famous hamburgers or hot dogs
served with fries, solt.dnnk and a cookie One free kids meal per adult entree.

(Adult entree consists of sandwich, fries, and soft drink at regular price)

Not to ba comwnod with any other offer. No substitutes

2 3 1 9 ROUTE 22 - CENTER ISLAND
(Just west of the Flagship) - Union (908)964-5330

COUPON
BUY A1/3 LB.

SIDE ORDER, AND
SOFT DROVE

ANDRECmtAWUll

COUPON
BUY A 1 /110 .
HAMBtnUHBR. -

BIDS OBpBR. AND
8OFTDWHK

• m

NotVMUvMiKMiHNdMM
VWMMMdiytoFrfey

Union LOOMIM. Expfcia ttWK

1TRJBSJE&
Not VMd wflh KUt MM OMri

I tM0ftlM«*M.&|*MttM«

CHINESE & AMERICAN CUISINE
FULL SERVICE BAR

B A N Q U E T S Seating Up To 100 Guests for y a » ^

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
1181 MORRIS AVE,, UNION
908-688-8998 Opan tor Lunch * Dinntr Mon,-Thurt 11 to 10

Fri 1110 11 Sit. I^loi i Sun 12M 10

0*

TAKEOUT

TAVERN & RESTAURANT
649 CHESTNUT STREET, UNION

908-686-9875 • 964-8606
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Jiilisi
PRSVATE PARTY

ROOM
Available For Up To 32 People

IL i IN * i -_** £

ENROLL NOW!
New Jersey

School
MllET -MB-W

201-736-5940
or 908-526-2248

SUN.. SEPT. 10th at 8 PM

American
Cuisine

Chicken* Veal
with TED OCONNELL

GIOFFI
rTALIM-AMERICAN DELI

CATERS & PIZZA SPRINGFIELD

SPECIAL
SUPER PIZZA

PENCIL
SHARPENER

We also
have a wide
variety of
hot * cold

•andwiche«&

FOR FAST
SERVICE

762 MOUNTAIN AVENUE • SPRINGFIELD
Qpen Monday - Saturday 9-B
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Unlock the potential
of your PC with

Microsoft Windows. 95.
Stop in and Receive a

FREE Windows 95 Demo Disk
Computer Services

Major Credit Cards Accepted

9 West Grand Ave > RoseUe Park, NJ 800-298-9000

Available
at

ETI Partnership
of Elizabeth & Union County

An Entrepreneurial Training Insftrte

Have you always wanted to open your own bus:

Classes are available for entrepreneurs on how to write a
business and marketing plan, and how to secure financial
assistance. Meet directly with small business lenders. The
course begins Thursday, September 28, and runs for six
consecutive Thursday evenings. Sessions are from i:00 to
9:00 p.m. at Union County College, Elzabeth campus. A
$150.00 fee will be applied toward books and classroom
materials.

To register, call (609) 292-1890.

A partnership program by the NJ Development Authority,
the Elizabeth Development Company, and the

Union County Economic Development Corporation.

Fast, Effective, Affordable

speak Spanish,
Irench or Italian

by december
for S199

Acquire basic skills In your new language or advance your easting skills
in one of our beginning or intermediate groups.
• One great price - includes

tuition, book and fees.
• Groups meet twice a week.
m Friendly .--relaxed groups of 6 8

students.

• Learn practical speaking skills.
• Native-fluent instructors.
• Easy, conversational approach.
• convenient payment - all major

credit cards accepted.
Regular and Intensive English (ESL) Group courses also available.

• Price based on minimum class size of 6 persons.
For groups of 5. price js S245. For groups of 3-4. price is S365.

In Manhattan, prices begin at S275,

ITONCCTPW
(009)921-0260

Berlitz
SUMMIT

(908) 277-0300
RIDGEWOOD |

(201) 444-6400 |

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 8, 1995
EVENT: Flea Market
PLACE: First Congregational Christian
Church, 1240 Clinton Avenue, Irvington,
NJ.
TIME: Rain or shine, 10AM to 3PM.
Dealer's Wanted! $15.00 per span. For
information call 373-6883.
ORGANIZATION; First Congregational
Christian Church, Fund Committee,

FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 8, 1995

fVfNT: Flea Market
PLACf; Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect St., Irvington, 374-9377
TIMi : 10 AM to 1 PM.
PRICE: New and used hems!
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church,

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 16, 1989

EVENT: Flea Market.
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect St., Irvington. 374.9377.
TIME; 9 AM to 3 PM.
PRICE; New and used Items. Tables
available for $15.00, Call 372-0084 or
763-3281.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutiieran
Church,

RUMMAGE SALE
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

S'iPTEMBER 14-15-16
EVENT: sJigantic Annual Rummage
Sale
PLACE: f aspect Presbyterian Church,
comer of ^rospect Street and Tuscan
Road, Maplewood.
TIME; Thrsday 7-9 P.M., Friday 7-9
P.M., and Saturday 9:30-2 P.M.
PRICE: f a admission charge. Great
bargains!
ORGANIC VnON: Prospect Presbyte-
nan Women's Association. Call 763.2090
for further information.

CRAFT
SUNDAY

t IPTiMBEfl 1«r1«9S
EVfNT: f?nd Annual Festlval-in the-
Park.
PLACE; hi 'mortal Park (between Chest-
nut Street nd Vreeland Avenue, Nutiey.
TIME: 10, M-5PM.
PRICE: Admission free- more Bian 200
Grafters and collsctibles vendors.
ORGANIZATION: Kingsland Trust &
Nutiey Historical Society.

LUNCHEON
WEDNESDAY

SEPTEMBER 20, 1995
EVENT: All-U-Can-lat Hot and Cold
Buffet,
PLACE: Galloping Hill Caterers, 5
Points, Union, NJ.
TIMf: 6PM to 9PM.
PRICE: Adults- $8.00; Children- $5,00:
Under 3- No charge. For Tickets call
908-687-1423; 908-688.4882.
ORGANIZATION: Deborah Hospial
Foundation Park Union Guild.

BAZAAR
SATURDAY

SEPTEMBER 23, 1995
EV1NT: Indoor Old Fashioned Bazaar
PLACE: Holy Trinity Church, 301 Tucker
Avenue (near frte 5 Points area), Union,
NJ.
TIME: 10 AM to 3 PM,
PRICE: Free admission. Lunch may be
purchased. Home-baked goods; hand
crafted and spedal one-of-a-kind items.
ORGANIZATION: Holy Trinity Church,

WORKSHOPS
EDUCATrONAL

SUNDAYS
SEPTEMBER 17, thru Novembsr 5, 1995
EVENT: 'Active Parenting Today' Work-
shop, _
PLACE:, Morrow Memorial Methodist
Church, 800 RiUgewood Road, Maplew-
ood, NJ.
TIME: 4PM to SPM,
PRICE: $20,00 per person; $30,00 per
couple, Child Care provided (nominal
fee). For Registration call church office,
201-763-7676, ".ertified Active Parenting
Today Leader, for parente of children
ages 2-12.
ORGANIZATION: Morrow Memorial
Methodist Church and Morrow Memorial
PreSchool.

OTHER
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

SEPTEMBER 8, 9, 10, 1995
EVENT: Greek Festival
PLACE: St Dernetrios Greek Orthodox
Church, 721 Rahway Avenue, Union, NJ

j f O A i A O

Arts
Calendar

Monday
hony Orchestra has announced the fifth annutl

N J S o S c L i / w h i c h wiil take place at the Baltusrol Golf Qub in
Springfield. This yearly fund-raising event includes a full day of golf,
lunch, and a reception and awards ceremony.

The NJSO's fifth annual golf classic will bo co-chaired by Anthony R.
Davis of Westfield, of the Anthony Davis Insurance Agency, and Robert
M. Davies of Jersey City, vice-president, Chase Manhattan Bunk, The
day's events begin at 10:30 a.m. with coffee, danish and guest registra-
tion; there wUl be a buffet luncheon at 11:30 a.m. and tee-off time in shot
gun format at 12:30 p.m. Cocktails and hors d'oeuvres will begin it 6
p.m. with an awards ceremony at 7 p.m. In the event of rain, the golf
classic will be on Sept. 18.

Entry for an individual golfer is $500, which includes golf, luncheon,
cocktails and prizes. A Patron's Package is available for $3,500 which
includes the entry fee for a foursome, hole sponsorship, listing on pat-
ron's board at registration, 10 tickets to future NJSO performances, pat-
ron's photo and a special patron's gift for each golfer.

Sponsorship opportunities are available for the reception, the golfer's
gift, luncheon, hole sponsorship and beverage carts ranging from
$500-55,000, Two fully-equipped luxury Sedans, compliments of Regen-
cy Motors, will be awarded for a hole-in-one; prizes will be given for
longest drive, longest putt, closest to the pin and other categories.

For more information on participation or sponsorship opportunities in
the golf classic, call Dan Zanella at (201) 624-3713, ext. 213.

Sept. 14
* The New Jersey Intergenemtional Orchestra, a non-profit, string

orchestra comprised of 100 professional and non-professional musicians
ages 8 to 84, will have its first rehearsal of the second season at 7 p.m. at
Orange High School in Cranford. New members are welcome to the open
rehearsal with no formal audition necessary.

Registration is now open for the fall season with three orchestra levels
available — beginner through advanced chamber orchestra. Part of the
orchestra program welcomes senior citizens to take up a stringed instru-
ment and receive free instrument lessons and rentals.

Rehearsals are held in various school locations in Cranford. The
orchestra registration material and information are available by calling
(908) 276-3958 or (908) 561-3802.

TIME: Friday, 6pm-midnight; Saturday,
noon-midnight; Sunday, noon-Spm^
PRICE: $1.00 Donation, Children/ Free,
Lunch under tent, Friday, September Bth,
iiam.Zpm, Grejk foods/ pasbies, live
Bouzouki, music, young folk dancers,
games for children, much more. For more
info, 908.964.7057/ 908.381-3681.
ORGANIZATION: St, Demetrios Gruek
Orthodox Chure'i,

Lisa Batitto, Editor
©Worrili Community Newspapers Inc. 1995 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, P.O. Box 3109, Union, New
Jersey, 07083,

sci
DRIVE CAREFULLY!
The kids are on their way back to school.
And being children, they might not be
looking where they're going, It's up to
you to slow down and look around, when
driving where children are likely to be.
It's also important to keep your car in
good working order—brakes, especially-
to keep our children out of harm's way.

THIS SAFETY MESSAGE APPEARS COURTESY OF

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED
HOSPITAL

ISO New Providence Rd., Mountainside
908.233.3720

SUNRISE SALON
978 St Georges Ave., Rahway

908-388-0304

FUDDRUCKERS
2319 Rt. 22, Center Island, Union

908.964-5330

TONYS SERVICE
STATION

1859 Morris Ave,, Union
908-687.1449

MULTI CHEVROLET
& SATURN OF UNION
2675 Route 22 West, Union

908.686.2810

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK

1432 Morris & Colonial Avenues, Union
908-964-6565

THE UNION CENTER
NATIONAL BANK

2455 Morris Avenue, Union
908-688-9500

THE PAPER PEDLAR
681 Morris Trnpk., Springfield

201-376.33S5

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union

908-686-7700
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New director selected
The Qwril Art Society of New

Jersey and the Westfldd Glee Qub
hive innounced the selection of
Thomas Booth of M.pJcwood m

the new director of both choral
groups, replacing Evelyn Bleeke
who retired after the May c o o c a _
Booth has actively participated
with both choral organizations in
the selection of future concert BUS-
ic. Rehearsals wUl resume on Mon-
day for the WestfieW Glee d o b and
Tuesday for the Choral Art Society.

Booth has had a varied career for
more than 30 years as a profession-
al musician and teacher. For 20
years he lived and worked as a con-
ductor, pianist and vocal coach in
Manhattan, From his early days
with the New York City Opera to a
three year stint as music director of
the Western Opera Theater in San
Francisco, Booth has conducted for
many opera companies in the
United States including the Cara-
moor Festival, Eastern Opera Thea-
ter of New York, New York Lyric
Opera, City Center of Music and
Drama, Opera Omaha and Michi-
gan Opera Theater. Equally at
home as a symphonic conductor.
Booth has made guest appearances
with the Baltimore Symphony, San
Francisco Symphony, San Antonio
Symphony and Fort Wayne
Symphony.

"Thomas Booth

No stranger to New Jersey, oper-
agoers may remember him from
several appearances as conductor
few Opera Classics of New Jersey in
Hackensack. In addition. Booth
was musk director for the Hunter-
don Symphony Orchestra in Re-
mington, Recently returned to the
metropolitan area from a seven year
hiatus in upstate New York, Booth
is currently music director for Pil-
grim Congregational Church in
Short Hills and vocal musk teacher
for the South Orange/Mapiewood
School District.

Work's a stage for Paper Mill's leader
(Continutd from Page B4)

begirminj? to do his duties when he
was ill. So the transition was not so
painful after he passed away."

Del Rossi moved from West Mil-
ford to East Orange in 1988, "I lore
East Orar ge. It's a wonderful place,
«id it'i io convenient to the theater.
It's only 15 minutes away."

The executive producer explained
last Friday that "this whole week we
will be working 10 to 12 hours a day,
right through the holiday. And we will
be doing the show five or six times
before we do it for the audience. It's
exhausting work," he sighed, "it's
intense. In addition to the actors, we
have the musicians, and the stage
hands are learning where everything
is. It's a beehive of excitement. And
the show is very extroverted — and
fun.

"I have to observe all the rehearsals
beginning with the rehearsals in New
York on 19th and Broadway, and if
something needs to be changed or
needs a decision, I have to be there,
I'm work ng with the director all the
time, and with all the people con-
nected with the show."

Del Rossi reminded mat "we have
42,000 subscribers, the largest of any
theater in the United States. We usual-
ly do two benefits a year. We have a

STAR UMO SERVICES
A* upem. Mm Yort,N—J—y t C t N M i n i

BMintn Tm, He^MA, Tt«_. a Dhw P«t
Tri-Stta.AJOco.slon*

t dOTMMc EureM, Mrn ft oB«r eeutfw, or

OCMA. M.ro»d 2 r , » bant, M M K aqu*rrw

50-75J= OFF OFFICE FURNITURE
CONFERENCE TABLES. DESKS. CHAiRS.

WORKSTATIONS. BOOK CASES.

CLEANING SERVICE

<aoi) mma-TSmo • FAX can)

Open Mon_Fri-9 to 4:30
Sat-S-3

•50,000 Sq. Ft. of Naw, Used
Factory Closeouts
Next Day Delivery

201-926-9394
400 Wlnan* Ave., Hillside

Qmctiy actons hum Exit 54, Route

NEWSPAPER
2.50 PER HUNDRED LBS,

DELIVERED TO OUR YARD

Paper Drives Arranged
Boy Scouts • Church

Schools
ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE WELCOMED

John Roceo Scrap Material, Inc.
912 Van Buren Ave. Q b . N J-

(Qff Nor* Ave. One BtakW.ofRL 1 495)

8 am-5 pm Man, to Fri.

OUR 49 T H YEAR!
SAME FAA_LY • SAME LOCATION • SAME REUABLE SERVICE

BE CONHDCMT - Be COMFORTABl*
Of

• BASEBOARD

FUaCHL SALES!SERVICE
AU WORK DONE BY OUR OWN TECHNICIANS

351-O313
- OIL TANK

INSTALLATION
- RFMOVA! H* SAND
FILLING SEHVICt.S

tremendous outreach program,
Adopt-A-School, and for the hearing
impaired, the audio described
facilities,

"We do the Food Bank, which was
so successful when we did 'Oliver,'
we are going to do on a yearly basis.
Last year, we collected 1,100 pounds
of food and $5,000 in contt-ibutions,"

Del Rossi has served on numerous
boards of trustees for theaters, and his
most recent accomplishment was the

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 39 1QA-1

UnittW Amarlcan Ltan fta
will Mil th* following autea to hWiest
Mbjset io any tona- 1S% BUYER PREM
Cash or Cashier Chock; any parsons Intor-
•St«d ph (30R 047-7022.

SAki DATg SEPTiMBIR 20, 1096 at
2:00p.m.. 1421 Oak Traa Rd,, laalln. NJ

LOT 1080 I B M CadHlae a * v1n#:

F.M. Kirby Carriage House restaurant
which op med last September.

"1 always wanted a restaurant at the
theater," lift recalled, "The house that
was silting alongside of the Paper Mill
was inhabited by Frank Carrington
and his si :er. He died in 1975 and she
died in 1*89, and we then used the
house for housing actors who came
from out of state. But it wasn't being
used very much, and Mr, Kirby was
kind enough to offer us the funds to
make it a restaurant. Now we have a
very successful restaurant for the peo-
ple who come to the theater,"

Del Rossi was honored many times,
the latest by the New Jersey Center

for Visual Arts, with a 1995 Arts Per-
son of the Year award. "It was really a
nice even ." he said modestly, "I was
very grateful to the people for recog-
nizing m i It was very kind of them to
think of re."

The New Jersey Ballet's "Nut-
cracker" will be celebrating its 25th
year, and on New Year's Eve, I will
be co-producing with Carolyn Clark,
its director. And," he grinned sheep-
ishly, "I may be in it. We both may be,
you know, in the first scene, when
they have a party, and we will kind of
be guests and do a little dance. It may
come about," he said.

Yes. Full circle.

a6OD47B0a4213«37
Ltenon Engine Cl«y. OS LB^vllia Ays,,

Rahway, NJ
LOT loat 1002 Hyundai 4 dr vln#:

KMHFJMRONU183871
Llerwn NBA Auto, 301 Springfield Avs.,

WesHaJci, NJ
LOT 1082 1087 Suzuki 2 dr vln#:

JS4JOS1C2H4138326
Ltanor: Bail Mitsubishi, 1SO0 Rt 1 South

Rahway. NJ

LICENSED * BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

U2580 WofraN Community Newspapont.
September 7, 14. 1005 (Foe: $20.40)

Presents At THE WISTWOOP 438 North Ave., Qarwood, NJ.

Mondiiy.Sopl. 11,1995. 7:3U p.
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Top Enttrtalnrmnl • RMMMbto PFMM • Specialty Act* • Fully Insured
WMMngs • Bar/Bat MHmta • Any QeeMkMi • ICaraolw Av.lbbto

For nervations or additional thowcau dsM call (201) 482-0928 or (908} 789-0101

C % The Management of HERSH TOWER is pleased to welcome

HERSH TOWER
125 Broad Street
Elizabeth, NJ 07201
1-800-52HERSH

u»hich
UNION COUNTY NJTPA _

tj Fuoith Flourt&

Featured Building Security;
24 Hour Video Securily_Camera System
Central Station Alarm to Police & Fire Headquarters
Concierge _______________

Full elevator Lockouts

Whv Relocate to the HERSH TOWER?
Prestigious Address Offering Instant Name Recognition
Only 18 Minutes From Midtown Manhattan - Penn Station
Only 4 Short Blocks From Union County Court House

Minutes Away From All Major Highways & Newark Airport

BEHIND A DOORWAY FROM THE PAST

Office Space starting at $8.00 per square foot
For information on how your business can lease space

for as little as $400.oO monthly _

Call 1-800-52HERSH

Business S Industry
MAPLEWOOD NURSERIES

201-376.7698

REMANUFACTURED
ENGINES

BUILT & INCTALLED IN OUR SHOP
Our statecMrMHiit mactwie shop and computedzed

f l

MACK BORING
& PARTS COMPANY
2365 Route 22. Union, New Jersey
908-964-0700

Speedy Car Wash
outshines the rest

It's located in an industrial area on
Lehigh Avenue — not exactly the
kind of place you might expect to find
a. ear wash; but somehow the Speedy
Car Wash has managed to do quite
nicely over the past 20 years.

"The thing that's been interesting
is that there's no other commerce on
the stteet," said owner Oene Rooney,
"but there are people who go far out
of their way to come to us."

According to Rooney, who has
operated the business for the past 20
years, the customer receives the best
possible service at a reasonable price.

At Speedy Car Wash, an exterior
wash goes for about $2 less than the
average car wash, a competitive price
in a business where customers can be
charged $7 simply for an exterior
wash, not to mention amenities such
as hot wax.

Rooney, though, at his totally
"bmsUm" operation, provides more
than just * lower price, while provid-
ing personalized jervice in what can
be • very impersonal, high volume

Car Wash

equipment, something many other car
washes dispense only for an extra
charge. Speedy also offers coin-
operated, self-service vacuum
cleaners.

Rooney always keeps his equip-
ment up to date, replacing washing
equipment as part of an ongoing com-
mitment to giving the best wash for
the money,

"There's no equipment in the
world that will do an absolutely per-
fect wash," he explained, adding,
however, that a little exn*a effort can
produce a superior service.

At Speedy Car Wash, Rooney's
employees take time to wash off
excess dirt from every vehicle before
it even enters the conveyor — and the
workers must greet each customer
courteously because it U their job to
do so.

When the car wash is not operat-
ing, Rooney is still busy keeping all
equipment in working order.

"We've really done a lot of mainte-
nance on our equipment," he said. "I
think that our assemblage of equip
trmnt i« tiipj*i-inr in most nl

tree. *rff servic* mat washing washes in the area."

m
at

_t
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TIPPING is NOT PERMITTED

®

OPEN
| Mon. - Frl_ 8 AM - 8 PM

Sat. - 8 AM - 7 PM
Sun. - 8 AM - 6 PM

SPEEDY CAR WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

On Every Car Washed
100% BRUSHLiSS , . , .

(Sofi-Cloth System)
Gentle Touch

No Scratches or Swirls -
Gleaming Whltewalls,
515 Lehigh Ave.,

Union
/ ,«

Specializing in

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

e lec tn ic , Inc,
908-276-3687

JOSEPH PUERAR1 F m U a t
Jnturad • License §7m7-A

• additions &

lifiW C JilSU ULUUilS

general wiring & lighting
• small k large repairs

• new k old work

• update services
• recessed lighting

• 110 v smoke detectors
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September 10-16

ARIES - March 21/April 20
The emphasis of the week will he on
business. It you find yourself preoc-
cupied with details of work, make
sure you take a step back to see
what's going on in your prisate life.
Even though loved ones may be
accustomed to your aloofness, it
doesn't mean they like it.

TAURUS - April 2I/May 21
If you're hosting a party this week,
it's sure to be a hit. Don't get stressed
over the details. Instead, relax and
have a good time. Make sure you're
pulling your own weight in a busi-
ness partnership. An uneven balance
of responsibility could lead to resent-
ment. Be disciplined when it comes
to diet and exercise,

GEMINI - May 22/June 21
A new romance may seem inviting,
but you must know what you're get-
ting into before diving in. Best to
take one step at a time. Office gossip
may make interesting lunchtime con-
versation, but it could also get you

into heaps of trouble. A power strug-
gle is likely in a friendship
CANCER - June 22/JuIy 22
Although you may pride yourself in
keeping your word, it could prove
both fruitless and costly this time.
Think twice before making compli-
cated promises, A new friend could
be the source of inspiration for a cre-
ative endeavor. Choose your words
carefully when dealing with officials,
LEO - July 23/August 23
Although Leos are not known to be
the most practical sign of the Zodiac,
this week that skill will be needed —
especially when it comes to dollars
and cents. If you are looking for a
change in career, now's the time to
lay the foundation. Planning for a
social event will keep you busy,

VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
An unexpected source of income will
come at just the right time, giving
you the perfect excuse to indulge in a
much-desired item. An innocent flir-
tation could backfire in a big way,
especially if you're making eyes at a

coworker. Do yourself a favor and
resist temptation,
LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Setting unrealistic goals will only
lead to disappointment. Remember,
there's only 24 hours in each day, and
you do have to leave some time for
sleep, A club or association could
lead you to a new circle of friends. A
shift in priorities will be eminent at
the week's end.

SCORPIO - Get 24/Nov 22
You may have to do some fancy talk-
ing to get out of an asvkward situa-
tion as something you said a few
weeks back may come back to haunt
you. An Aries in-Iaw may try your
patience, but you'll be better off if
you keep your cool. Try meditation
ns a way to relieve tension,
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
A more carefree attitude will fill your
week. With fewer worries and more
free time, you'll be able to do what
you've been putting off, A shift of
power in the workplace could put •
you in a position of authority. Make
sure you know what you're getting
yourself into before committing to
more responsibility.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
News of a breakup will take you by

surprise. You'll realize then not
everyone's as happy os they may
seem. A friend who stood by your
side will need your help now. Make
sure you're there for him/her. A
change of procedure in the work-
place will make life easier,
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
News from a friend in a faraway
place will lift your spirits. You may
decide that it's time to do some trav-
eling. If you're looking for a new
place to live, you may want to con-
sider paying more for extra conve-
nience, A love from your past may
try to re-ignite the fire. Be cautious,
PISCES - Feb 19/March 20
Don't wear your heart on your sleeve
in a romantic relationship or you

could get burned. A restless mood
could interfere with your productlvi-
ty at work. Try to stay focused as
much m possible. Good news about a
family member will put your mind at
ease,

YOUR BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
The next 12 months;

A major accomplishment you
achieve this fall will set the tone for
the year ahead. You'll be able to face
the world with a fresher, more confi-
dent approach. A romantic relation-
ship could reach a higher level.
Marriage is a big possibility, A new
hobby will make your spare time
more interesting. You may even find
a way to turn your hobby into a prof-
it-making side business.

HOROSCOPES DAILY UPDATICK CALL B8B 0808

3600
3601
3602
3603
3604
3605

SELECTIONS
Aquarius
Aries
Taurus
Gemini
Cancer
Leo

3606
3607
3608
3609
3610
3611

Virgo
Libra
Scorpio
Sagitarius
Capricorn
Pisces

Performance slated
"Putting the sophisticated music of

Cole Porter into a jazz idiom is a
natural thing," said Pam Purvis,
expanding on the theme for her con-
cert, "His melodies and harmonic
structures are interesting and complex

— and his lyrics speak volumes."

"Cole Porter and Other Art Songs"
continues the popular Diva Series at
the Watchung Arts Center, Sept. 30,
starting at 8 p.m. Jazz vocalist Purvis
is the featured diva, backed by reed
player Bob Ackerman and pianist Rio
Clemente. Tickets are $10.

Reservations may be made by call-
ing (908) 753-0190, leaving ajnes-
sage on voice mail if necessary. Tick-
ets will be at the door to be picked up
and paid for upon arrival.

The Watchung Arts Center is "on
the circle" in Watchung, reached from
a three-county area via Route 22 —
Plainfield overpass, or Interstate 78
— Exit 40. There is ample free park-
ing adjacent to the center's historic
building, or at the municipp.1 lots at
Best Lake and Watchung Lake,

Food poisoning is no picnic — or barbecue
Ah, summer! The days are long and

the weather is warm. The smell of
shish kabob, roasted com and potato
salad are in the air. It's the time fur~
backyard barbecues, family picnics
and, unfortunately, food poisoning.
Union Hospital's Director of F«od
Services Mary Beth Sheehan wants
everyone to know that proper prepara-
tion and handling of food can help
protect you and your family from food
borne illnesses.

The following are tips that Sheehan
suggests everyone use to make this
summer's feasts safe and enjoyable.

• When going on picnics, be sure to

Services expand
Neuiopsychological and psycho-

logical services for children and ado-
lescents have been expanded at Child-
ren's Specialized Hospital.

The hospital's neuropsychological
services include neuropsychological
evaluations for learning disabilities.
Attention Deficit Hyperaciivity Dis-
order, and neuropsychological
impairmenu such as those suffered
from traumatic brain injuries, strokes
and seizure disorders. Individual and
group cognitive rehabilitation is also
provided.

Psychology services include beha-
vior modification, psychodiagnostic
assessment, child study team evalua-
tions, and individual and group child
and family counseling. Other services
include group and individual therapy
for Attention Deficit Hyperactivitiy
Disorder, social skills and self-
esteem.

"The addition of highly exper-
ienced pediatric neuropsychologisU
and pediatric psychologists enables
the hospital to provide a broader
scope of services to meet the every
growing needs of area families and
schools," said Dr. Michael Dribbon.
director of psychology and neuropsy-
chology. "Wiih our expanded ser-
vices, including parenting education
and sibling support, we are now able
to not only treat the individual child
but provide comprehensise treatment
for the whole family."

For more information regarding the
hospital's neuropsychogical services,

-call-(908)-333-37-20. ext. 8449, For
more information regarding other
psychological services, caD f90$j
233-3720, ext. 297.

Consumer info
Some cf the most unponani mfor-

mation never reaches the people for
which it is iniended because they are
unaware of where to finfl k. Tax r ,d
charity dollars go to supper, many
state and county hotlines. The infor-
mation they provide is ms-aluaBie.

• Residents who warn lo repon
safety problems wiih vehicles can call
the Auto Safety Hotline at (800)
424.9393.

• The state Departmcni Office of
Consumer Protection has a number
fry infra-malion nn KanVtng gwH rr»««jjt
rights and lending laws ai (609)
292-1102

• A 24-hour, child abuse hotline is
m i t y ftg DejmniiMMit of Human S g .
vice* at (800) 792-8610,

• The Department of Higher Edu-
cation jvevides financial aid infonna

II CMXQ 792^670 during bun-

• 1kM«W ? problems
of Consumer

(201)

pack the cooler with ice cubes or no-
leak, non-toxie gel packs. "Put any
meat or poultry either in the bottom of

refrigerator where bacteria do not
pose as great a threat.

• Do not baste cooked meat with

cooler to avoid bacteria containing
juices from leaking onto other foods
or onto rummaging hands," said
SheehaD.

• Put snack items near the top of the
cooler to prevent the loss of cold air
while pairs of hands search for the
snacks. Transporting the cooler in the
car, instead of in a hot trunk, will help
maintain low temperature, too. Seek
out shade to store the cooler, although
you may have to move it around as the
shade shifts throughout the day,

• "If you will be away from running
water, bring moist towelettes, or seal-
able bags with damp washcloths and
soaps, to cleanse everyone's hands
before eating,** Sheehan said.

If barbecues are your idea of sum-
mer cook-out fun, we have tips that
are just as important for you. Whether
you are barbecuing at a park or in your
own backyard, there are essential
safety steps that the chef should
follow.

• For starters, never defrost meat or
poultry at room temperature. Instead,
defrost it in the refrigerator. The same
goes for marinating. Do this in the

The same marinade that was used for
raw meat because this will spread any
bacteria that was present prior to
cooking. Instead, either separate some
marinade ahead of time for basting or
boil the used marinade for at least 10
minutes before basting.

• If you carry the raw meat to the
grill on a platter, do not use that same
platter to serve the food, "It is best to
put foil or wax paper under the raw
meat and then discard this protective
layer so that you can use the clean
platter to serve with," Sheehan said.
"It is also important not to use the
same cutting board or silverware for
preparation and serving, unless it has
been thoroughly cleansed."

• AH chefs should wash their hands
prior to handling any food. They
should subsequently wash their hands
after touching charcoal and lighter
fluid and, of course, after handling
raw meat and poultry.

Now that you have taken the neces-
sary precautions to safeguard your
food, proper cooking procedures are
the next step, Poultry and pork are not
ready to eat if they are still pink inside
or it they give off streams of juice

when poked with a fork. If your red
meat is still red inside., cook it longer.

After the feast is finishejLJfafite_j!E_
still hazards to avoid. As soon as
everyone is finished eating, leftovers
should be put back into the cooler or
refrigerator. As a rule, food should not
be left out in the sun for more than
two hours. If the day is partid^lariy
hot — anywhere above 85 degrees
Fahrenheit — do not leave food out
for more than an hour, "So if you
arrive late to an outdoor buffet, ask
how long the chicken and potato salad
have been in the $un," Sheehan said,
"Remember, contaminated food can
look and taste great, and you will not
know it was spoiled until afterwards.
Follow these simple guidelines if you
have reason to suspect food may be
bad: When in doubt, throw it out."

Enjoy summer, have fun and be
sure to protect yourself from food
borne illness. After all, the chef is
responsible for more than just how the
food tastes.

For more information about food
preparation and handling safely, call
Sheehan at (908) 851-7273,

Union Hospital, an affiliate of the
Saint Barnabas Health Care System,
is located at 1000 Galloping Hill

Union,

FAST EFFECTIVE PAIN RELIEF
LONG TERM RESULTS

^,—v^y^ •£+*...,

•Wrist/Hand Rain
•Headache
•Low Back Rain
•Work Injury
•Auto Accidents

EXAM &
Consultation

$185 Value

SAME
DAY

APPOINTMENTS

Insurance Accepted »We Bill For You!

Dr. John Kiriakatis
Salem Chiropractic & Rehabilitation

1042 Salem Road • Union
964-3331

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

15% Off
CamoCare
Products

Fat Free M in i Rice CakesTBEE OF LIFE S.S OZ.

{ A w f d Flavors) R»g, $1.79 ..

Licorice or Raspberry Chews PANDA? oz. ^ Q C .
Reg. $2,49.,.. J " ^

Strawberry Cereal Bar NATURFSCHOKE7ioz ^ »
(Atsf d Flavors) Rug. $2,79 , ...............!• - -

VITAMIN FACTORY
Vitamin C 500 mg w/RHioo*

ftefl.S2.C9 .„.„..„„.„_... I 99

B Complex "100" T.R. ices

Vitamin i-6 100 mg ioos
Rag, «2,4».,......,......_.,..,..,,..,..

Oyster Calcium 1000 mg

749
189

Selenium 100 meg iee§
R»g, $2,99.

Odorless Garlic
229

coEnzymG Q-10 lOmg sm - , a a
Reg. »-M.™._m.m........«............. © " "

Celebrity Tabs w>
EQUIV TO STAR CAPS Rag. S3S.99.....

women's Changes i«w _ ^

Shark Cartilage 500 mg IOM
Bef. «17.9i ...„„.„ .„.,„„._,,....,.

2999

1499
Super Fat LOSS Tabs

R»fl.$29.9S ., ..

Garlic w i t h Lecithin KYOLC200CAPS
(of Oarfc Yeast F I M ) R«g. $19.96

ChewaJMA Ester C 250 m g •.-••-•• 125$

Silica Gel or silica w/Caicium Caps
7 oz. ar 90 CAPS R#g, $15,96.,.,...,,

22^9
1399
899
999

15% Off
Traditional
Medicinal

Teas
original Slim Tea

Nag, *7,4» .„.„„„„„_„.„..„

Borage Power NATURES HBB JO,

ftog.f7.4V

Cinkgo Smart or Cinza plus
IRWIN NATURALS R«g. t l» .99 . . . .

Sea C u c u m b e r FUTUREBIOTICS sa

R>g. I29.W.

Evening Primrose Oil EFAMOL -M.
R#fl $14 95 899

Everyday Is sale day at the Vitamin Factory,,.
Everything priced just a cut above wholesale!
Visa p.iastercard i MAC Accepted prices Goc /95=Q/14/S5

TORE HOURS: Mon, & Thurs. 10-6; Tues., Wed. f & FrL 10-4

You m§y not realize, but it is your vital
force ii expressed through your nervous
system, extending from the brain and spine
to every gland, tissue, ofian, and muscle in
your body,

Thai's why the health of your spine is so
essential to the health of your entire body.
Any spinal strain or shock, even an
awkward move, can sometimes affect the
vertebrae and disci, causing irritation to ihe
nervous system. Irritation of the nerves can
disturb the body's normal function, causing
pain and many oiheT health problems.

Treatment f spinal disorders is essential
to good health. Pain-killing drugs won't do
the job. They can dull ihe pain or hide the

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

OR, DONALD ANTONELU
CHIROPRACTOR—

YOUR VITAL FORCE
symptoms for awhile. Pain-Killers are not
curative in themselves. Given a chance, the
natural healing power of ihe body ii often
sufficient to return you to good health.

If you are bothered by back pain,
headaches, or other symptoms related to
disorders of the spine, seek the help you need
from a specialist trained to treat these
disorders.

*****

In the inieresi of better health
from the office of:

Dr. Donald Antonelll
.Chiropractor-

Antonelll Family
Chiropractic Center

2S7S Morris Aye,, Union
90i.6gS.7373

s
DROP W AWDSEE US

Stat
Immediate, Family &

Occupational
Medical Center

Here When
You Need Us! No Appointment Nmmmary

Primary Care
Minor Emergencies
Preventive Health Care
Company Health Services

• Worker's Compensation
• Drug Testing
• Physical Exams/Consulting

X=RAYS &
LAB ON SITE

INSURANCE

OPEN EVERYDAY Sam - 10pm
INCLUDING WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS

Convenient Locations • Reasonable Fees
CALL TODAY

925-CARE
(2273)

RICHARD BEZOZO, MD
328 WEST ST GEORGES AVE UNDEN

201 467-CARE
(2273)

STAN, PARMAN. MD

80 ROUTE 22 WEST SPRINGFIELD
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Classes set to begin
The Deutsche Sprachschule, a

6i-year-Qld nonprofit German lan-
guage Khool in Union, opens Satur-
day at 8:30 a.m. for registration and
classes.

The school, which operates Satur-
day mornings from September to
May, offers classes for children from
kindergarten to the eighth grade as
well as adults, said Julie Schlotter-
beck, school president. Students hail
from Essex, Hudson, Passaic and
Union counties.

Schlotterbeck said the school,
which holds classes at Franklin
School on Julian Terrace, Union, also
offers more than 100 students the
chance to participate in German cul-
tural activities. Traditionally, said
Schotterbeck, most students attend
the Garden State Art Center's German
Heritage Festival and march in Sep-
tember's Steuben Day Parade in New
York City.

Adult classes, which begin later in
September, are held Saturdays in
Union and weekday evenings at Zion
Lutheran Church, Clark.

"Our school was founded by
German-Americans who wanted to
keep their language and culture
alive," said Schlotterbeck. "But it has
been sustained for all these years by
parents, many of l^honi are not
German descent, who are concerned
about the decline of foreign language
instruction in the public schools."

Schlotterbeck said students attend-
ing the Deutsche Sprachschule are
well-prepared to enter high school
German classes. The school also
offers advanced placement tests in
German given by the College Board.

All teachers at the school are certi-
fied instructors, added the school's
president. Tuition and fees for the
entire year are approximately $250
per pupil, with discounts for families
enrolling more than one child.

For further information, write P.O.
Box 2164, Union 07083; or call
Siegel at (908) 469-2318.

Volunteers sought
The Union County unit of the

American Cancer Society Is seeking
volunteers for its Road to Recovery
Program.

Road to Recovery is a free patient
service program whereby volunteer
drivers escort individuals to and from
cancer treatments. It is a flexible vol-
unteer opportunity for anyone who
has a car and some spare time to help
someone in need.

Contact Carolyn Fabrizio, service
director, at (908) 354-7373 for addi-
tional infc rmation on joining the life-
saving or** of volunteer drivers.

ASICS • REEBOK • FILA • ADIDAS • NEW BALANCE • AVIA • NIKE

1 GRAND RE-OPENING 1
CELEBRATION

AND

LOCATION
Still In BLUE STAR Shopping Center

BACK(£SCHOOL
Infants And OfatlcJren

Huge Selection Of Sizes and Widths
Fitting And Friendly Service

MENS & WOMENS

ENTER OUR DAILY DRAWING-

WIN A PAIR OF KEDS*FRE5
* limited to stock items only

Plus... "WST-* with

LOTS OF FREE GIVEAWAYS whiles*>"es

The Best Styles at Everyday Discount Prices
Large Selctions of Soccer Shoes and Football Cleats

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT, 22 • Watchung • 908-322-0508 Near Marshalls

Open 7 Days: Mon-Sat 10:00AM-9:00PM • Sunday 11 AM-6:00PM
AU Major Credit Cards Accepted

PUMA • ADIDAS • AVIA • WILSON • REEBOK • KEDS

When you uiant to get serious
about the arts.,.

Westfield
School of Dance
Home of the Westfield Dance Company
Ballet • Jazz • Tap • Polnte • Acrobatics • Voice
• Musical Theater • Acting • Fitness « Ballroom

Fall Registration

4O2 Boulevard • (9O8) 789-3O11

P.O. BOX 2164
Union, n j , 07083

Sept-May"
Saturday Mornings

for Children
And Adults

toiweton • Small CUiies
Balanced Curriculum

Affordable Tuttlon

UNION and CLARK
908488-3124 • 90S-574.MSS • MS-6884308

RENTALS
REPAIRS

RENT SCHOOL INSTRUMENTS
DIRECT! AT LOWER THAN

SCHOOL PRICES
WE GIVE YOU THE OPPORTUNITY

WITH OUR RENT TO OWN
PURCHASE PLAN

PRIVATE MUSIC
INSTRUCTION

IN SOUND CONTROLLED
STUDIOS

1-8873
98-406 W. Grand I

Rahway

CHERNEY DANCE STUDIO
Our 39tti Y-mrnr

Enroll for September Classes
by September 9th and

receive a

DJkMCk
This applies to new students not

previously enrolled and is limited to
1 pair of shoes p«f studtnt.

Septembtr tuition must be receivtd
by September ath. t ^ rw mm

Ar.eS 3 TO ADULT
BFGINNF.H TO ADVANCED

FREE TRIAL CLASS
(No Obligation • agaa 3 to 10 not previously enrolled) Exp. 9/9/95
Reasonable Rates plus family discounts and multiple lesson

discounts, No Registration or insurance fees. All instructors are
certified to teach.

INPE*
Thursday
Sept. 7th

4PM - 8PM

ON REGISTRATION
Friday

Sept, 8th
4PM - 8PM

Saturday
Sept. 9th

10AM-4PM
OR CALL NOW, ANY DAY, ANY TIME (908) 688-4664

• BALLET • TAP • J A H - POINTE - GYMNASTICS » TINY TOTS
COMBINATION CtASSES

599 Chestnut Street • Union
2 BLOCKS FROM EXIT 139A OFF THE GSP

Lite Member Of The Dance Educators Of America

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

LEARN TO PREPARE
INCOME TAXES

Your Invited to Attend the

H&R BLOCK-
Income Tax School

OPEN HOUSE
ScotchLinden

1025 W, St. George ave • Linden
(Blockbuster Plaza)
Thursday Sept. 7 6:00pm-9:00 pm

Arenel
1154 St. George Ave • Avenel
Thursday Sept. 7 6:00pm-9:00 pm

Plan on spending IB to 30 minutes wUh us to meet class msnaors review teetfioofc materials
and have your questions answered.

1587 E. Second St. • Scotch Plains
Wednesday Sept. 6 9:00am-9:00 pm
Thursday Sept. 7 9:00 am=5:00 pm
Saturday Sept. 9 10:000am - 2:00 pm

FEATHERBED LANE
SCHOOL

ESTABLISHED
19S3

Celebrating Our
42nd Tear

BARBARA A. FAR IA
Director of Administration. BA
in Elementary Education State
Cert. Deaf & Hard of Hearing
State Cert. Early Childhood.

THOMAS FARIA
Director of Education BA in
Elementary Education, MA in
Administration Supervision.
State CertlUfed Guidance.

Approved by NJ Pept, of Education A
Certified Facility,and an Educational &

Creative Environment

NURSERY SCHOOL

Ages 2 1 /2 -6 Half &

Full Day Sessions

SUMMER DAT

Sesatona

KINDERGARTEN
tliru 6th grade FuU Day

Sessions j
INSTRDCnON

Extended hours Available • Hot Lunches
• Foreign language • AM & PM Snacks

801 Featherbed Ln, • Clark • 388-7063
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WOMEN SEEKING MEN

STILL SINGLE
38 year oW, attractive, petite brunette
with brown ayes. Chose not to marry
and have no dependents. Enjoy many
things Looking for a til l, dark, hand-
some, educated, financially secure,
flood humored, single white Christian
male, ag# 35 to 42. Light smokers and
social drinkers okay. Want someone in
the Union or Essex county BOX 14190

PACKAGEDEAL
Light skinned female looking for a sin-
gle black male age 23 to 33, who
loves to have fun! go places, etc. I
am a mother of one child and we are
a package dean So, if you like
children...call! BOX 15418

SOMETHING IN COMMON?
20 year old, 5'4". 135 pound black
female. I am a single mom. Looking
for a friend who is smart, attractive,
likes having fun. tv. movies, the park,
etc. If you" are 22 to 25. let's talk
soon. BOX 15501

WANT AMERICAN MALE
38 year old, hispanie female. Have
red hair and light brown eyes Enioy
dancing, movies and laughing. Seek-
ing american male age 37 to 50. who
is tall, truthful, honest and good hu-
mored. BOX 14172

READY TO DATE AGAIN
Attractive, warm, sensitive female.
Have long dark hair and brown eyes
I am kind and considerate. Love trav-
el, movies and romantic dinners.
Looking for a mature man, in his 3O's,
who is capable Of loving. If you think
we should get to know each
other...call! BOX 1Q9S6

BA lYBOOMfR
Single white female. I am a 5'6",
healthy italian. Seeking a single white
male soul mate, age 38 to 50. who
has a variety of interests and a charm
for women. No drugs or alcohol. Want
a conservative, fun loving type. BOX
13522

FRIENDSHIP AND FUN
29 year old female, 5'8", educated,
attractive and athlstic. Looking for a
guy for friendship and fun, BOX
13867

NEViR MARRIf D FiMALE
Very pretty, never mamed, single Jew-
ish female, age 29, 5'7", 125 pounds
with a slender build I am fit and exer-
cise regularly. Don't smoke, dnnk or
use drugs. Enjoy sports, music, hiking,
outdoors, comedy, etc. Looking for a
never mamed, professional single Jew-
ish or Christian white male, in his 20's to
30's. Want a wonderful friendship and
exciting romance. BOX 12079

— S6AWCHING ^ ^
Searching for a single white male,
age 19 to 24, who is 57" to 6'. Want
someone who enjoys having fun,
hanging out and movies, I am 5'5"
with brown hair and eyes. If you are
this type of person...then I am the
one for you! BOX 10522

WILL YOU SETTLE DOWN
34 year old, single female seeking a
Single male, age 30 to 40, Want
someone who is intelligent, outgoing,
enjoys dancing and movies. 5'4" and
up, weigh 150 pounds. Nationality not
important. BOX 10655

i '6" BLONDE
Single Jewish professional business
woman, age 55. Lfce arts, sports, Wvel,
working out, running, ate, BOX 11076

LAW ENFORCEMENT GAL.
Single light skinned female, age 45.
Looking lo r honesty and friendship
first in a relationship. Want a warm,
caring, kind hearted man to bond
with. Enjoy long walks, movies, danc-
ing, plays, intelligent conversations,
etc... BOX 11729

ROMANTIC AT HEART
I am a single white female. Like danc-
ing, movies, travel, candlelight din-
ners, etc. Seeking a non smoking,
single white male who enjoys life and
is looking for a long term relationship,
BOX 13490

NOTHING SERIOUS
Blonde with blue eyes seeking a sin-
gle white male with brown hair and
blue eyes. Want sorpeone age 19 to
25, who is interested in a good time.
BOX 13584

SiRIOUS? CALL ME!
Attractive, divorced female, age 65,
Seeking respectful man. Religion
doesn't matter. Call me if you think
you fit the bill BOX 13679

A R l YOU INTERESTED?
Attractive, petite, slender widow. Bom
and educated in Italy Looking for a
sincere, honest, well educated profes-
sional male age 60 to 70, who like en-
joying life, movies, Atlantic city, dining
out, dancing and more. BOX 13927

MAYBE YOU'RE THE ONE
5'8*. full figured, smoking female.
Mother of two. Looking for someone
who can love my kids, play with them
and laugh at the little things. Enjoy
cooking and catering to "my"man. be-
ing home, going out, etc Want some-
one 35 to 48, who is mature, good
humored ana loves kids. You have to
be affectionate and spontaneous.
Just let it happen, if the chemistry's
right, .who knows?1 BOX 13963

TRADITIONAL VALUES..
Very pretty fit. trim, single white fe-
male, age 43 Enjoy old movies, fine
dining, sunset walks, etc. Seeking an
affectionate, sincere, non smoking, di-
vorced white professional age 47
plus, who also believes in sharing and
caring. Want someone for a monoga-
mous relationship. BOX 13960

HAVE A BIT HEART
: 40 year old. single white female. I am
i a educated professional. Full figured
| with a big loving heart: but meipen-
i enced Enjoy movies music, dining
. out, elc. Seeking a man who is willing
I to take the time to a be a loving, de-
| cent teacher. BOX 11414

| ARE YOU OUTGOING?
| 21 year old, light skinned black f§.
| male. Very attractive and a model in

spare time. 5/8" and weigh 115
pounds. Seeking, a light skinned.
Black, Spanish of Puerto Rican male
who is very cuddly and is a freak
BOX 12025

WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
Call I • I P O O I I I # 8 6 " Z 4 O O ($1.99/min.) to respond to these ads.

Touch-tone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

CHRISTIAN VALUES?
Looking for a single or divorced black
male age 35 to 45, I am a divorced
single mother, age 40, Want some-
one who is not out to play the emo-
tional rollercoaster, a non smoker and
has Christian values. Sincere, honest
friendship; possible long term rela-
tionship. BOX JI3544_ ;

FIT M A L I WANTED
37 year old, single black professional
female, I am an athletic Christian,
Seeking a fit, monogamous, profes-
sional male who is ready for a com-
mitted relationship. Want somaonB
who is financially and emotionally se-
cure. Must be a non smoker with di-
verse interests. j O X 16331

MOTHER OF ONE
31 year old, 5'6", mother of one. Have
blonde hair and green eyes. Looking
for a single, never married male age
30 to 40, over 5'1u", who is a non
smoker, drinker okay. Enjoy the
beach, amusement parks, astronomy,
doing things with kids and animals...
BQXJ3465

CALL ME M iN iT
22 year old, professional black female.
Looking for a young, professional black
male. Enjoy reading, biking, shopping,
long walks, talking, etc. Want someone
age 23 to 30. BOX 13501

SHARf MY LIF1...
Fun loving, humorous female. Enjoy
fine dining, plays, concerts, sunset
walks, etc. Seeking a completely free,
kind, decent man to share my life
with. Want someone who believes
that to make a relationship work, you
must put each other first, BOX 15460

BUILD A STRONG BOND!
34 year old, single black professional
female. Very sincere, affectionate and
open minded. Enjoy travel, theater,
jazz, etc. Looking for a monogamous
relationship with a 28 to 38 year old,
single black male who Is sincare and
^TJorTirnoker. BOX 13456

SOUND INTERESTING???
19 year old, college student. Have
blonde hair and blue eyes. Enjoy
movies, the shore, staying at home,
ate. Looking for single white male who
doesn't mind a smoker, for friendship;
maybe more. Want someone B'B" or
tailor, who is honest, sincere and
drug-free, BQXJI34B7

WiLLWiGL iCK?
Divorced white female professional,
age 32, Looking for a truely unique
individual, age 30 to 40, who is versa-
tile, cultured, good humored, etc. Sin-
gle and divorced only. Enjoy skiing,
biking, rollerblading, figure skating,
running, the outdoors, water sports,
music and more. BOX 37220

LET M I FIND YOU...
4'9", 115 pound female. Have long
blonde,hair and blue eyes. Looking
for someone to have conversation
with, go out and have fun, etc. Would
not appreciate anyone who does
drugs, abuses women or is an aloo-
hollc. BOX 11918

THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE
Single white female. Like movies, long
walks, candlelight dinners, etc. Looking
for a non smoking, single white male,
who enjoys life and wants to start a
long term relationship. BOX 11871

WANT BUSINESS MAN
Very attractive, petite, fun loving, sin-
gle white Jewish lady, age 44. Seeking
a kind, decent, educated, non smok-
ing, divorced italian/american business
man age 45 to 57, to share my life
wrfh. Want someone who also believes
to make a relationship work, you must
put each other first! BOX 11884

PRETTY AND NICi
Educated, single Jewish professional
female, A non smoker and 38 years
old. Childless and financially secure.
108 pounds and 5'4". Pretty, nice, car-
ing and intelligent. In search of a trim,
single white male, age 40-50 who is a
non smoker arid looking for a long
term relationship, BOX 13189

" FUN LOVING LADY
Attractive, fun loving, single white fe-
male. Looking for a fun loving male to
be friends first and then a possible
relationship. Love sports and am very
athletic, Aiso enjoy travel, the beach,
dancing and dining out. BOX 13215

"CUTE BLONDE CHICK
Looking for a shallow summer fling.
Must enjoy raving, drinking and other
related activities. Must also be tall and
muscular, BOX 11666

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

ARE YOU WILD AND FUN
We are both 26 year old, white profes-
sional males. Enjoy boating, outdoors
and going out at night. Looking for two
wild, fun women age 18 to 33, who
want to be treated good. If you like to
have fun...give us a"call! BOX 10745

SOMETHING SPECIAL
19 year old. male. Enjoy sports, danc-
ing, dining out and cuddling. If you
are an honest girl age IB to 20, give
me a call and let's start something
special BOX 12170 '_

THE PERFECT BALANCE.
29 year old. light brown complexion
male. I am handsome, ambitious, em-
ployed and adore children. Non
smoker, non drinker and drug-free.
Enioy the outdoors, fishing, travel.
football, jazz, dining out, conversa-
tion, working out.and more. Want a
woman who is trusting, honest, at-
tractive and lives by the rule of mo-
nogamy. BOX 14195

CALL
5'10', 180 pound, single white male,
age 32. Looking for someone who
looks the way I want her to look. Give
me a call and maybe we will get to-
gether... BOX 14750

LIKE PLAYING SPORm
27 year old, 5'11", 215 pound male.
Work with computers. Like hockey,
football, golf, basketball, bowling, din-
ing out, movies, picnics, walks and
more. Looking for a petite to medium
built female who is nice and has good
morals. BOX 14858 "

OLDER WOMAN WANTED
Single white male, age 38, brown hair
and eyes, 6! and weigh 165 pounds.
Looking for an older woman for a dis-
creet relationship. Not into drugs or
the bar scene,,, BOX 15036

ARE YOU WARM?
Divorced Jewish professional male,
age 38. Very handsome dad of two
very young daughters. Slim and work
out. Seeking either a full time mom or
a career gal, who is warm, naturally
nice looking, has brains, etc., BOX
15037

SAME CULTURE?
6'1", 220 pound white male, age 60,
Like classical music, opera, broad-
way shows, dining out, travel, etc.
Looking for a lady age 47 to 58, with
the same culture. BOX 15312

*FRTENDS WANTED
Looking for friends age 30 to 60. Want
someone in the Union, Moms and Es-
sex county area. Let's talk soon,,,
BOX 15559

I'M MOVING SOON...
35 year old, 5'6", 140 pound, profes-
sional Asian Indian male. Looking for
a family oriented, non smoking female
age 26 to 31, for friendship and long
term relationship. Enjoy reading, mu-
sle, travel and exercising. BOX 12076

BRIGHTEN UP MY LIFE.
5'1Q", good looking, single while
male. Like the shore, movies, ani-
mals, nature, kids, etc. Looking for a
sincere, caring, single white female,
18 and up, for a possible long term
relationship, Want someone who is
marriage minded, not into head
games... BOX 1365a

CALL ME
S'7", single asianmale, age 34. Look-
ing for a female, for friendship; possi-
ble relationship. Race unimportant,
BOX 13728

ARE YOU HISPANIC?
Single white male, age 39. 6' and
weigh 200 pounds. I am handsome,
good humored and easy to get along
with. Seeking a sexy, single hispanie
female, for a long term relationship;
maybe marriage down the road. En-
joy quiet evenings at home, New
York, movies, eta Age unimportant,
BOX 13736 • _ _ • - • • -

LOOKING 4 TRUELOVEJ
6'8", 46 year old male. Have dark
hair and eyes. I am attractive, sin-
cere, hardworking and romantic.
Seeking a slim, petite female to pos-
sibly share the rest of my life with.
BOX 13767 .

I LOVi N1W YORK...
Single white male, 40, 6' and 200
pounds with brown hair and blue
eyes. Handsome with a good sense
of humor. Seeking a sexy single black
female for a long term relationship or
marriage. Enjoy New York, movies,
long drive, weekend trips and quiet
evenings at homeJiQX 13795

CLIANCUTMALE
White male, in my late SO's. S'9"
and weigh about 185-190 pounds.
Never married and do not have chil-
dren, Non smoker, social drinker
and drug-free. Very outgoing, con-
siderate to others and very likeable.
Looking for companionship that
might lead to a long term, perma-
nent relationship. Want a woman
age 30 to 40, who is open, honest,
motivated. BOX 14072

NO MAJOR HANG-UPS ..
Looking for a spontaneous, energetic
female" Age and race unimportant.
What is important is you have no
problem expressing your feelings and
no major hang-upS'..'. BOX 14457

PRACTICING CATHOLIC
57", 140 pound, never married, non
smoking italian. I am a practicing
catholic, athletic, fun and hardwork-
ing. Genuinely nice person looking for
the same in an individual. Want
someone good looking, honest, com-
passionate, considerate, thin, age 24
to 38. Would like a single white Chris-
tian female. BOX 12066

ARE YOU OLD1R?
Single white male, age 38. 6' and
weigh about 165 pounds, with brown
hair and eyes, I am decent looking
and believe in a one-on-one relation-
ship. Looking for an older woman age
45 and up,.for a very discreet rela-
tionship. I am drug and alcohol-free..
BOX 13892

BE THERE FOR ME
18 year old, 6'5", 195 pound male
Have brown hair and eyes. Enjoy bas-
ketball, dancing, movies, etc. Looking
for a single black female age 18 to
24, who will be there for me, BOX
13991

SATISFYING
Tall, very handsome, black male, age
20. Looking for a young black or white
woman who can satisfy my needs
and I would do the same in return,,.
BOX 14013

UNION GQUNTY AREA
44 year old, single white professional
male, 6' and weigh 190 pounds. I am
irish and polish decent. Love all types
of sporting activities, dining out occa-
sionally and more. Looking for an at-
tractive white female under 40, with
similar interests, want sortiSonWlor a
long term relationship. BOX 14060

BORN AGAIN
Male in my 40's, seeking a Bom Again
Christian jeraale_agft 30 to 50, who
really loves the Lord, I am a bible
college student. Enjoy camping, hik-
ing, studying, nice restaurants, water-
falls, summertime, etc. Want some-
one single who has never been
married. BOX 10537

BUILDING A FUTURE..
34 year old, very handsome, divorced
white professional. Father of two, I
am successful, 6 T , 185 pounds, with
dirty blonde hair and blue eyes. Enjoy
sports, music, Atlantic City, New York
City, etc. Seeking a 21 to 34 year old,
single or divorced, white or hispanie
female, to share my future with. Chil-
dren are Okay. BOX 10574

TRAVEL COMPANION...
Divorced hispanie male, age 46. 5'7"
and weigh 165 pounds. No depen-
dents, financially secure, non smok-
er. Love dancing, dining, travel, mov-
ies, sports, etc. Sacking a slim to
medium built, single or divorced,
white or hispanie female age 30 to
46, who is a non smoker. Want some-
one for travel and long term relatlon-
ship. BOX 10576 j

BELIEVE IN ME!
20 year old, single hispanie profes-
sional. 5'8" with dark hair and brown
eyes, I am very honest, sincere and
earing. Believe in trust and commit-
ment" Looking for a true friend I can
trust. Want someone young, age 23
to 30, Prefer someone white, hispan-
ie or italian. No games please. BOX
10581

TOUCH OF CLASS?
Professional divorced white male,
age 36. Considered romantic and at-
tractive. Father of one daughter. Like
comedy clubs, dining out, movies,
quiet times, etc. Seeking a single or
divorced white female who Is petite,
attractive and fit. Want someone who
has a zest for life and a touch of class.
BOX 10614

ENJOYABLE TIMES
6'1", 220 pound, 58 year old, white
male. Like travel, cruises, classical
music, opera, dining out, broadway
shows, etc. Would like to meet a lady
age 47 to 58, with similar interests
BOX 10653

CARING MAN
35 year old. single white male. Have
black hair and brown eyes, I am a
caring, affectionate non smoker.
Looking for a single white female,
age 26 to 39. for a long term rela-
tionship. Enjoy art, music and the
theater. Main passion is mini golf, ,
BOX 11603 __'_

STRAIGHT UP PERSON.,
38 year old, 5'8", 200 pound male
Looking for someone who is interest-
ed in sports. Want someone who is
caring. Like walks in the parks, mov-
ies and more. Friends first,..maybe
more. BOX 11803

CALL ME LADIES...
6', 190 pound male. Have wavy black
hair and a moustache. I am in good
Shape. Like to laugh and have fun. If
you are interested in learning more
about me...give me a call! BOX 12959

THE THIN MAN...
Looking for lady large. Plump is pret-
ty, big is beautiful. Looking for a chub-
by, large woman, age 30-50.1 am the
thin man in my 40'8. Love the out-
doors, walks, movies, dining out and
talks by the fire, I love affection.
Please give me call. BOX 13193

WHAT R U WAITING FOR
Emotionally and financially sewure,
professional male. I am attractive,
mentally and spiritually, I am all to-
gether without any baggage, work out
and stay in good shape. You should
be the same. We could have some
fun which eould™p6ssibly leafTo
something long term.,, BOX 13435

WHERE'S MY BARBIE?
21 year old, 6'3", 200 pound, muscu-
lar built male. I am very affectionate
and caring. Enjoy candlelight dinners,
good conversation, the beach, etc.
Seeking a sincere, loving person age
21 to 25, who is looking for a monog-
amous relationship. BOX 13489

ARE YOU SERIOUS?
Very affectionate, faithful, romantic, di-
vorced white male, age 44. 6'3" with a
teddy bear build. I am understanding,
a light drinker and drug-free. Enjoy the
beach, fishing, long drives, kids, mu-
sic, movies, etc. Looking for a single
or divorced white female who has the
same qualities. Want a one-on-one re-
lationship leading to marriage. With or
without children. BOX 13590

MY DAD NEEDS A DATE!
Divorced italian male, 54, 5'7" and
weigh 160 pounds. Very kind heart-
ed, smoker and occasional drinker.
Love animals, children and the beach.
If you are a woman age 40 to 50, slim
and like to be yourself,,,then he's the
one for you! BOX 13726

BRONZE BUCKAROO
Western cowboy seeking cow girl for
sunset rides. Race and age unimpor-
tant. BOX 13768

HONEST & SINCERiV.
20 year old, 5'2" white male. Looking
for a long term relationship or maybe
friends. Enjoy movies, walks in the
park and sports, I am drug-free,,,so
call! BOX 13770

CALL ME ANYTIME
Black male, age 40, Looking for a
female age 30 to 48. Enjoy bowling,
dining out, basketball, sports, etc.
Want someone who is easy going and
easy to get along with. BOX 13787

ARE YOU UPBEAT?
Single white professional, age 46, I
am caring, affectionate and laid-back.
Seeking a white professional female,
age 29 to 37. Want someone who is
upbeat, for casual dating or long term
relationship, BOX 13798

COLLEGE EDUCATED
Italian single male age 26. I am a
very attractive body builder. Looking
for a special, very attractive, single
black female who is honest, sincere
and down to earth Want a friendship;
possible relationship. BOX 13945

GOOD LOOKING GUY
510". single white male, age 20,
brown hair and eyes. Looking for
friendship or relationship with a girl age
18 and up. Want an honest, open, car-
ing relationship. Not afraid of a com-
mitment. Looks unimportant. Not into
head games. Kids okay. BOX 13428

OLDER LADY WANTED
Single white male, 38 years old. 6!

and 165 pounds with brown hair and
eyes. Down to earth good guy. Seek-
ing a single or divorced older female
for discreet relationship, BOX 10506

ARE YOU HONEST???
23 year old, single black male, 5'9" and
weigh 210 pounds with a muscular
build. Enjoy weight lifting, movies, art,
elc. Seeking a friendship; possible long
term relationship with a woman who is
honest, intelligent and sincere. Never
married and do not have children. Don't
dnnk or smoke, BOX 13023

SIMILAR INTERESTS???
White male, age 58. 6'1 1/2" and
weigh 220 pounds. Like travel, dining
out, classical music, opera, broadway
Shows, etc. Seeking a lady 48 to 57,
who has Similar interests,,, BOX 13528

OUTGOING & LIKEABLE
White male, in my late 30's, 5'9" and
weigh about 185 pounds; very well
proportioned. Non smoker and social
drinker. Consider myself to be nice
looking with a nice personality Look-
ing for a female age 30 to 45, for a
relationship, I am open minded and
will consider a woman of any race or
origin. Don't go to bars, discos or
night clubs, BOX 13200 _ _

ARE YOU MY DREAM GAL
27 year old, 5'8", 185 pound male I
am a blue-eyed italian who is loving.
trusting, honest and respectful Seek-
ing my dream girt age 21 to 30. with
dari< hair and light eyes, who is petite
and classy. Want someone who en-
joys dining, dancing, romance and is
looking for love. BOX 12021

I AM SINGLE
31 year old, professional male. Look-
ing for a single white italian or hispan-
ie female age 24 to 30, for an ever
lasting friendship: possible 1 long
term relationship. Want honesty, trust
and understanding. BOX 13555

MEN SEEKING MEN

LETS SEE WHAT'S UPI
Gay white male, age 26. Looking for
guys in the area for fun times and
friendship. I am 5'8*, 160 pounds,
brown hair, green eyes and good
looking.BOX 14087 ;

LET'S OfTTOGETHER
33 year old, Qay white male. Looking
for guys age 25 to 50. Race unimpor-
tant, BOX 14097

GOOD LOOKING GUY
Gay white male, age 26. 5'8" and
weigh 160 pounds. Looking fora guy
in the area, for friendship and good
times... BOX 16225

SOUND UKE FUN?
Very good looking Qay white male,
age 38. Sir and weigh 165 pounds.
In good shape. l <mtun and outgo-—
ing~ If you are attractive, age 18 to 35,
Bi or Gay...let's talk. BOX 13655

POSSIBILITIES HERE
Gay white male, age 20. 57" and
weigh 165 pounds. Like foottall, hard
core action movies and comics. Look-
ing for a straight acting, overweight
white, Jewish or hispanie male age 18
to 25, Want someone for friendship;
possible relationship. BOX 14005

NOTHING TO LOOSE...
39 year old, 6'4", husky, HIV negative
male "bottom". Enjoy long walks, day
trips, antiques, flea markets, etc.
Seeking a man "top" who is goal ori-
ented and career minded. Want a
long term relationship with friendship
first BOX 10566

MY LUCKY NUMBER IS I
5'B", 168 pound. Gay white male, age
48, look 38, act 28, I am italian and
handsome. Looking for a Qay male age
18to28. If you are Interested In meeting
a mature, stabte guy,.,ealH BOX 10631

NEW TO THE SCENE
Single white male, age 23. Have
brown hair and brown eyes, I am 5'3"
and weigh 155 pounds. Looking for
someone to show me the Gay !rfe
style. Want someone to show me
what it's all about. BOX 10695

LETS HAVE SOME FUN
18 year old, Bi curious black male.
Seeking another male age IB to 25.
Want someone to have fun and good
times with, BOX 13393

I WANT YOU!
S'11" black male, age 23. Seeking a
muscular white male age 18 to 24, Hope
to hear from you soon. BOX 13465

TEACH THE TEACHER
Qay white male teacher, age 37, 5'9"
and weigh 160 pounds. Need to be
taught and disciplined by a young,
good looking male. If you can teach
the teacher..call! BOX 13657

STAR SEARCH...
Must be a young, boy-ish, cute,
sweet, romantic, passionate Qay
male. I am good looking, 42, 5'9", 168
pounds^ professional, stable, sincere
safe... BOX 13688

R1ALLY NEED A MAN!
5'10", 150 pound, single white male
Looking for a Gay male who likes
dressing up in women's clothes and
good times... BOX 13743

PRETTY NEW AT THIS
Bi white male, age 27. Have brown
hair and eyes. Seeking a Gay white
male age 18 to 35, for encounters I
am fun to be with and like to do just
about everything. BOX 13817

UNION COUNTY MAN
43 year old, Bi white professional, 510"
and weigh 165 pounds. I am healthy, a
non imoker ,and-moderate drinker
Looking for a discreet friendship with a
Si or Qay whrte male, age 40 to 55
Want someone who is sincere, honest
and not confused! BOX 15783

STILL LOOKING ~
45 year old gay white professional
male, healthy, attractive and drug
free, 5'10" and 165 pounds. Discreet,
outgoing and sincere. Seeking a gay
white male, age 45-60 who is honest.
Sincere and "seeking a friendship
BOX 13142

SINCERE AND CARING
43 year old, single Gay whrte profes-
sional male. 5'i". 160 pounds, brown
hair, blue eyes. Healthy, good looking
and trim. Seeking a sincere, oaring
friendship; leading to a possible long
term relationship. Want someone age
40 to 55. BOX 15469

ARiYOUTMlONBTtT
46 year old. professional, angle Gay
white male 5'8' and weigh about 150
pounds Have brown hair and M M
eyes HIV negative and healthy. Look-
ing for a sincere, diseww. Gay white
mile age 40 to 55, who has the sunn
qualities. Want a eanng fneodshg).
leading to a possible long terni rate-
tionship BOX 1*283

OLDER AND WISER
55 year oW. separated Bi male. Leek-
ing for a young Mend, age 18-25 10
share quiet times, movies, dining out
and the theater Someone I could re-
late to trust and be an older and wise
fnend to. BOX 10481
~~"~ HI GUYS
32 year old, attractive Gay white
male 6' and 185 pounds with blende
hair and blue eyes Looking for some-
one I can open up to and have fun
with BOX 13210

VERY COMPASSIONATE..
25 year old, single Gay Jewish male.
Have brown hair and green eyes.
511' and weigh 278 pounds. I am
loyal and Sincere Enjoy chess, eat-
ing out. movies, etc Lootang for a
senous relationship with another Gay
male, aqe 18 to 25 Must be a non
smoker.'elean shaven and someone I
would want to meet' BOX 13243

~~ WHITE MALE. SO...
5'IQ" and 165 pounds with brown hair
and eyes. HIV negative Enjoy swim-
minq. music, shows, videos and quiet
evenings at home. Looking tor mas-
culine male of any age or race, His-
panic. Italian or Black a plus. No
drinking, drugs or femmes BOX
13112

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN

U K I THIS MESSAGE???
27 year old. hispanie male. 6 1 " and
weigh 200 pounds. Enjoy working out.
dancing, dining, romantic eveffings.
etc. Looking for a s:ng'# while or his-
panie iemala age 23 10 30 BOX
13343

ARE YOU REAL?
Warm, eanng person looking 'or me
same. Want a Inendship ivitfi a wom-
an who is real, down lo ea?W and
doesn't mind being who She ;s. BOX
13922

ARiYQU ADVENTUROUS?
Bi curious, smgie black female, age
27. Looking for someone in, mew 20"S
to 30's, who is educated, attract/ye,
fun. aggressive and ou1qo;na BOX

13660"

POSSIBLY MORE
39 year old female seeking tnena-
ship; possibly more. You are jJDjpjus^
stable, mature, good humoTwa. vtant
someone who enjoys flea marttete.
amusements, antiquing, etc. No men.
BJ's or curious people.'BOX 10440

FRIENDSHIP AND FUNI ~
Very attractive. Bi ttaok femate. age
27, Seeking a Bi or Bi_cunous black
female age 20 to 35, 57* or Jafier. for
friendship and fun, BOX 13539

SPORTS PARTNERS TRIENDS

(Not tor couples seeMng.,)
your ad win
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SEEKING FRIENDS
Single white female seeking frieraris
in the Union and Essex raunty araa_
Let's get together sometime soon
BOX 10828

LOVETINNBI
Oriental female, in my early SOS- fm a
humorous person and (we to COCA
Looking for a tennis payer. Wars a
non smoking, professiona! mate who
is a non drinker, with money m ha
pocket. if you warn a
eampanionship.-lers talk, BOX 10790

MALE WANTED!!!
Looking for a theater and movie part-
ner who is 40 samethirK) arid hm i
like to go to ofi-broadway shows, off-
beal cinema, new wave music ana
New York city... BOX 10680

LETS ENJOY WEEKENDS
54 year old. single, slim while mate,
smoker. Looking lor a younger, amglte
white female, who is also slim. w.m a
car Like to go to the beach, maH aTDfl
camping tnps. for a permanenl frisna-
Ship. Would like to share expenses
BOX 12781

LETS GET TOGETHEB. "
41 year old, professiona] and &USH
ness owner. Enjoy SOOTS, arts, tn
animals, etc. Looking for
who is willing to share ail kinds
things. If you are inieT#siftfl ana
active,.,let's talk. BOX 1IM44

LETS DO SOMETHING
Looking for someone 25 pius who s
interested in good music neves
classic tv, etc. Want someone «TC ,•§
intelligent, nice, good humorea §.-,-
knows how to have fun... BOX 15515

LETS WORK Dim! ~
Single while male, age 34 Lvs .-
Union area. Lootang for a mafe zr
female work out partner, to WDW, D."
in the evenings. Usually fur, r-.ree
miles or a mile or Two and Inter, a :
some bicycling BOX H3Si

NICi PERSON WANTEO
| 21 year old, black female Loosing 1;r
i an attractive mal» IDT cDrnpaniORBfic
! and friendly get 1ogem-i E-HO,' di--
' ners, having fun. danctno me \*fan

someone age 26 *,o 3D wtio a m-m-
ana over 6. BOX 13995

NEW FRIENDS WANTED "
nrk ng Icr ret * ' - - ^ - • «. Q r,

t"ang out tft Ih I ^ =,^3- &***%
fpmale age JC i%a- - - _ , m «^
fr end«ihip only ED* -Ut-j.

LETS TALX & GO OUT
d3 ye^r old ndep^ ri*^ — -*-^. -*
two Spekirq d " CP ^ ias,^ r

d an rf Qn a * *-^^t- =-*
be go DJI m f r t ft..^..^.^ ,
frendE

VN orrall Communitv Ntuhpape r«, ussuntt^ nn lialiilin for the contents of, or replies to anj personal advertisements; and such liability rests exclusive!* with the advertiser of, or respondenl to, such Hdvertisements. Worrall Lammuiihy Newspapers may. in its sole diwreiiun, reject or deleiE anv
i i deems inappropriate. All udnrtisers must record a VHICT greeting to accompany their ad, AdrvVltHout volee greet ing may not appear in Connections. Connections 90O# provider to Advanced Telecom SerSice*. W6>fctioo! Kd:, Wayne. PA 19087. Whtn >ou respond tent'mmectk.n!, Mfl vour phiirk tiUi
of $1.99 per minute. An averaije i minute tall costs iSMl. Respondents will hear penional descriptiuns nf advertisers and are able to leave a voice mall message. Connectioiu is brought to you by Worrall Communitv Newspaper!, and Advanced Telecom Services, Call 1-800.247.1287 V a j n u, f, a m M ™T
wilbany questions about the service. . " H" ' "ms"1>

FREE 40=WORD
RR1NTED AD FREE VOICE

GREETING FREE MESSAGE RETRIEVAL
ONCE A WEEK

to place your ad 24 hrs, a day
(Please hase your voice greeting written down before you call.)

• To place your Connections ad. call I -800-382. ] 746 to record your FREE voice greeting. Be ready to write down your mailbox
number and access code when you call.

I It's all automated and simple. You don't have to speak to anyone. One phone call sets up your voice greeting and your printed
ad. Your ad will appear for at least 4 weeks,

1 Record your voice greeting by midnight on Wednesday for your ad to appear in next weeks edition of Connections.

You may place an ad in one of our dating categories or our sports partners/friends category.

Wben recording your greeting, remember to give a complete description of yourself and the type of person and relationship you
seek. A thorough, honest grueling will produce the best results.

You can retfieve your messages free of charge once a week. You may retrieve messages more than once a week by calling the
900 number. Tliere is a ctaife of«, l 99 per minute.

Respond to a fj, ad by calling:

sill Eret'i::,;>

? 1-900-786-2400
$1.99 per minute. TouchTone or rotary phones. You must be IB or older.

After listening to the simpiMfistruetinns enter the mailbox number of the adi you want to atxess or hum ^
randomly.

You'll heaf a greeting with the Connections ad and the person behind the greeting.

Voice greetings are added to the system every 24 hours. So you can browse through the new advenisei greeting h-i,.-- a
Connections ads appear in the newspaper, ~ r ' " ' Lllt

Listen to greetings of people that interest you. If you like, leave your response. Th« person will hear your m^sa'-c •* h-,
they call in. , - ' ' ' * *'K']
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UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less,,........$14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less ...,.$4,00 per insertion
Display Rates.,,,,,,,,$22.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number ,..,.$12.00 per insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange

West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper

NuUey Journal • Belleville Post
Irvtagton Herajd • Vallsburg Leader

The Independent Press of Bloomfleld

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less,.,,,,,,,.$14,00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less .,,t,$4.00 per insertion
Display Rates .,$27,00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number $12,00 per insertion

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
20 words or less $20.00 per Insertion

Additional 10 words or less....$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $42.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation'5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSIFffiD ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Additional Phone Hours
Monday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Tuesday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CALL
(2O1) 763-9411

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising is payable in advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mail
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.
Offices where ads can be placed in person:

KSSEX COUNTY
483 Valley Street
Maplewood, N,J,

Orange, N.J..
•

268 Liberty Street
Bloomfleld, N.J.

UNION COUNTY
l*2ftl Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, N.J,

ABustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
dassl&ed advertisement. Please check your ad each Ume it
a o o o n should an error occur please notify the classlDed
drpartmrrtt wttWn seven days of publication. Worrall Community

Inc. shafl not be liable for errors or omissions in
ibl b d thw adrottiement for which it may be responsible, beyond the

cost of actual space occupied by item in which error or omissions
oauretL We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
H a m an ad WorraB Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the

\ to relert. nmeor recl—lfr any advertisement at any «'-»

ADDRESS ENVELOPES, Part (me at horn*.
$200/ day. Enclose self addressed stamped
evelope. Department 43, P.O. 71 S3 Richmond,
Virginia, 23221.

ALASKA JOBS) Earn up to $30,000 In thru*
months fishing salmon, AIM eonsiruefton, a n -
neries, oil fields and more. Call 24 hour*,
1-S04-641-7778. exi. 4844 K-36,

ANSWER PHONES WOO/ twit, Parttime/full
time. No experience. Local hir ing.
809-474-6545. International long distance caJI.

AVON • A BEAUTIFUL Job. Earn Extra i$$.
Work your own hours for Fun and Profit. To sell
in any a r m Call Toll Free 1-800-662.229^

STAND OUT
Doai your ad need a little more attention? You
can creat Ad-lmpaet by using larger type.
This Type size i i , , .

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point

FRIENDLY TOYS and gift* has openings for
demonstrators in your area. Part-time houri,
full-time pay, over 800 Items. Celebrating our
40th annrversary. Gail i.a00-4aa.487S,

FULL TIME or part time. Take charge of in •tore
sales and jeiephone orders. Knowledge of
computer graphics. Interviews on Friday only.
Call for appointment. 906-686 9400,

HAROLD IVES Trucking hiring drivers. Free
driver training if you qualify. Students welcome.
Experience pay up to 28 cents per mile.
Excellent benefits. i-a00-fl42-0S53.

HEALTH/SOCIAL WORK
Evaiuator/eurrieuJum developer, full time. Mas-
ter's degree + 3 years experience. Curricula
development and •valuation of social and,,
health programs, emphasis on HIV prevention.
Bilingual/bicultural competencies Spanish/
English. Strong communication skills and de-
pendability. S3S-4SK. Call Mr, Sanchez
908-351-7727,

HOME TYPISTS needed. Also PC/ word pro-
cessor users. $40,000/ year income potential.
Toll free 1-S00.898-9778, ext. TS139 for
details. -

HOUSE CLEANER wanted 4 hours per week
for horry in Rahway. Call §08-474-7787,

HOUlEKlEPER NEEDED
WITH EXPERIENCED

Immediate opening for live-out (occasional
live-ln). Private bedroom and batii suite when
needed. Must speak english well. General
housekeeping and laundry, good cook, some
child a re (ages 7 and 14), non-smoker, drivers
license and car, legal with references*. Call
201-379-9038,
INSTALLER FOR flag pole company. Installing
flag poles, decorating. Full time. Needs valid
drivers l icence. Start immediate ly ,
i.aoo-63a-3jj4,

type • aik our INSURANCE
Classified Represenfiitive for me type you
would like for your ad.
For low cost people-to-people advertising get
into the Classified Pages. Call 1 -800-564-8911.

Bookkeeper
Full time position available. Full benefits.
Please send resume to:

UCN/SBP
P.O. Bex 96

Raritan, NJ 08869
CAFETERIA WORKER for Hillside High
School. Please call Maria, 908-354-9284

CHILD CARE needed Mondays and Wednes-
days, 8a.m.-4p,m. Must have ear and refer-
enees. Call 20i-762^87i.

CHILD CARE for 2 school age children, West
Orange. Light housekeeping. Must have valid
drivers license end references required.
201-869-3152.

CHILD CARE/ Housekeeper. Live in. Monday-
Friday, Loving, mature, to drive 3 year old to
and from school: car provided. Complete
housekeeping and cooking. Experienced with
references only. 201 •643-2707, Jilt.

CHILD CARE. Maplewood family seeks warm,
energetic part time (3 days) Nanny for 2
wonderful boys. Car, recent references.
201.763-8615.

DELI HELP
Full time professional counter person and
cashier for clean, friendly, first class Deli. Great
pay for great people. Call 201-379-5800 or
201-301-2000.

DENTAL ASSISTANT/ Receptionist- I need
you to run my quality office near 5 points in
Union. I! you have personality, entfiusiasm and
intelligence, I will train you for a career position.
Good salary and benefits, m days per week.
908-687-6727. •

DESK STAFF, maintenance personnel. Part.
time at indoor tennis facility, Open 7AM-11PM
plus Saturday nights. Start September 18th,
Tennis knowledge helpful but not necessary.
Retirees and others welcome. Call
908.232-0310,

DRIVER. 95% NO touch freightl Guaranteed
home 10-14 days, weekly performance bonus *
paid orientation. Must be 23 witti 2 years OTR,
CDL/A with Hazmat Decker Transport
800-551-§702, ext. 1165.

DRIVER- EXPERIENCE has it rewards! OTR/
reefer. $600+/ week average, 2500 miles/
week, regular home time, new equipment and
top notch benefits. Burlington Motor Carrien
i-eOOWOIN-BMC. EOE.

DRIVER. EXPERIENCED In home fuel oil
deliveries. Must have CDL Class B endorse-
ments HN. Call 8a.m.-Sp,m. 908-662-2728^

ANCE AGENCYLJgofang_jgrJpger-
ienced poliey typist/ drversifid duties. FulFtirne.
For Interview call 908-272-6100, ask for Cathy
Bellomo.

LEGAL SECRETARIES - One full time and one
part time secretary for Mllbum defense firm.
One to throe years experience ami knowledge
of Word Perfect S.I required. Benefits package
for full time only. Call 201.487.8080.

LEGAL SECRETARY (experience desired),
part-time (15-20 hours), Springfieid area. Call
to schedule and appointment between
10AM-1PM en September loth and n th ,
201.912-9191,

MARKETING- I need someone to learn my
business, W.ust have leadership ability/ strong
desire for above average income. Andrea:
201.238.1200. ;

MEDICAL ASSISTANT wanted for pedlatrlc
office. Experience a must. Part time, including
every Saturday. Call 201-762-3835 between
9am and 3, m.

iflObELiNG
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

NO FEES
DATA BANK

CALL FOR MORI INFORMATION

908-382-8796
MODELS WANTED for TV and national maga-
lines. Male, female, children. All typos, all
Sizes. No experience necessary. For informa-
tion call 1.aoo-23»S459.

NANNY, FULL-TIME, Hve out. Must drive.
Experienced, references required. Attractive
salary/ benefits package. Call Barb,
908.753-7817.

OIL BURNER Service Person. Experienced in
home heating en. Full time. Benefits. Call
ea.m.-Sp.m. 908-862-2726

$1,000 weekly/ stuffing envelopes at home. For
information: Send BASE to P.O. Box 1213,
Bteotrrteld, NJ 07003.

PART^IME^GIerieal. Taking phone orders In
Union. 2 3 days' per week. Call 11am-2pm

S E C R E T A R Y /
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Part time. Must be organiied, work indepen-
dently with WordPerfect DOS. Data base
helpful. Flexible to arrange 20 hours per week.
Quality New Jersey, a non-profit dedicated to
improving Stale,

201<48-3972

SECRETARY/ RECEPTIONIST. Expanding
company seeks an experienced individual with
strong •Windows", light bookkeeping and ex-
cellent telephone skills. Call 201-376-1010 to
arrange for interview.

SECRETARY/ RECEPTIONIST. Expanding
company seeks an experienced individual with
strong "Windows", light bookkeeping and ex-
callent telephone skills. Call 201.376.1010 to
arrange for interview.

SEWING MACHINE Operator wanted for eus-
teem drapery workroom in Kenilwortti. Call
908-272-4404.

TEACHER'S ASSISTANT. Part time: three or
five mornings. Preschool experience preferred.
Three minutes from Short Hills Mall. Call
anytime 201-285-9580.

TELEPHONE CALLERS
Part time to recruit volunteers for The Am«ri«
can Heart Association. Friendly smoke free
Millbum office. Weekday evenings and some
weekend hours. SS paid during training. Please
call, leave message..

201-376-136a

TYPIST
STATISTICAL

Aeeaunting, firm is seeking an jndjyidual with

DRIVERS
Local light pick up and delivery. Must have own
vehicle" Knowledge of Union County helpful.
Call Jim:

1-800-283-4965

DRIVERS NEEpED for local car service.
Knowledge of Union and Essex counties as wall
as New Jersey and New York airports helpful.
Must speak English and have a dean driving
record. 1-800-718-4227. ^ ^ _

DRIVERS
School Bus

Men/Women. Part Time
$$$ Earn Extra $$$

Apply now for September start. CDL with
passenger endorsement required.

Call Dispatch at 201-824-6200

DRIVERS: SOLO and teams, top teams earn
$103,000+, Major benefits, motel and dead,
head pay. Driving school grads welcome,
$2,000 sign on. Covenant Transport
600-44^4394^ Students catt 600-338-6426.

DRIVER(S)
With full size van, for overnight
newspaper deliveries once a week to
local prmt tt Btnrns

ADOPTION; A loving professional couple
wishes to adopt an infant. Expenses paid.
Strictly legal and confidential. Call Michael and
Cheryl 1-B0Q.4B4.13S9, code »0603.

ADOPTION A loving couple eager to adopt.
Hope wo ct n help each other. Please call to
talk, Kathy and Chris 1-800-241-6486.

ADOPTION: SOMETIMES I sit and dream a
while of tiny hands and a toothless smile. Then I
pray to God above to send us a precious baby to
love. We have a loving home for your newborn.
Please call Barb and Bryan anytime
1-800-765-8001,

A TRUE PSYCHIC
MRS, RHONDA

I give all types of Readings and Advice, I can
and will help you where others have failed.
Established in Union since 1968. 1243 Stuy-
vesant Avenue, Union, NJ. 908-888-9885.

/% fk A A A A A

Dial A Bible
Message

We are offering a free Bible corrBipondenee
Courts, and/or BASIC BIBI K STUDIES free tor
the asking,

908-964-6356
E RICA KANE what are you up to? Find outl CaH
908.686-9898, ext. 3250. Infosouree is a 24
hour a day telephone information service. Calls
are free within your local calling area.

KRIS PYSCHiC. Reader/ Advisor specializing
in spiritual Tarot card reading. Help through
love, business, marriage. $5.00 tarot card
readinq, 201.376-5244.

PART TIME- Bookkeeper, local church seeks
experience through trial balance, bank recs,
A/P, Computer skills a must. Send resume: P.O
Box C, Short Hills, NJ. 07078.

PART-TIME. 2 CLERICALS wanted Tor Moun-
tainside (Globe Avenue) based Mortgage Com-
pany. Computer keyboard experience required
to post mortgage payments. Flexible hours,
approximately 20 hours weekly. Call Lynn,
908-654-4040^

PART TIME Sales, 20=30 hours. Some know-
ledge building materials and computer helpful.
Hours and salary flexible. Women applicants
welcome. Apply in person Monday-Friday, 9^.
Lefty's, 494 Boulevard. Kenilworth, NJ,
276.9532.

PART-TIME INSTALLER needed to install
storm doors on a pelce work basis for estab-
lished Linden company. We will work around
your schedule. Must have experience, Call Jim,
908-488-9000.

PART TIME/ Full Time Security Guard needed
to monitor traffic flow in our wholesale nursery
yard. Check invoices, direct taffie flow and
perform odd jobs as necessary. Great oppor-
tunity for retired person who enjoys being
around people. Seasonal employment. Call
Springfield Nursery 201-379-5165,

POSTAL JOBS. Start $12.08 hour. For exam
and application information call 219-769-8301
ext. NJ517, 9AM-9PM, Sunday. Friday.

RECEPTIONIST/ CLERICAL for doctor's of-
fice. Union. Part time (20-30 hours weekly).
Friendly environment- answering phones,
booking appointments, customer service,
908.464^292.

RECEPTIONIST
Union home are provider seeks sharp, quick

riS S r OUTWEIGHS i
p p

Srryinir OUTWEIGHS
a t paced gowing b

knowledge of WordPerfect 6.0. Please forward
resume to:

Smolln, Lupin & Company
100 executive Drive, Suite 180

West Orange, NJ 07051
Attn; Vincent Vienna

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

•P.O.-BOJt-l58
Maplewood, NJ 07040

$35,000 YEAR INCOME potential. Reading
books. Toll free 1 -600-898.9778, ext. RSI 39 for
details.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
DETAIL ORIENTED individual with 10 years
experience, excellent references, looking for
house and office cleaning jobs Call Bev at
gO1-fl73-S749.

DO YOU NEED SOMEONE
YOU CAN DEPEND ON?!!

Someone who would be your right hand as well
as your left? Someone who is qualified and
efficient? Certified Human Service Technician
and Nursing AaMMnt wl l work fuU tom/pmn
time weekends to ake care of the sick, eld#rfy
or as a companion. References and experi-
ence. 201.37S-0193, .
EUROPEAN ^rOMAN to clean your home
spotless. Ixperienced. Trustworthy wifli refer-
enees. Own transportation. Call 201 •997-2965.

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER or babysit-
ter. Available Monday thru Saturday. Excellent
references. Sail after 5pm, 201-416-6656.

HONEST, riEUABLE, hard working women,
eager to make a home or office spotless.
English speaking, own transportation. Call now
201.998-8564.

MATURE, LOVINO female seeks position for
child care, housekeeping or companion, Mon-
day thru Friday or weekends. Good references.
201-414-0476, 201-673-5049.

NURSE LOOKING for part time care of the
elderly. Thirteen years experience. Union area
only. Call jeannje j t l 908^88-1779.

NURSES AIDE witfi 12 years nursing home
experience now available to lake a r e of
elderlys. Best references. Please call
201-955-2812.

PERSONAi CAPE^ervTce. Polish ladies look-
ing for care nf elderly or ill. Experienced, with
references. Live in or out. 90»9g9.gS30.

POLISH LA-DY looking for a cleaning job.
Experienced References. Own transportation.
2Q1-416-6Sja,

TYPIST, WP, medical transcription available
for all typing needs. Homebased. Pick-up/
deliver, reasonable rates. FAX service avail-
able. Call Pit, 908-687-4006.

UNION MOM. S Points Area to provide nurtur-
ing atmosphere for your infant/ toddler in my
home. Excellent references. 90S-6B6.3044.

CHILD CARE
CHILDCARE: AgPairCare cultural exchange.
Legal, experitneed European aupairs. Quality
live-in ehiWcare, payment plan, government
designated, local coordinators. Call
21S-492-13B1 or SOO-A-AUPAIR.

LOST & FOUND

NO COLLEGTiONS, NO SUNDAY
PAPERS.

Call Marie Comwell ,
908.686-77M, ext 305,

EASY WORK! ixertient #ayl Assemble pro-
duets at horn*. Call Ml free 1-800-467-5586
Ext. 9506. '

FILE CLERK wanted for insurance agency
tocated In Springfield. Please contact Joanne
c^Qeor&a at 201-912-9112.

FLORAL/ CRAFT person. Part-time days. 2
Saturdays per monm. Flexible hours. Pleasant
personality a must. Respont to Silk Corner,
201.376.4815.

tion m mis* fast paced growing business.
HEAVY PHONES, PC literacy (Windows for
Word Perfect 6 0 a must!), will be tested at
interview, heavy responsibilities + "lake
charge* attiiJde wins tills "advancement oppor-
tunity.- Hours: 7:30.4, Monday-Friday, No
OVERTIME, company paid benefits. Excellent
salary for top notch person. Must have car. Call
906-666-6665 or fax resume to: 906-668-3594.

SALES/ OFFICE Assistant America-s best
cleaning service seeking an experienced sales/
office assistant, Requires good communication
skills, ability a thrive In fast paced environment,
and a team player. Daytime hours. Salary plus'*
commission. If you are ambitious and looking to
start career with growing company, fax re-
sumes after 4pm: 908-851-2882,

SCHOOL CROSSING GUARD
TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE

The Hilside Police Department is looking for
applicants to act as School Crossing Guards.
Application* must have driver's license and
transportation. Starting salary tor Substitute
School Crossing Guard, is $7.00 per hour, part
time (not to exceed 19 hours per week). Hillside
residency Is required.
Application* may be obtained at the Township
Clerk's Office, Monday through Friday between
the hours of 9:00 a,m, to 4:00 p.m. Hillside is an
Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Ac-
tion Employer.

LOST CAT: black and white, mate, white marh
on right lip and tip of nil. Pool area. Hillside.
CALL 90a-aS9-1142. "

LOST OOOKATIEL v idn i t yV Suburban gotf
course area. Light grey. Loves people, very
friendly. Answers to Bella. Cash reward. Call
908.984.92M.

LOST PRESCRIPTION Eyeglasses in Pawl
vision ease on Savin Place. Union on Monday
afternoon 8/21/95, Reward. 908^87-0a99.

(MISCELLANEOUS)

(ANNOUNCEMENTS)
EARN YOUR eollge degree at home. Bachelor
of Science n Accounting or Business Admi-
nistration. Fully accredited and transferable.
Marywood College for free catalog, call
1.80043M940.

FLEA MARKET
VENDORS WANTED. Sunday, September
17m. Rahi, sMna. 9a.nv3p.rn. (ntMe, outekte
spaces. At the Union "Y*. Contract can:
906-28^*112. 8 loot space SI6.0O1 wilt our
fable 520.00.

MISCELLANEOUS FOB S A I T "
88 HARTSHORNE

SHORT HILLS
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 94PM

S5 BAG SALE
Fumlure (baby's Included), dottiea, imal and
large appflanoas, vUeo machines, bfcn and
assortments. Bric-a-brac.

Sandra Konner Associate*

ARCADE GAMES for homes, plnbal, ^
pool, skeebal, jukes, more. New and reeondh
llooed. Fully warranted. Also place games at
business locations. The Fun House
609-371.9444.

ATS Incorporated offers RCA IB' dkjlal sal .*
l ie dWi big screen tetevtetons, over 175
channels, buy direct and save. Cal today for
tree color catalog 1-600-553-5443.

BAHAMA CRUISE. 5 days/ 4 nights. Under-
booked' Must sell $279/ couple. Limited tick-
ets 1.800.935-9999, Ext. 679, Monday- Satur-
day, 9am-10pm

BUNK BEDS with bookcase headboards and
matching dresser, desk-lop bookcase, desk.
Mint condMlon, Originally $1,100. Asking $#00.
West Orange, 2O1-731.QS82.

CONTEMPORARY LIVING room, dhlng room,
wall unit for sale. Must sell, best offer.
908-6SS.8941.

DOLL COLLECTION
10 Years - New
Excellent Conation

Please cal Maryann:

908-353-6776 or 908-755-4688
ESTATE SALE. FWy Five years accumulaUon
must go. Loaded win antiques, furniture,
bedroom/ dining room sets, wicker, coleet-
aWes, vintage clothing/ Jewelry, toob, washer,
refrigerator. Saturday and Sunday, September
0/10, Bam-lpm. 113 Saler Street, Springfieid,
off Morris or Mountain Avenues.

LEATHER CRAFT tools, stamps, pamts and
malerials. Asking $300 or best offer. Call
9O8.aaB-4gg4.

LOWREY ORGAN, double keyboard, roi lop.
Good condition. Asking $2000. Call
908-388-4224. _ ^

MATTRESS AND Boxspring, orthopedic.
Never used. Still In package. Cost $400. SeH
$95. Cash. 201-812-S349.

PIANO, 5OHMER upright. Pecan Mnlsh. 13
years old, axceUent condition. $2,500. Please
call 908.964-8548, after 7PM.

POWiR LIFT Chairs, (2), brand new and one
year old, lymphedema pump, commode,
shower stool, kweseal/ bed, and mtoMla-
neous. 687-4565

PSORIASIS! i-iOO-81-SPRAY (77729). Elir
nate itching, redness, takes. New FDA ap-
proved spray. Clean, odoness, restores your
skin to normal. No side effects. 100% guaran-
teed. Can now.

SHARE AMERICA! "One friendship at a time."
Be a host family. American Intereuftural student
exchange. Braiiltan,.European, South Ameri-
can high school exchange students.
I-SOO-SIBLING. Local earing represenstives,

ENTERTAINMENT
WHAT TIME does the movie start? Call
9QS-6B6.9Sfi§ exL 3176, Infosouree Is a 24
hour a day voice information service, Cais are
free if within your local calling area.

PERFECT
GOT

Antique
Photographs
CopUi

Restored
Tinted

i I Csincroft stuuio 2Ul*7oj-Uool
priced from $50.QP

night tables. Less than one year old, Gor-

5V--
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MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
REIWQERATOR SIQ6-by-iide. $175.00, Oi-
Ac* raMgrnler, M5QQ; Bieyeies, SI 5,00; 400
45^ (we* and refl records). 1950s. iB60s
197ff>; j i .OO eatft. _201-376-6710.

SUNQUEST WOLFF tanning bads,
Canvnarday hoff» units from 519B. Buy fac
teiy a rwt and save. CM today Free raw color

1aQfM62B197

WANTiD TO BUY CONTRACTOR

NEW STORE Returns, SI 00- pound; used
demos oontainef. 27e- pound; tead-lea, 24
bottles. $6.00; osndws, 10c; table cloihs/ mats.
10* BqsenV Domestic Department. Maxim,

ssaooo: tax 908-355-4004.

GARAGE SALE

COMPUTERS
WANTED

We buy and sail IBM Compatible new
and used computers

AKC CONSULTING
908-298-9000

SAXOPHONES WANTED! Tenor, alo or so-
prano. Any condition acceptable. Gail
908-35V87_37.

LINDEN- 1226 EAST Elizabeth Avenue, Every
Wednesday. Thursday, Spm-Spm. Saturday,
B:3Qam-5pm. Ten (amines' lems. Fumlure.
antiques^ toots, etothas, household, etc,

MAPLEWOOO- FORTY Years of Accumula-
tion! 724 Prospect Street (off Springlieid Av-
enue) SMurday and Sunday, Septerrter 9th
and 10th, IQam-Spm. Ghrtsimas lems, clothes,
olshes. glMes. dels, taije-taiaes. Loads of stuff,

MAPLEWOOO. 65 COLLINWOOD Road (off
Wyoming). Saturday. Sunday, Septer*er
8-10 IQtm -4p m. Moving sate! Baby flrmnd
piano, lumlure, antique radio «qulpment.
househPW lerfB, everything must go.

MIULBURN- 65 CLINTON Avenue (off Wyom-
ing) Saturday September 9th, 0am-4pm,
Freezer, washer, dryer, TV. microwave,
4-peica sectional. smal organ, weordB, inens,
bureau. Singer ireda« cabinet, Htehenware.
extension ladder, trunks, bric-a-brac,

"~~~ MOVING SALE
47 Wim«r Av tnM (off Morri« Avenue)

SprtngtMd, NJ
SaptMnBar 9th and 10th, 10«m-4pm

Must sell 2 dning room tables, buffet, youth
desk set. end tables, tea cart, chest, coeWail
Mstes, chairs, love seat, fie cabinets, com-
mode, wood bed frames, yard toots, lady's bike.
plus mtaoelaneoug. __

113 NEWSPAPERS REACHING over 1.8 mi-
Ion readers! Your dassHied ad can be Ineludad
i i SCAN- New Jerwy's Statewide Ciassrfted
Ad Network. A l I takw b $279 and on* easy
phon« cal. Phone Worrall Community News-
papers. Inc., elassrieds at 201.763-9411 fora l
the dilate.

SOUTH ORANGE muRHamiry sate: 3rd Street
borwoefi Ridgewood and Sk>an, Saturday,
S^tember 9th. BAM-4PM. Antiques, new flit
i«ms. an books, dothlng, bl^ctes, exercise
equpment, housBwares, stereo, bric-a-brac
and more,

SPRWGFIELD SO KEW Drive. SeptemtMr 9th,
9tm,-Sp.m. SepMmDer 10th, Ba.m.-ap.m.
Anttques. turnlure, DJ rBCortUng equlprnem.

c PETS
ADOPT A Stray Day! Sunday, September 10th,
11am-4pm. Valey Vat, 2172 MUburn Avenue.
Mapleweott. Dogs, cats, Mtsns. puppies. Vat
cheeked. Shots. Adoptions also d a ^ by tp-

J.A.O. »1-76a-7322.

$50 CASH BUYS any pup In #1 Puppy House.
Great selection. Open September 9 & 10,
Hours 10-5. J.P. O'NeM Kmmb, U.S. Highway
1, Princeton, NJ. South of Alexander Road.

PET/CAT SITTING " " " "
4 PAWS PET Smlng and Dog Waking. On the
go. no time to walk FWo, Care for your pets
while your away In your home. Bonded and
Insured. B08.2ae.S239,

0mSTRUCTIONS
GUtTAR INSTRUCTION. Rock. Blues. Pop.
Country. Fingerstyle, $24 per 1 hour session,
Tearfier witfi 20 plus year* Bxperienoe. Now
accepting students. First lesson free.
908-7SS.43a3.

PIANO, OTCAN, accordion lessons in your
home by Vic Zigmant, MA. 39 years experi-

gossezsa!

c SERVICES
OFFERED

Mowing, must sell a l Hems. No early birds.

SPBMGFELD. 33 WARWICK Circle (off
Shunpike). Saturday, September 8th,
SarrMpm, End tabtes, lamps, antique lovessat.
chain. partings, trirrora, Inens. dbhss, eo(-
toeUates, much more. Cash only. No sarty
Mrds.

SUMMIT. NEIGHBORHOOD Sale! Linda
Lane, Saturday, September 8th, Sajn.-ap.m.
No aariy birds No chads. Furniture, toys,
spom ©qupmenl, tetevtetons, skis, musical
HsJruments, word processor, dryers, ctotnes.
luggage, bites, baseball girds.

UNION. 1063 STOWE Street. Saturday. Sap-
H n M r 90i, 9ajit-4p m. GE dryer, ̂ ass tables,
microwave, other rrfsceianeous knic* knlcte.
doffilng. etc

UNION 1126 HOWARD Slreet (oH VauxhaJ
Ro«J) Saturday. September Rh, 9am-3pm
Partial contents et hams. Pumtture, house-
war»s, Idchenware, garden toots, lawnmower.
snow shovel, and more ^ ^ ^ ^

UNION, 1B44 Cider Mil Road (oft Oakland
Avamw near Vauxhal Road), Saturday. 8«p-
ten*er9.9an>3pm, raJnorshine MuHHamily,
30 years accumulation oi etothes, toys, hoiB*-
noW, books, antiques, ate.

UNION 2468 BflENTWOOD Road (or? Moms
and Lberty. near BatmeDI School), Saturday,
Seplember9tti,aa.m-€prrL Huge garage sate.
EJedroom tumlure. ktcheo table, bathroom
vanity, ckxhes miscelanwxis

UNION 3€9 Delaware Avenue (5 Points area).
Saturday September flth. Bam-Spm. No earty
birdB ptease1 Housewares, fumlure and much
mow, _ ^ _ _ _

UNION, 573 SELFMASTER Parteway (on Colo.
nW>. Satufday S^ember 9th, Sanvfipm. Fur-
nlure, hotisehoW goo* , tamps, luggage, ba-
miMM, bicycle, throw pMows, dtohes; gia»es,
t>tankete. toys and more.

UNION, 775 Lafayette Avenu« (off WeX Chest-
nut), fcfn-^m. Something for tveryona!

UNION. ESTATE. 1062 Potter Avenue (oft
Morris Avenue), Saturday, September 9th,
Sam-ipm. Rain or »hine. Furniture, antiques,
garden toot* toota, appliances, sewing ma»
ehirm, household Itftms, plus more. Everything
mua go!

UNION. HUGE Block Sale1 1296 and 1299
Wisftire Drive, Saturday. September 9fh,
lOa-fn.-ap.rti Baty (ems, toys, something for
everyone. '

UNION. HUGE Sato! 741 Sutiurban Road,
September 9th, Sam-Spm. Not Earner! Washer,
! « • » . mangier, desk, houMwares, craft sup-
pies, clothing (38-40). unuaed plumbing fh-
tures. aid tools, new and miscellaneous items.

UNION. MOVING Sale. Assorted furniture,
sofa, tables, china dosei. domes and much

666ThoreauTerrace, Saturday
9lri 9arn-5pm.- ~

UN'ON. MOVING sale Furniture, pots and
pans, books, pictures, doming, toys, tools,
something for everyone Everything to go.
9afn-4pm, Saturday.' September 9. Rain date1

Septomber 16

UNION. SATURDAY. Septsrntw 9th. GIANT
Garage SaJe! K63 MorrBori Avenue (turn orf
siuyvesant Av«riue ai Piaa Hut). New gift
Hams crafts crafl supplies, household Kems,
bar stools. Somethina for tvtrvone.

YARD SALE

BLOOMFIELD. IS John Street (off Montgom-
ery). Saiuraay, Septembers. Rain date: Satur-
day SepfernDer 16. Antiques, oolleeiables,
househoB items, new and used dothing,
Some!h«ig!of everyone. Earty birds welcomed.

SPRINGFIELD, SEPTEMBER 9 and 10,
SafrMpm. 172 P«t Road Rain Date Septem-
b f 16 and 17.

UNION. 310 St. Johns Ptact foft Spring Street).
Saturday, September 9th, 10am General mer-
etwnebs, ctothing, etc Low prices Good

h

MELO CONTRACTORS
"Thi Homtowntrt Conwctor

Addition* & Alteration*
New Construction Fire Restorations
Rtpain ReptaMment Wndowi
Decks & Pwvers Kitchen k Baths

AffsrtUbltRy ft DapMdibll i ty

908-245-5280

DECKS

DECKS UNLIMITED
10%

SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT
#1 Treated Lumber and Cedar Decks
10 Year Guarantee/ Fully Insured

908-276-8377
•IMPROVE YOUR Homt wiffi Gi l" Decks,
Basements. Wo will beat any legitimate compe-
titor's pric#. 908-964.8864.

DRIVEWAYS
DRIVEWAYS. SEAL Coat Today, Avoid the
high cost of repaying your driveway. FrM
Estimates. Call Tom. 9oa-647-ii8ft,

PATERNO PAVING
Driv*way> • Parking Lst t

•Coat Sealirig
•Concrtte Sidewalk
*AH Type Curbings

•Paying Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908.248-6162 908-241-3827

DRIVING SERVJCe
Handy Helpers Service. If you eanl do It, may be
we can. Doctors, vets, airports. Drop-ofT, pick-
up. Minor household chores, deliver packages
locally. Reliable, Courteous. 908-3SS-3Z08

ELECTRICIANS
•4H ELECTRIC Company." Insured, Bonoad,
Residential/ Commercial. Quality work don*
with pride. 908-351:3796. License #12278.

DEE-EN ELECTRIC. License #13803.
Residential/ Commercial. Violation Removals.
008.486.3510. Eveninjs, 71S-S84.S164, Wir-
ing tor light, heat and power.

~ ~ HIS & HER
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Unbeatable Rate Policy
Commercial Residential

industrial
——20+^35-9069

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

MASONRY PLUMBING

ADDITIONS
KITCHINS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201472-4282

CARPENTRY, ROOFING, painting, ceilings,
sheetrock, kitchens, baths, additteha! rooms,
floors, nttk-i, basements. Free estimates
908-283-0317,

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEliD A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Strvlct

Small Job Specialist

Interior - Exterior - Repairs
Windows • Glass Repairs - Carpentry

Fully Insured Free istjrmteB

908-241-3849
For th« i u t In Horn* lmprov»m»nt"
P, PAPIC CONSTRUCTION, INC,

Additions/ Kittfiens/ Battirooms
For a Free Estimate Call Pete

808-68S-i131
908-964-4974

"Serving Union County far 20 Y M B "

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, pulnang, wall-
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters, win-
dows, doors, roofinfl. All expertly done. No Job
too small. Free estimates. Fully insured. Please
call 909-352-3870, ^ _ _ _ _

HANDYMAN. PQW1RWASHING by John, Re-
moval of dirt/ mildew. Homes, deoki, sldew-
•Ika, Also, light earpentry, ceilings, floors,
doors, windows, sheetrock. Reasonably
cheap. Small jobs welcomed. John; 484-4724.

HI 'S BACK! All Around Handyman. Catering to
the Physically Challenged or Elderly. Call
90S-flg4-3402. '

HE'S BACKI All Around Handyman. Catering to
rhe Physlally Chullenged or Ilderly. Call
908-864-8402.

MASON CONTRACTOR' Mike Canglalos!.
Brickwork, FhwplaeM, Slopa, Pattos, Sktew-
ris, Curbs. Foundations, BaMmant water-
pfooftig. Ralalnlrig wtM, Intettodckig pav»m,
CemmteMto. M8-M6-836B. Fully Insured. Free
Ertlrtwtes.

RICCIARDI & SON
GENERAL CONTRACTING

Commercial

ACCOUNtlNG

WANTED TO BUY

AAAAAAA-Z ANTIQUES
BOUGHT

PMng Boorm. Bedrooms. Oriental Rugs,
PaWhfp, S»*5g, Porceir Figures- Crystal
OH and Harasting Rems, Eta

908-272-7216

ACCOUNTtNG AND Bookkeeping Services for
the small business owner. Transactions, gen-
eral ledger, payroll, and taxes Call Sue:
90B-28ft-flB1B

AIR CONDITIONING " " " *
IS YOUR Air Conditioner Workmg? If not call
Fred's A/C And Heating at 201-738-1450 or
201-690.0207 (beeper). Same day service on
all brands.

J.D.S. HEATING & Cooling. Gas/Oil, Serviee
and Installation, 24 Hour Emergency Service.
Fully Certified. Air Conditionino Technician,
908-925-2964, free Estimates. Fully Insured.

APPLIANCE REPAIR
REFRIGERATORS. FREEZERS, WMhars,
Dryers, Slaves, Ovens, Dishwashers, Airoondi-
toners. All norm appliances serviced. Reason-
able rales, 24 Hour Serviee, quality repairs.
908-688-7117.

CARPENTRY

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

•FRAMING #ROOFING *ADDmONS
•KITCHENS *BATH3

•Specializing In Siding ft Dccka

FREI ESTIMATf8
FULLY INSURED

J0-676-2966
W» Now Accept All Major Cradlt C»rd«

DIEDRICH STRELEC- Additions, Repmirs. Re-
noviOonB, Kitriiens. Windows. Basements,
Family rooms. Roofs, No job Too Small. Fully
Insured. 8QB-273.7388,

JOEDOMAN
908-686-3824

DECKS
AlTlRATlONS/RiPAIRS

•KITCHHNS .ATTICS
•BATHROOMS .BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No )ob too small or too large,

KAMA CONSTRUCTION- General Repairs,
Siding. Sheetrock. Roofing. Spaokling, Paint-
ing. Decks. Additions and Alterations.
201.998-4883.

CARPJTING '_
Don Antonelll

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.
Famous Brand Carpata

Arrnatreng • Mohawk - Amtleo
Minnlnaten . Cengelaum « TirkMt

fflli INSTALLATION * H«v. Floor S I I M
Raady For FREE ESTlMATi. Shop at honrn,

VISA 908-964-4127 MO

KICK'S CARPET TECHNICS
CARPET REPAIR SPECIALIST

POWER STRETCHING
Installation/ R»mnants/ Stairs/ New Padding

Shop at Home Service/ Flood Work
Over 40 Years Experience

All Work Guaranteed
Call 233-1515 FOR FREI ESTIMATE

CARPET CLEANING
" RICHARD G. McGEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
C*rp»t« & Floor*

.Shampoo •Stripped

.Cleaned ' *Buff
,S»am 'Wax.

908-688-7151
"Far that MFMnal touch"

RICH BUNDT JR.
Electrical Contractor

Lie, No. Booa

•RISIDfNTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!

908-688-1853
Fully Insured

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Specializing in recessed lighting and service
ch»nflino, smoke deteenrs, yard and security
lighting, alterations, «nd new developments.
License Number 7288. Fully Insured,

No Job Too Small.

908-563-0398 1-800-870-0398

YOUR AD could appear here for as lirte as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to h«!p_you. Call J-800-564-8911,

FENCING

COMMUNITY FENCE
"WHOLESALE PRICES IN-

STALLED"
Wood, Chain Link, Dog Runs, Re-

pairs, Clearing. Removal.
Salts, Installation, Service

908-925-2801

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761-5427

FINANCING
FREE CASH grants never pay back! Debts,
personal, business, anything. Bad credit okay,
98% approval. SASE to 2805 E. Oakland Park
Boulevard, Fort Lauderdaie, FL 43306,

FREE DEBT consolidation. Immediatt relief.
Too many debts? Overdue bills? Reduce
monthly payments 30-50%, Eliminate interest.
Stop collection oall*rs. Restore credit. NCCS,
non-profit, 1-8GQ-9SS-0412,

FLOORS
A-H FLOORING, New hardwood floors, tiles
installed, matching moulding, landing,
bleached, sain refiniih, 30 years experience.
1-600-267-4861, Pager, 201-4784300,

FURNITURE REFINISHING/
RESTORATION

FURNITURE 911. Furniture Repajra. Wood
and laminatj. Mobile unit on-sit« repair, Fumi-
tur« assembty. Office-Residential. Furniture
Retailers, 90S.687-6046,

GARAGE DOORS
OARAGE DOORS- installed, repairi and
serviOB, elecfric operators & radio eonlrolj.
S T E V E N S O V E R H E A D D O O R ,
908.241.0749.

HICKMAN BUILDING and RemoMing- Addi-
tions, Kitchens, Bams, Decks, Windows, Tiling
Roofing, Siding Custom Cjirpantry. All Home
Improvemenu. Pictures/ References. Glenn,
90a-665-»29. Free Estimates/ fully Insured.

MIKE D'ANDREA- All Home Improvements. 30
Yaars Es^erienoi, Carpentry Work, Tile Work.
Large of Small Jobs. All Work Guaranteed.
908-241-3913. Kenilworth. Fr— Estimates.

QUALITY
FLOORS &

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
We install ceramic tiles, carpet and vinyl.

Indoor and outdoor painting.
Drop ceilings, bathroom and

basement remodeling.

FREE ISTIMATES FULLY INSURED

201.761-0102

LANDSCAPING
CONSTRUCTIVi CONTRACTING. J. Ro-
mano. SkJewafcs RR Tie Walls. Landscaping
Cement Repair. Fanclng. Snow Plowing.
Deete^DnVeway Sealng. 9O8-6B8.QS4B.

EJS LANDSCAPING
Grass Cutting • Clean-ups
Thatching -~ Re-Seeding

Always taWng on N«w Customers

908-686-0495
Free Estlmaios

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

LINDEN LANDSCAPING Inc. Seasonal Clean
Ups. Roslctentlal. Commercial. Lawn Mainte-
nance. Landscape Design. Turf Program. Aer-
ating & Power Seeding. Sod. Seed,
90B.wa.593S. free Estimates^uUy Insured.

MAHON LANDSCAPING
Lawn Renovation

Sod • Seed • Thatching • A»ratmg
Shrub Design and Installation

Top SoM • Mulch • Stone
Shrub Trimming and Pruning

Fully Insured
Chris Mahon 908-686-0638

VICTOR LANDSCAPING, We do Gard#n
Clean-ups, Trimming, Gran Cutting and AH
Concrete Work. Cal Victor, 9OB.3SS.1465 or
beeper; 9O8.98S-8400,

MASONRY
COVING- CONSTRUCTION. 'Sp»daNzing in
AI Types ot Masonry, Steps, driveways, sicJew.
alto, pavers, patios, flreplaees. balgium btodc.
Free sstlmaies. Fully Insured, 908-28B-26a?,

FULLY INSURED
ConcraM Asphtn
Lot Clearing - PavM-a - DKorat!¥• Dry Walla
RR Tla Walla B.lglum Block

Ray Ricciardi
201-378-59fl6

R, LA1ARICK MASONRY. Dependabte Sar-
vice. Skfewalks. Steps. Curbs Patios. Decks
Gutter*. Caramte Tie. FaMUKj. Carpentry.
RenovBtlons. Clean ups and removals. Base-
ments. Attics. Yards. Small Demolition
ig<Hjaa.O23O. Prae EsUmales, Insured.

TRIPLE V CONTRACTING. Mason Contract.
Ing. Tile Work. Brick Work. Concrete Work.
908-964-6916.

MOVING/STORAGE
ATLAS VAN LINES. Local/ wortdwld* movers.
FLORIDA specialists Ao«nt UNIVERSITY Van
Unm. 908.276.2070. 3401A Trwrdey Point
Road, Unden PC 0010a.

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover. Our 30!h year.

PC 00019. 751 Lehlgh Avenua, Union.

908-6874035 908-688-MOVE

MOVING/LIGHT TRUCKING
We'll move Furniture, AppJanoM, Household
Items In carpeted van or truck. Courteous and
careful Reasonable rates and fully Insured,

CALL ROB
201-467-6598

Lie, » P.M.00530

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly Of Yale Av«.

Hrllslde. PM 00177
Local & Long

Distance Moving

CALL §08-681-7768

SCHAiFER MOVING- Reliable. Very low
rates. Same rates ? days, 2 hour minimum.
Insured. Free istimaies. Licens* PM00561.
Anv1lm«, 908-964-1216.

BEN'S PAINTING 22 years experience. Inter-
ior, Exterior. Reasonable rates. FrM estimates
Senior ellzen discounts pa l 908-851-2610

BORIS RASKIN- Painting, Exterior/ Interior
Powtr washing. Handyman service. Reason*
able Rates. Best References. PuRy Insured.
Free astlrnalea. 201-564-9293.

FERDINAND] FAMILY Painting. EMtttor/ inter-
ior. Gutters Rooting. Leaders. "Over 20 yaars
Serving Union County." M8.864-73S9.Rea-
sonabte rales Free Estimates.

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEiN Painter: Exterior/
Interior Plaster and ahaatrocking, Fuly In-
sured, references. AU Jobs guaranteed. Fret
estimate. 201-373-9438.

HQUSl PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVI ROZANSK!
908-686-6455

KiTIS PAINTING CO
Sin« 1966 d

201-372-5343
•Extarter/lntenor 'Quairty Wor*
•Fuly Insured *Free Estimates

•Power Washing:
Any size deck only $249.00
Bring your dack back to IBs
(Maximum »izf_300 aquara feel)

OV PAINTINQ. Interior/ Exterior. Power Wash.
Gutters. Handyman Service, Reasonable
Rates . Cal l 201 -923-1862 . Beep.
908-891-8867, Puny insured. Free Estirraias.

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025
PAPER HANGING

EXPERT PAPERHANCSING
& PAINTING

(INTERIOR/EXTERIOR)
by MIKE TUFANO

PREE ESTIMATES and MEASURING
R»t«renc»8 A valla bl«

908-522-1829

PAVING

ALLIGATOR'S PAVING
Driveway!/ Repairs/ Parking lots/ Seal Coating

Wail Beat Any Price!
FrM Estimate

All Work QuarantMd

1-800-977-1112

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•Al typ«» healing •ytMna. imtalW and serviced.
•Gas h« w»)«f heiMr
•B«hroom & kilehen remodeling

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

Plumbing Ueenie #7878
Vtoa/Maatercards aeeepied

908-686-7415

FOTI'S PLUMBING and Heating. Master Plum,
ber. ReaWent'tal. Commercial, Jobbing. AHerii-
Uona "No job too smal." Plumbing lloenaa
#3867, Cal BOB-4a6-3431,

JOSEPH MCGADEY
PLUMBER

No job too small!
SEWER CLf ANINQ SERVICE

LleanM No. 6013

908-354-8470
MAX SB: & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER
CILIBRATING OUR 83rd YEAR

INSTALLATION & SERVICE
H.nwn Fauo«ts»Sump Pumps

»Tollets»Water Heaters
•AJtarations-QM Heat

•Faucet Repairs
.Eiietrto Drahi & Sewer Cleaning

Serving th# Horn* Owner
BuslnMB * Induiiry

908-686.0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union NJ

Master Plumber's Ll«mse M I M - W
SENIOR CITIZtN DISCOUNT

ROOFING
EVERUST ROOFING CO.

RISIDBNTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Specializing In shingle, tear ofts and 1 ply
rubber; exterior carpentry, slate shingle flat,
Spanish tile repairs.
OWNER OPERATED FULLY INSURED

A« wortgnansrilp guarantied.
Awepts All Ma|or Credit Cards

908-964-6081

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Cartltied In 1 ply rubber rooting
Flat rooling-repairs

Shingles, re-rool-tearoti
Root Inspections & maintenance.

All work guaranteed
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-322-4637

WE STOP LEAKS!

CLARK BUILDERS, INC,

•Root Stripping & Repairs
•Flat Rooting & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union ft Middlaaax Count!**
For 26 YMrs

Fuly Insured - Free Estimates
NJ. Lie. No, 010760

908-381-90901-S0O-794-LEAK (5321)

RUBBISH REMOVAL

MIKE PRENDEVILUE
DISPOSAL
201-635-8815

ATTB-BASEMINT-GARAQE CLlAflEO
CONSTHUCTiON DEBRIS REMOVED

MINI ROLL OFF DUMP5TERS
FAST.FAIR.RELIABLE

PROPIRLY LICENSaD

SHEETROCKING
SHEET ROCK SPiClAUSTS!

We Sheetrock. Tipe. P»lnt to flnWi. intertor
Wals over framed areas such as Dormers.
Addliofls. No Job Too Small. No Job to Big! 1st.

1973. inwred. Free Ertmales.
KiNILWORTH DRYWALL

908-272.S188

SWIMMING POOLS
SAYSIDE POOLS Inc. Openlrigs and Closings.
Free Estimates, Cal FranK, BQ8.757.Q180.

TILE " " * "
CERAMIC TILE installer. New tiles, repairs,
regrouting, remodeling, cleaning. No Job too big
or small, I do It a l . Major credit cards accepted.
Joe Megna, 1-BOO.7SQ.6aaa. '

DENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

Esfabltehed 1935

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Ropalrs, Goutlng,
Tils Floom, Tub Enclosures, Showarstalla
Frt# Estimatts Fully Insured

No job too small or too large

903-686-5550

P.0, BOX 3695. Union, NJ

SARINO TIMPANO. Kitchens. Bathrooms.
Foyers, Fireplaais. Remodeling and Repairs.
Free Estimates. 808-353.0328,

TREE EXPERTS
BOYLi TREE SURGERY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
_ _ ^ 90S-964-93S1

Llndiaw Trt# Care Company, Inc.
Tree and Shrub Care

Pruning. Planting. Removata, FeriUzaiion. Ca-
bUng, Stump grinding. Spraying, Free ESlI
matts. FuBy insured,

RESIDE NTIAUCOMMERCIAL
15 Yearn E^erlence

Frank X. Llndliw
90S-233-9491

WOOD STACK
TREE SERVICE

LOCAL TREE COMPANY
ALL TYPES TREE WORK

HFREE ESTIMATES
HSENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

HiMMEOIATE SERVICE
HIN8URED HFREE WOOD CHIPS

908.276.5752

GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTiRS-LEADiRS

Uonel Flyer, Marx and
O(Mk^«.Arry age condition, amount
op DsBW! Tum your used trains Into

UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly deaned, flushed,

repajred, replaced,

AVERAGE HOUSE $35-$40
All dsbria baggsd from tbovi.

i oyttsra RapalrtdAll Reels »r.d
Marfc MilSt.

Mtf LIOMBL. Mmib: in Fryer Ives and otrwr
- - - - - - ttt^tm cash prices.

••2058

Serviced

SONS, INC,
rpRTCES.
Metals

m»t) Union

D J MAiNTENANCE - Re«id«ritial and
cleanirig: window cleaning: tear wmdng. Fully,
insured: References provided. Free M i i W i
CaJI 9Q8.i84=813B,

COMPUTER SEHViCiS

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Hardware-Software

Configuration/ Design/ Installation/
Networki'no/ PTOgfBffirring/ E-Mail/ Training/

AKC CONSULTING, INC.
1-800-29&-9000

OUTTERS/ LEADERS, Cleaned and Flushed,
Repairs. Leaf Screens Installed. Installation
908-233.4414, Keliom Services.

YOUR AD oouM appear here for as Uttte u
$14.00 par waek, Cal for more details Our
frlondry dMSf lM (tepartment would be happy
jp help yog. Cal 1-SOO-5fi4-B911.

HEALTH & FITNESS " " " ^
20/20 WrTHOLfT Glasses I Safe, rapid, norv
surgioml, permanent restoration In 6-8 weeks.
Airline pilot davetoped, doctor approved. Free
Informatio.i by mail; 1.800-422-7320.
1 -406-961 .§§70. Fax: 1-406.M1SS77. Satis-
faetiofi guaranteed.

Hit New Jersey!

AdvartlMra! Your 25-word classified «d ($11
per additionai word) for only S279.00, rea*es
over a million households through SCAN, the
New Jersey Press Association's Statewide
Classified Advertising Network. Cali us. We1!!
help you write your ad to gat the most for your
mon«y.

Gmll nowl You won't regret it

njpo
^fSf^HI^I^VJ

The map at left
shows pie county
distribution of
dailie* and weeklies
in the NJPA
SCAN program

Then we send it to 8»
participating dallies and
weeklies from Sussex to
Cape May and Salem to
Bergen. Bingo ! You just

discovered a whole new market.

1-800-564-8911

4
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transactions
Real estate transactions are

recorded in the office of the county
clerk, Worralt Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities the newspapers cover.
The information is provided by TRW
Property Data, a Fort Lauderdale,
Flo., mfonnation service, and is pub-
lished approximately six weeks after it
is filed in the county clerk's office,

• Clark

Terrance D, and Corinne M, Jann
sold property at 38 Gertrude St.. to
Kathleen J, Norton for $171,500 on
June 28.

Felix and Linda Castrichini sold
property at 50 Coldevin Road to John
Swenson for $175,000 on June 29.

Elizabeth

Wanda Lesniak sold property at
946 Kenneth Ave.. to Joao A. Matos
for $160,000 on June 28.

Juan R. Rodriguez etux sold prop-
erty at 758 Westfield Ave., to John
Cahill for $116,200 on June 28,

Maritza Guillermo sold property at
205 Atlantic St., to Juan Almanzar
for $102,000 on June 29.

Anthony Riisso sold property at
116 Franklin S t . to Marcelo Martins
for $63,000 on June 29.

Carol A. Samuels sold property at
320 High St., to Charles S. Biebel-
berg for $103,500 on June 30,

Julio C. and Hortensia Diaz sold
property at 837-839 KiLsyth Road to
NeftaJi Diaz for $140,000 on June 30.

Frances B. Grusinski sold property
at 400 1st Ave,, to Joseph Exantus for
$125,000 on July 6.

Hillside

Marek and Marianna Janasek sold
property at 357 Sanford Ave., to
Laurettha Clyburn for $143,000 on
June 19.

Frank B. and Margarita A. Zirmo
sold property at 40 Looker St., to
Frank Morrison for $125,000 on June
20,

Federal Housing Commissioner
sold property at 232 Pennsylvania
Ave,, to Marcio Brandao for $83,977
on June 22.

Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corp., sold property at 215 Belleview
Terrace to Orette Hinds for $104,000
on June 23.

GE Capital Mortgage Services Inc.,
sold property at 521 Paul St.. to Ed-
ward Richardson for $103,000 on
June 23,

Jose and Jacqueline L. Baez sold
property at 1437 Highland Ave., to
Karine Y. Lewis for $ 120,000 on June
23.

Ralph A, and Dolores E. Andriano
sold property at 111 Virginia St., to
Antonio C. Branco for $117,000 on
June 29,

Linden

Joseph P, and Nicole L, Osty III
sold property at 2009 Myrtle Terrace
to Sean O'Donnell for $149,000 on
June 14,

Joseph and Laura A. Denci sold
property at 420 Rosewood Terrace to
John C. Corigliano for $145,000 on
June 16.

Albertha Vincent sold property at
35 E. 16th St., to Milford Haughton
for $142,500 on June 16,

Peter Niceforo sold property at
1109 Karen Terrace to David G.
Dikun for $160,000 on June 21.

Berkeley Federal Bank and Trust
sold property at 1021 Clark St., to
Gerald Grille for $53,000 on June 22,

Ronald M. and Mary J. Mansbach
sold property at 1728 Dill Ave., to
Nicholas L, Zennario for $112,000 on
June 26.

Anna Price sold property at 223 >
Madison St., to Armando Drouet for
$76,000 on June 26.

Leszek Gryszkiewicz etux sold
property at 304 Jefferson Ave,, to
Kathleen Ferrise for $132,500 on June
28,

John and Bemice McDonnell sold
property at 336 Madison St., to Ear*
iey Knowles for $126,000 on June 28,

John J. and Barbara Borden sold
property at 831 Ercama St . to Steven
Varvar for $138300 on June 29.

James W. and Marsha Stevens sold
property at 302 Carnegie St., to
Delton Ford for $125,000 on June 30.

^athenne Qstarticki sold property
at JoTWcCandTe^SL,lcrsTephen E.
Martin for $87,500 on June 30,

Rahway

Daniel Cassese sold property at
1196 Farrell Terrace to Henry M,
Hart for $164,000 on June 16.

Craig and Tania Ney etal sold prop-
erty at 610 Jaques Ave., to Alton
Richardson Jr., for $139,900 on June
21.

J, and Leean M. Bergeilliam sold
property at 206 Linden Ave., to
Michael Krizan for $91,000 on June
21.

Silvino and Felicia Chavez sold
property at 2007 Henry St., to James
Clark for $145,000 on June 21,

Blanche M, Skrzyniarz sold prop-
erty at 131 Jackson Ave., to Pat
Evangelista for $56,500 on June 22.

Rosalia -

Joyce V. Davis sold property at 108
Victory St., to Wanda Johnson for
$74,000 on June 19.

Mary Lebel sold property at 620 E.
1st Ave., to Joseph A. Dornelus for
$135,000 on June 20,

Lester J, and Ernestine Harrison
sold property at 200 Pine St., to Ber-
nice Dow for $85,000 on June 22,

Emanuel L, and Virginia Brewster
sold property at 420 W. 4th Ave., to
Wendy Pena for $161,000 on June 22.

Wilether Barker sold property at
1022 Frank St., to Antoinette D.

Blister for $119,900 on June 23,
Refaat and Dawlat Salama sold

property at 340 W. 3rd Ave,, to Rey-
nold Haynes for $105,000 on June 23,

Rosalia Park

Kevin and Dorothy Driscoll sold
property at 3 W. Colfax Ave., to
Rosemarie Bisuna for $140,000 on
June 29.

Joseph and Laura C. Morana sold
property at 622 Galloping Hill Road
to Richard Graves for $125,000 on
June 29.

Louis and Gertrude E, Kemmet Jr.,
sold property at 16 E. Clay Ave., to
Mary J, Ward for $155,000 on June
30,

__ Springfield

Eleanor J, Langel sold property at
59 High Point Drive to Robert Bickel
for $235,000 on June 26,

Charlotte S, Schumacher sold prop-
erty at 180 Short Hills Ave., to Wil-
liam H. Bohrod for $100,000 on June
27^

Tymofij and Stefania Shtompil sold
property at 34 Benjamin Drive to
Scott M, Diament for $340,000 on
June 27.

_ Anthony and l4iey CifniUo sold
property at 150 Newbrook Lane to
Joel R. Stein for $340,000 on June 30.

Louise E. Rothhardt etal sold prop-
erty at 18 Glenview Drive to
Antoinette Mahnken for $160,000 on
June 30.

Summit

Nancy C. Ford sold property at 50
Tulip St., to Thomas R, Kleman for
$265,000 on June 21.

William J. and Marianne C. Pyle
sold property at 10 Hillcrest Ave., to
Wesley K, Burton for $380,000 on
June 21,

Irene Wilkins sold property at 1
William St., to Michael A. Edwards
for $216,000 on June 22.

John H. and Martha G. Hanna IV
sold property at 18 Warwick Road to
Nancy J. Kuenstner for $640,000 on
June 22.

Joe M, and Maureen F. Granger Jr.
sold property at 2 West End Ave., to
Paul Dottle for $310,000 on June 23,

Paul G, and Bonnie L. Haggis sold
property at 14 Winchester Road to
Badari Eswar for $589,000 on June
23.

Robert E. and Ellen W. Dellinger
sold property at 14 Joanna Way to
Herve Gouraige for $500,000 on June
23.

Milan E, and Gloria J, Johnson sold
property at 10 Carleen Court to Tho-
mas L, Higgins for $479,000 on June
27.

Beatrice B, Becker etal sold proper-

FREE Information!
e,tH 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

REAL ESTATE

APPRAISALS

1570 Real Estate Appraisals
1571 Why do you need

an appraisal?
1572 Who makes appraisals?
1573 Valuation Process
1574 Appraisal Report

SELLING THE HOME

1300 Attracting A Buyer
1301 Determining

A Selling Price
Tfaa Open House

REALTORS
SERVING

YOUR HOMETOWN
jkL.

91 IF

1303
1304

Cleaning For The Sale
First Impressions

Cull 'I'oiluy

A Puhue SavIM of
WORRALL COMSfWnTY NlWSPAPraS

IRA American
International

231 Rahway Ave
Elizabeth

351-6633
Mt.Agency

85 Summit Ave
Summit

273-2212

Misiura Agency
Realtors

1311 S, Wood Ave.
Linden

862-8585

Rose & Volturo
1155 Liberty Ave

Hillside
351-7000

Margaret-Timony
Realtors

1259 Springfield Av©
New Providence

464-2800

Choice Homes
"Realty Inc.
454 Morris Ave

Springfield
(201)379-8866

Mangels
367 Chestnut St.

Union
688-3000

Picciuto Realty
2573 Morris Ave

Union
688-3311

Cold well Banker
Schlott Realtors

ty at 54 Hawthorne Place to Peter L.
Twill for $497,000 on June 27.

Otto and Abigail Heil sold property
at 3 Brantwood Drive to Chao-Ching
Tsai for $375,000 on June 27,

Thomas L. Higgins Jr. etux sold
property at 17 Webster Ave,, to Cher»
les T, Muller for $284,000 on June 28.

Charlotte B, Beyer sold property at
49 Ashland Road to Neil K, News-
ham for $265,000 on June 28.

Union •

James G, Donnelly sold property at
10 Kings Court to Gordon M, Singh
for $179,000 on June 7.

Agnes Knorowski and Helen Ryan
sold property at 460 Twin Oaks
Road to Gabrieile M. Ryan for
$160,000 on June 8,

Agathe Naumann sold property at
546 Thoreau Terrace to Nilda Mal-
donado for $125,000 on June 8,

Clarence R, McGhee sold property
at 20 Maple Ave,, to Essex Oil Co.,
for $90,000 on June 8.

Lawrence D. and Susan B. Olman
sold property at 535 Winchester
Ave., to Dennis J. Walker for
$190,000 on June 9.

Justina Damiani sold property at
604 Twain Place to Josephine So-az-
zella for $135,000 on June 9,

Andrew J, and Patricia Maffg
property at 33 Sumner Ave,, to John
Papa for $189,000 on June 9.

Faye Kaplan etal sold property at
2523 Jackson Ave., to Deborah M,
Altomonti for $123,000 on June 12,

Louis Debly sold property at §6
EhnwoodaAve., to Leontina L. Coel-
ho for $175,000 on June 15,

Muriel C, Wisniewski sold proper-
ty at 2491 MaeArthur Drive to Anto-
nio A. Almeida for $176,000 on June
15,

Anthony and Rina Dalonges sold
property at 812 Palmer St., to Celso
O, Macalintal for $182,000 on June
15.

Patricia M. Goduti sold property at
1030 Kings Court to Stanley Skora
for $140,000 on June 15,

Rudolph A. and Madeline Gedat
sold property at 386 Salem Road to
Christian M, Bischoff for $139,500
on June 16.

Russell R, and Laura J. Albert sold
property at 1295 WiUhire Drive to
Peter A, Veltre Jr. for $147,000 on
June 16,

Henry and Olga Karwell sold prop-
erty at 882 Ray Ave,, to Fernando
Darocha for $175,000 on June 18.

Elsie M, Plant sold property at
2608 Hamilton Terrace to Alipio
Ribeiro for $127,000 on June 18.

William P, and Diane Dwyer sold
property it 910 Grandview Ave,, to
Antonio M, Rodriguez for $160,000
on June 18,

Chaim and Ella Llchuk sold prop-
erty at 129 Parkside Drive to Abdul
Ahad for $237,625 on June 19,

Barbara L, Barsky sold property at
400 Lum Ave,, to Prank B. Zinno for
$174,000 on June 20,

Marion D, Schubert sold property
at 372 Dogwood Drive to Franklin A.
Mental van for $135,000 on June 20.

Philip H. and Maria Fruh sold prop-
erty at 363 Huntington Road to
Andrew Padden for $155,000 on June
22.

Joseph and Marie Mate sold prop
crty at 1306 Shetland Drive to
Ronald N. Williams for $180,000 on
June 22.

Anthony and Joan B, Filiaci sold
property at 1390 Mark Drive to Jose
V, Fernandez for $181,000 on June
22.

Elsie E. Krautter sold property at

2048 Ostwood Terrace to Miriam
Rodriguez for $120,000 on June 23.

Rudolph and Doris Hochmuth sold
property at 918 Steib Terrace to Tho-
mas Ferri for $160,000 on June 23.

Marie Obny sold property at 154
Vassar Ave., to Robert J. Maffei Jr.
for SI35,000 on June 23.

William M. Hundley etux sold
property at 32 Jensen Lane to John
M. Bales for $146,000 on June 23,

Eihem Dixon sold property at 2204
Hobart St., to Frances Buniewski for
SI32.000 on June 26.

Alex Jarmolowich etux etal sold
property at 275 Perry Ave,, to Win-
ston P. Murray for $215,000 on June
27.

Clement C. and Mary Juirdano sold
prorwrty at 68 Rcinhold Teirace to
Wenceslao D. Pua Jr. for $235,000 on
June 28.

Marion A. Mihalker sold property
at 468 Stratford Road to Rosario M.
Bove for $164,000 on June 28.

Edward J. McCormick Jr. etux sold
property at 2737 Carol Road to Frank
P. Villani for S 167,000 on June 28.

George W. and Anna C, Cimino
sold property i t 906 W. Cbestnat St.,
to Paul J, Stehlik Jr. for $135,000 June
28,

ROSELLEPARK
GEM QUALITY- Enjoy cool breezes on the screened front porch
or backyard patio of this 3 BR, 2 bath expanded Cape w/Formal
dining room. Perfect from top to bottom. $154,000

Is a REAL ESTATE CAREER for you?
Call today for FREE information and self grading

evaluation test for new or experienced people. Ask
for ROSE 908-353-4200

.Inc."
I1TIOI1

Union/Elizabeth Office
f ^ 540 North Avenue
LSI 353-4200

367 Chestnut St.
Union

(908)688-3000

UHION
Be the Drst to see this charming 3 BR. 2 bth, colonial on one of
Union's prettiest streets, 1st fir has LR w/FP, E1K, FDR. porch,
Idry room 4 full bth. 2nd Fir has 3 BR s ft bath. All this plus new
vinyl siding, cac 4 thermo windows for 81BB.5Q0

CHICHI
Ami fall in k m «nh thto charmtag a p e -

Boasts 3 BR s LH w/FP, e o n DR, beautiful vmrd and summer]
porch It s a real don house! Wont last at 8139.M0

M M U U H U U
UVX HIGH FOR Vm9B • You 11 adore this first class 3 BR, 1 1 /3
bath colonial. Features custom kitchen w/cherry cabinets and a
ftnlshed basement. Being offered at S147-8O0

UNION
TOP LOCATION - You couldiil haw ptamed II beoer SchooU.

; stores, bus lines, there all within walking distance of tfctt
I charming cape. 4 Bedrooms mod lotchen a prtraie yd are onljf
! some <rf the features creaang it * charm Only 8144,900,

357 apringtield Ave
Summit

277-1770
Lois Schneider

Realtor
431 Springfield Ave

Summit
277-1398

B Q U U S F A W
tJNSELBVABLC N T - If you're looking lot a lot of house for a
little bit of money, don't miss out on this one. 3BR. colonial. LR,
DR. & El Kit, Call today Only asking •124,500.

onoi
•MaOU m t IXVM. On a n larp Inc. qu*c dead cndl
street In LMu^Un School area. Founts 3 K s , FDR. FM A l |
I n bams, tmmrn a * . Oi^ S159.9O0

\

UNION
BCTTSK H O W AMD QAJtOCR - Are both yours in UUs

1 sprawling 3 BR iplit home on quiet dead end street Enjoy the
i new kitchen and targe FR* w/FP. Have breakfast on the dedt or
i pick freah vegetable* from your summer garden CaB today.

Donli
8179,000,

ri
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c RENTAL
"AM real ••tat* advertised haraln I*

subject to tha Fadert! Fair Heu«!ng Act,
which makas H illegal to •dvertlM any
prafaranoa, lltnltallon, or diserlmlnttlen
b i l t d on raea, color, religion, M I , handi-
cap, familial statin, or national origin, or
Intention to make any such prafaranoa,
limitation, or discrimination.

"Wa will not knowingly aecapt any ad-
vertising lor rail aatata which is in violation
of tha law, AM parsons are hereby Informed
that ail dwellings adVBrilsad ara availabla
on an equal opportunity basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT
EAST ORANGE- 7 large rooms, yard, own
utilities. 1 months rent. 1 months security. $900,
Call 718-816-1784,

HILLSIDE, 3 bedroom apartment, near Conant
Street, park, pool. Second floor, heat and hoi
water supplied. $900 plus 1 % months weufity.
908.355-1628,

KENiLWORTH 3 BEDROOM apartment, 2nd
floor of 2-family, Convenient neighborhood on
quiet dead-end street. Call 908-276-0428 after
5pm,

MILLBURN, ONE bedroomi. $800 and $875
plus security Available now. Convenient loca-
tion. Air, heat, hot water, parking, laundry,
808-273-267Q, 6-9pm,

SOUTH 0RANG1
2 bedroom apartment. Walking distance to
train, bus and shopping. Heat and hot water
included. Hardwood floors, $875, 1V4 monms
security. Super on premises. Call Mrs, Abbate;

201-762-9276
UNION, 2 BEDROOM apartment. Nioe area.
Includes parking space. $850 montfiry. Heat
and hot water included, 1 month security.
Available October 1st. Call SOS-SB 1-0928,

UNION,4 rooms, --living-iaomI-Wtel*n, *ed-
roorn, bath, H»at and electric. Security and
references. No pets, $650 montti. Lornbardi
Realtors, 687-5220.

UNION/ IRVINQTON Border-1 bedroom apart-
ment near GSP, air-conditioning, dishwasher,
wall to wall carpeting. Heat and hot water
supplied. Available fmmediately, $72S per
month. Call 908-870-3184.

ELDERLY PERSON BOARDED
SOUTH ORANGE, senior home. Great access
to transportation and shopping. Price $625
month. Breakfast $25 additional. Call Judy:

FURNISHED ROOM WANTED
MARRI10 PROFESSIONAL" woman with
home on Long Island working in East Orange
for on« year, seeking quiet space to work and
sleep 3 nights per we«k beginning in Septem-
ber, 516-724.084e,

HOUSE TO RENT
SPRINGFIELD, 4 BEDROOM, 2 bath Cape,
Excellent neighborhood, Nice, clean, quiet
property, $1,350 plus utilities. Call evenings,
201-378.9191,

UNION. We offer ftis lovely home featuring
living room, dining room, kitchen, four bed-
rooms, family room, lovely yard. October 1,
$1450 fee after renal. Call Mr, Capp, Fountain
Realty, &08-O64.3143.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly clattified department would be happy
to hole vou Call 1 -800-564-891 1.

HOUSE TO SHARE
MAPLEWOOD- HOUSE next to golf course.
Large bedroom, porch, Nsar ffansportation.
Large yard. Non-smoker, $550. Call
201.781.4463,

OFFICE TO LET
SOUTH ORANGE, Furnished office for rent.
Near center of town, $375 per month. Call
201-763-2940,

UNION, PRIME location. Approximately 325
square feet, two separate offices, carpeted, air
conditioning, ideal for professipnal and admi-
nistration assistant, utilities included. $500/
month. Call 90a.964.33S6,

YOUR AD could appear hero for as tittle as
$14,00 per week. Call for more dewils. Our

- friendly classified- departmenl would be happy_
» help you. Call 1-800-564-8911,

SPACE FOR RENT
ORANGE. DESIRABLE location for rent, 8000
square feet for light manufacturing within door.
Parking for trucks. Near major highways,
201.678.0788/ 201.763-6222,

SPACE FOR RiNT
SPRINGFIELD

OFFICE SPACI
885 square feet office space. All utilities. Plenty
of parking, Saf» and secure. $1200. Call
Sharon:

RE/MAX GOLD
201-535-8889

Indapcndant Member Broker

c REAL
ESTATE

"All real Mtala •dvartisMi harain is
•ub|act to lha Fadaral Fair Homing Act.
which makaa It Illegal to advartlaa any
preference, HmrUtion, or dl»crimin«tlon
based an raea, color, religlen, Ms, h«ixS-
eap, familial stilus, or national origin, or
Intention to make any »uch praferenea,
limitation, or discrimination,

"Wa will net knowingly a.GMpft any ad-
vertising lor real estate which is in violation
of the law. All persons are hereby Informed
that all dwellings advarilsad are •mHabta
en an equal opportunity basis,**

CEMETIRY PLOTS

MONDAYS TUESDAYS
Phone's

MONDAY

1-800-564-8911

CEMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

Gethesmane Gardens, Mausoleums. Office:
1500 Stuyvesant Aye.. Union,

908-688.4300

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY"
MANUFACTURING - Newer 9500 square feel
with offices, can divide. Former hVtBdi Bol
shop, full air conditioning, gas haai, 3 phase,
400 amps, 33 car en-sita parking, overhead
door, $S.B0 square feet, Rt, 78 exit 40 Sttriing
Owner/ Broker, 908-617-5220,

'CONDOMINIUM
FLORHAM PARK, by owner. 2-3 bedrooms,
finished basement, 2V4 baths, model-unit, Jcar-
garag*. extras, pool, tennis. $229,000.
201-377.0603.

TOWNHOUSE
ORANGE. LUXURY townhouse, 4 yean old. 2
bedrooms, 2W baths, cenfral air, security
system. Good location, $S5,000, Owner will
pay $1,000 towards closing costs. Call
201-873-1637.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homei to'
pennies on $1,00, Delinquent tax, Repo's,
REG'S, FDiC, RTC, IRS. Your area. Toll free
1-800-898-9778 ext, H-5139 for current
listings.

SPRINGFIELD
A VERY PRIVATE SITTING

Makes mis impeccable, bright one bedroom
Gondo even more desirable, low maintenance
fee includes heat and water. Asking $95,000,
Call Marisa:
RE/MAX GOLD 201.9124880

!ndeo#»nrii»nf Member Broker

SHORE PROPERTY
FREE! COLOR guide to resort properties on
Long Beach Island. 16 pages of exquisite
homes, |nvestfn»ni properties and vacant land.
C a l l P r u d e n t i a l Z a c k . R e a l t o r s
1.800-633-1143.

OUT-OF-STATE
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAIN properties. HJB«
selection. Latefront, riverfront homes and ipis.
Log cabins, farmhouses, hunting ea-nps,
acreage. Call for free 40 page prochu'es
Friedman Realty i-SiS-434-2409,

Weichert

UNION
JUST LISTED:1.

Needs TLC (inn;: in your Bcsi Offer J BR. 3
Qv.ncT Very. vef> Minn ate J: S 145,000 (U46U1
CALL 9US.6E7.4800.

HILLSIDE
CENTERHALL COLONIAL

4 BRS. LR. DR. Fam Rm, Full Blh, Dvwy w/Huge
i 136, Needs some yardwork & plenty of

em siu9,ygo IU4«J7I CALL wg-6i7-48oo

UNION
HAMILTON AREA

Beautiful 3 BR, 2 Full Blh, Mi'd E1K Nf*
Finished Lower Level Fam Rir., A;'. Gar
Yuri S149,900 (U4618I CALL W!>-f.fc"-4HM

Bu\n
For
$1,131,-'
Mo, /

rWE5T ORANGE
CRYSTAL WOODS CONTEMPORARY

Young Tri-U-viM Palii. Hi-me *IZ BR» Open Lofl
Area. : f Blh. L{ J t i / a Rplt. : Cir GM. 1 Decks.

W Rl Ml SJIW.VOU IU4!i3hi CALL SO8-687-
MSOO

Buy
For
$727
Mo.

UNION
LUXURY TOWNHOUSE

3 brs w/skyliihl, LR, DR. Full Tiled Blh. Kis &
Fover, Burglar Altrre, Deck, Fncd Yd, Cable Ready

UNION
4 BR COLONIAL

23 Yr Old 4 flr Colonial, Move In Condition.
LndMlped Flonda Rm Off Family

Room $309,100(04616) CHI 908687^80!)

NEWARK
GREAT IN COME PROPERTi

AH Brick I Family, f Over 4, Supr: Aiej. Tin
House can Pay fuf luelf: A Mus: Strc 1114
(U4«08! CALL W!K,6J7-4«m.l

All L« RMS, Freihly Fumed, Alim Sys, SilellilB
Diih Ahovi Onid P » L FplC W/W, Hdwd Fin, J

's I1M.0D0 (U4t»)CALL W ^ 8 7 4 K B

A!! Officis
as well as

Union
I Open Until

for 30-year conventional lined r#ie mortg agfs as dflailufl btfloss
DmrnpaymenU'LowefMonihlv Payment!.'OlhirOpIions
n ht ni iijnji |ii»J i i i|iiin ^nil i nmtiiii

30
ht ni iijnji |ii»J i i i|iiin ^nil i nmtiiii mirtT r

S M d M i v v i M m f • a m 3 0 - y ™ » « ^ i « r , u 7 1 » % * m 3 p e w s , A .P .R . 7 4 3 1 % .
would iflMfl 380 mt** p ^ n w r t * rf « 7 3 n For pureHiM pr lc i i (reni H H , i M « | « , 0 0 9 , t a monWy p y ^

n W i n i a £ M m at 7375% w * 3 pomtt on • "Jimbo1 afrytar bad 'Me mongage with an H,r.n. OI

k M o n . » I M m r a s issooaion dues tor i conaorrmiKii pwchaM. umm r a s quoW » i » of JUy 12,1995.
ttiomcal enors. while rtomaBon H he iwtd i m » » l i , we mum 0m V» paymert Be ssW«.

Union Office
908-687-4800

Weichert
Realtors

mStBMon
Because m Do Mart

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phon«

American Fed Mtg,Bound Brook

American Savings Bk.Bloomfk)

Bankers Savings. Perth Amboy

Capita) Funding, Parsippany

Columbia Savings Bk SlA,Undn

Corestates Mortgage Services

First DeWitt Bank .West Gakfwetl

First Fidelity Bank

First Savings Bank SLA, Edison

Genesis Mtge Svcs.E.Brunswick

Gentry Mortgage, Inc

Ivy Mortgage Corp.

Kentwood Financial Services

i
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Premier Mortgage, Union

Provident Savings Bank

Pulse Savings Bank,SouHi River

Rahway Savings Institution

Source One Mtge Svcs, Cmfrd.

Union Center Nat'l Bank, Union

United Jersey Bkjfidgefieid Pk

Valley National Bank, Wayne

West Essex Bank, FSB

W.F.S, Mortgage, Warren
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ThePrudentiaN
New Jersey Realty

:re ^ry-iintiai Real iatato AHiliates. Inc.

CjifitujT thf t^elesi tieaira' si £bn TWmri 5j^»t ir-jriaip. vlcmnaa area
18S0 AuiheaBEalH' apauleS w/ gopB.1i.md fatiL fonai, scunisl j0ass
wlndaws, rihtum ;iak fioar*. Eafflaifa O K Uric. irBciace giua 3rd Boor
turret! Cwwrnim: n 13K= i IvT - » " t Jfi^iBwicii. jSil fcr"S 19.000. CaU

* :

IF TOU QUEST THE BEST...
You deserve the elegance * quality of this dramatle CH Colonial done to
perfeetlonl Entertain with ease In the richly appointed rooms & state-of-
the-art kitchen or luxuriate by the privately set heated pool. Pinch
yourself this dream la real! In South Orange Yours for *459 000, Call
Ml-467-3183.

LESiUsT]
B'ly drcarBtpd 4 HR, 2.5 &» If. CliiiiE SsuJiUi-« Sart le a
nfi ruuiti iaiiiih' ruani » ingiims, _«4HiHriis. wicita

garage Each rotm i* » Ssligut: te War i caap . 12S.!3CC-
6363.

c * »i*nkan
,uiil 2 car
U 30L-asS-

I untt w/ S HHt ft 8 /„ ialjji,
tmtral air ft n t pint S q r 4(ii

tt)t* •2&4.5O0

WELL MAINTAINED
Owner occupied a Family, 1st flr 4 2nd has LR. eat-in kit. 2 BRa, balh »
sun tmm. Bonus 3rd flr BR, bath & kitchenette areat income
opportunity! In Bloomfleld '1S5 000 Call 201 2281000

Prudented
nfc l S lncr

% T T J

Caklwell — 228-1000
Livingston — 982-0363

Millburn/Shon Hills — 467-3883
West Orange — 325-1500
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Regular checking of front-wheel drive parts may prevent damage
One of the major reasons why most of

today's new cars feature front-wheel drive
(FWD) Is because cars are smaller and
lighter.

While smaller, lighter FWD vehicles
save gasoline, the cost of repairing FWD
vehicles is often much higher than for older
vehicles with rear-wheel-drive.

The reason is that FWD parts are more
complex and costly and are packed into
smaller-sized vehicles. It takes more labor
to remove and replace a part. These factors
create tremendous sticker shock for the
average car owner when repairs are needed.

According to the service experts at
Moog Automotive, Inc. in St. Louis,
Missouri, one of the nation's largest makers
of FWD suspension replacement parts,
periodic inspection of parts underneath the
front of your car could prevent unnecessary
damage and hundreds of dollars in repair
bills.

A good example of preventive
maintenance involves a part that delivers
power from the transmission to the front
wheels. It's called a constant velocity (CV)
joint. It allows power to be transmitted to
the front wheels smoothly as the wheels
are steered into a turn or move up and
down to follow the road surface.

Inside the CV joint are bearings and
component parts, which are buUt to precise
tolerances and lubricated with a special
grease. These parts are protected by a
plastic or rubber cover^hat looks like the
pleats in an accordian. The cover is called
a CV boot.

To locate the CV joint and boot, look
under the front of your car. Between the
engine and each wheel is a shaft with a
bellows-like boot on each end. Inside is the
CV joint.

The CV boot is critical in making sure
that contaminants such as water, dirt, grit
and salt don't get into the bearings. If that
happens, the joint could be damaged in just
a few hours of driving. The boot itself is
inexpensive, but replacing a CV joint can
cost hundreds of dollars.

The bottom line on preventing
premirure wear or damage to expensive
CV joints is to make sure that the boot isn't
torn or leaking. If you notice a tear or leak,
take care of it immediately. It costs far less
than replacing all or part of a CV joint, so
have the toot inspected every time your car
is taken in for service.

If the CV joint becomes worn or
damaged, it has to be replaced. According
to service experts at Moog four sure signs
of problems are:

—'Click'—A clicking noise while cor-
nering usually means a worn or damaged
joint.

—"Clunk1—A clunking noise or feeling
when accelerating also means a worn or
damaged joint.

—'Shudder*—A vibration or shudder
while accelerating also indicates possible
joint damage,

—"Spray"— Grease spray around the
boot and inner fender may mean a torn
boot and possible joint damage.

If the joint itself has gone bad, your ser-
vice technician may recommend replace-
ment of just the joint, or in some cases,
replacement of the entire driveshah. A
money-saving option may be a remanufac-
rured CV driveshaft from a reputable
manufacturer that:your service technician
knows and trusts.

A remanufactured driveshaft can save
your repair costs and may carry a belter
warranty than a brand new pan. Most
remanufactured shafts carry a limited
lifetime warranty and are rebuilt to exact
specifications thai make them comparable
to brand new ones.

Besides CV joints, most FWD cars have
a special type of steering system called rack
and pinion. Racks take less space and are
lightweight. Rack and pinion units are
commonly made of aluminum, and power

models are susceptible to wear anJ
leaking—causing power steering problems.
If this happens, the rack and pinion unit
may need to be replaced.

New rack and pinion replacement units
are very expensive, but a number of com-
panies such as Moog Automotive offer a
limited lifetime warranty on remanufac-
tured units for is long is you own your
vehicle. Remanufactured units are tested
and rebuilt to exact specifications.

These remanufactured racks also use a
stainless-steel sleeve to repair the worn
aluminum surface surrounding the power
steering control valve. This prevents recur-
rence of the most common cause of
failure—leaking.

If you have a rack replaced, always
make sure your technician inspects for
worn tie rod ends. This is a part linking
the steering gear and the front wheels. If
it is worn, it can cause premature tire wear,
handling and alignment problems.

Today's FWD vehicles offer many ad-
vantages such as greater gas mileage and
better road handling, but repair costs are
high. Frequent inspections and preventive
maintenance of FWD parts can go a long
way in avoiding high repair bills down the
road.

GM features Vortec engines
Want to have your cake and eat it,

too? GM truck buyers will get just
that, thanks to significant upgrades to
the 1996 family of Vortec engines.

Customers told GM they wanted
more from their micks — more pow-
er, more car-like feel, more miles
without service and better feel eco-
nomy. That provided Powertrain
engineers with a pretty sizable list of
things to work on for 1996. But where
to begin? Instead of wasting time dis-
cussing what they could and couldn't
do, engineers decided, "Let's do it
all!"

Volker Harhaus, GM Powertrain
Group's chief engineer for truck
engine controls, set a clear goal for the
1996 model year. "We agree to con-
centrate our improvement in four
areas — -performance, pleasabiliry,
enhanced maintenance and emissions

compliance. That's what our custom-
ers told us they wanted. The challenge
was to deliver in all areas — not in
one or lwo,at the expense of others.

GM's S.OL, 5.7L and 7.4L engines
each boast higher horsepower and
torque numbers for 1996, while at the
same providing a quieter, smoother
ride; corr-plying with new stricter
emissions requirements; and going
longer and farther without servicing
needs — and all on less fuel.

The secret to much of their success
was the ur.e of sequential central port
injection on GM's 5.0L/5.7L engines
and sequential port injection on the
7.4L. This helped engineers make
dramatic leaps in the areas of power
and fuel economy. Other big gains
came as the result of changes to the air
intake and exhaust systems.
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Many cooling systems
the care of a NARSA

What's the best advice for a consumer
with an automobile cooling system prob-
lem? See a specialist.

Since this suggestion comes from the
National Automotive Radiator Service
Association, an organization representing
1,400 specialists through the United States,
Canada, and 22 other countries, the
perspective is admittedly biased.

However, tne point is no less valid.
"The use of new, lighterweight materi-

als in auto construction, proliferation of
automotive electronics, and the interrela-
tion of underhood systems combine to of-
fer a formidable challenge when it comes
time for automotive service and repair,"
says Mike Hribar, NARSA president.

"That U why our Association's em-
phasis is on gcaing information and train-
ing to the industry's'technicians."

A cooling system operating at optimum
efficiency is crucial with the smaller,
higher-rewing, hotter-running engines in
today's cars. ,

"Motorists could reduce repair costs by

taking some relatively simple and inexpen-
sive preventative measures, like maintain-
ing the proper fill of fresh coolant and
replacing worn hoses and belts," notes
Simon Qulouhojian, chairman of NARSA's
Technical Committee, "Unfortunately, the
cooling system is frequently allowed to
deteriorate until it fails, often leaving the
motorist stuck in the road."

"When the system does fail, people
often begin shopping for a new radiator,
thinking that this will correct the problem,
and that can be a mistake," according to
Bob Duquet, NARSA national chairman.
"Proper diagnosis by a trained technician
may reveal a malfunctioning water pump
or thermostat, a problem with the emis-
sion control system, a pinhole leak, belt
slippage or a variety of other conditions
that can produce overheating. Many such
problems can be corrected without buying
a new radiator."

Even when radiator failure is the pro-
blem, a cooling system specialist can of-
fer the comsumer some options, Duquet
points out.

require
specialist

"On many newer vehicles, manufac.
rurers have replaced the traditional cop-
per/brass radiator with units constructed
of aluminum and plastic. Some consumers
have the mistaken impression that there are
throw-away units, but a properly equipped
specialty shop can offer repairs at at
substantial savings to the consumer over the
cost of a new replacement. Even when the
radiator is too extensively damaged to make
repair feasible, the specialty shop can of-
fer the option of a recore-reusing the ex-
isting tanks with a new core—which can
save the consumer some money."

In times past, radiator repairs could
often be handled with a spool of solder and
a soldering iron, but the cooling system
service shop of today must be equipped
with special fixtures to facilitate alumi-
num/plastic repairs, welding gear that can
be used with light gauge metals, and a wide
range of equipment and supplies to facili-
tate repairs on the various metal alloys and
plastic compounds found in today's
automobiles.

I YOU GET IT ALL AT M U M !
Savings •Selection • Service

$6999
'95 Geo Metro

Tropical green met., P/S/B, elet rr. window defog., 1.0 L JOHC L3 EH eng.
w/5-spd. man. trans., gray cloth & vinyl bicket its. No air. Stk#5947.

V!N#S6756092, MSRP $8,555. Includesj756 Mult! discount $300 factory
rebate and $500 first-time buyers rebate, if qualified.

P *

$16,666

'95 Lumina Minivan
Lt. Adriatic blue, 3.1 L IF! V6 eng. w/3-spd auto trans.. P/5/I/Lks/Mrrs. tint
glass cloth bucket sts., A/C, AM/FM stereo cass., cruise, tilt, 7=ptrson seating,
Stk#€096. VIN#ST151078. MSRP $13,988. includes $1,922 Mutti discount,
$1,000 GM rebate and $400 college grid rebate, if qualified.

'95 Chevy Conversion Van
Summit white, gray int., 4.3 L IF! V6 eng.
w/4-spd. auto, trans, w/overdrive, P/S/B/W/Lks/Mrrs, frnt. A/C, swing-out
side doors, carpeted int., tilt, cruise, AM/FM stereo cass., deluxe frnt
appearance, chrome bmprs., stepwell mats & lamps, rr. shoulder belts,
rally wheels, Ightd. visor mrrs, drink tray, prepped for TV. Stk#5270.
VINtSF112500: MSRP $27,019. includes $6,231 Multi disoount, $1,500
factory rebate and $400 college grad rebate if qualified.

BUY

'95 Geo
Tracker Convertible
Sky blue metallic, blue conv. top, 2 dr., 2 wd., 1.6 L SOHC L4 EFI eng. w/5=spd. man,
trans., tilt, folding rr. bench st., P/S/B, AM/FM stereo w/cais. & 4 spkrs,, accent pkg.,
including molding, striping, colored door handles and window frames. Stk#5296.
VIN#S6907344. MSRP $13,840. Purchase price includes $591 Multi discount,
$1,750 factory rebate, $500 first-time buyers rebate and if qualified.

'95 Astro Cargo Van
Sterling silver wwaflfc, 431 Of V6 W9.

w/ 45pd. 8Utotr»m, wfovtrdiivti fVS/B,
deep tinted gtjBS.tli-bacIt front bucket sts.

Indudw J7W GM rstwte and 41132
Multi discount. fXi^tMOGM

comm*ro«i rebate.
Prices in effect
until 9/11/95'

'94 Chevy Dump Truck
Summit whtte, garnet *^< town, Hwek and

-. 2-3 ya^dwrop.fVSIBtftwrt bench teM,
E « 8 9 « t n g . p d
auto, trans. wtawdrive.

Stk*K38.
WWR&Tem
MSRP $32,037.
induces $300
GM
coffwwcJsf
rebate and
$10,042 Multi

S

MORE THAN 100 QUALITY-TESTED USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM.

Gray. 2 dr.. 4 cyt-auto.
AC, M glass, fr,defr.,rT,
wiper, mt wipers. AM/FM
stereo uss-37208 mi

VIWMV079110

MMU
2dr..6cyl.atuo,.P/S/8/W.
A/C, tint glass, rrdifr,. int.

wipers, AM/BI i tmo east,
fflibeta!sfiffl,eraisi,bueta!sfi.

53.532 mi. VIWIPWMtt

Win MM
4df,49UuiB,P/5/l,AyC.
tut Q&SS, rr. &fr, ht wp&i,
AM-FM stow «H., cons*!
68,762 ml VWftBflHHi sij?4i*.Wi#trn«iS2.

WMMdr..Serliyto-.P/Sfi,

wi»s,Altni stataasL.it.

One Of Tri-statess Largest-Volume

GnM*,6tyliut£i.,P/5»i/
W/Us./¥C,tintgtoss.fTd<ir.
ft. wpm,MMy Stereo USS,

$12,996

JL TRUCKS AMD VANS

, g ,
wipers. AUfM stereo cass,

tit. crurse. sun roof,
49280 mi V1H/MA561939

$28,996

Wliile, extended van, 8 cyl auto,

70.412 mi VlMrt«HB399S2

$9795

7 PK&, drh^r's i i i big, I c|ri.

g
dtfr., rr. tiflg, im upeti, UiflU
kvn em, taut as. Miss mi

UirtaAPV

g
rr. uriptr, n m$n, *&Mi M
cmiM. «5J67 mi. VUW3NT1146Z.

$12,995

4«4,4dr.,nd,Stji.ijio.,
HWHUmukl, AS. inn * a . ff.
«r,, fr mgn, Ui/Hi amo ntt .

I*, crust 58,746 iri. VMM21K731.

$14,895

VMbptararAT
tel

Jim, IT. dtfr. rr. unpef. A m g n
AM/FM data ass., m. mist, sun

$15,495

Discount Chevy/Geo Dealers!

Multi
C H E V R O L E T . G E O

2675 ROUTE 22 W., UNION 908-686-2

• CAMS
jm CAN GET YOU
4 WHEELS!

See Multi and enter to win a
'95 Geo Metro with your donation of four
or more cans of food to the Community

FnndBank of New Jersey1

SU»ct to ftwl approve of primary tendngXHTCe.

V

r»**«-

tf^^^A
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Get it In gear with
the Auto Special
1O weeks - 2O words
only $22,00 prepaid
One vehicle per ad

No abbreviations
No refunds

Private party advertlsem only.
Prico of vthMe Is only copy changs

•flowed.
Just Jot down your ad and mil! It In with '

your payment.
Worrall New»p«port

Cluaifled Advertising Dept,
P.O. Box IBS

Maplewood, N.J. 07040

cAUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO DEALERS

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
328 Morris Avenul Summit

(908) 273-4200
AUTHOmZID

FACTORY SiRVICE
LONG TIRM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE
AUTO SPECIAL • $22,00 for 10 weaks prepaid.
Call Classitittd tor details, B0Q.S6*.8j)11L

1980 BMW, 320 I, S-speed, exwltont runninfl,
good body $2,500 or boat offer. Call
201.378-36SB.

1991 BMW 31 Bi, sijver-flray, S sp##d, garagad,
42K non-smoker, BMW loaded, fogs, sun-roof,
Morel Absolute mint. 201.275.0220, Fax:
201-275-0221. $12,600.

1684 BUIC^ RIVIERA, Ntw Airconditioning, all
power, AM/FM eaiBetie, Asking $1,500 or bast
offer. Call 908-3SS.75ea,

1985 CADILLAC SEVIILLE ROADSTER.
69,000 miloi, new airconditianing, brakts,
wat#r pump, radiator. Excellent condition.
$2,700, Call 808-351.7802.

1978 CADILLAC ELDORADO BIARRITZ.
64,000 miles, new carpet and mats. Mechani-
cally sound. Beautiful condition. $3,000. Call
9oa.3Si.7ao2.

1991 CHEVY CAMARO ConvBrtibla- Bright
red, all power, Z-28 options, wheels, disc,
alarm, 39.000k. Rare ear. Mint, garaged.
115,000, 908-241.8044,

1063 CHEVY CORVETTE Stingray Converti-
ble, 327-350 angina, 4.sp«ed transmission,
red/ black, white top. Excellent shapa. Driver.
$ 2 J Q f l 1 J b l f l t 908:888-8020.-..

1984 DODGE OMNI, 4 door, •utofnatJc, power
steering, slHsondjaoning, AM/FM radio. Runs
well. Many naw part*. Asking $850 Call
aoa-aaa-Tfta. '__[

DREAM MACHINES • look for our -Rasorvod
g ' ad or «ligl«Mlfla«l M 800-S84.8911.

1884 FORD BRONCO II- Eddie Bauer edition,
4x4, fully loaded, excellent condition, new
dutch, $4.000 Of bwto f f f . Call 201-7S1-1343.

1991 FORD EXPLORER, Eddie Bauer. Black,
fully loaded, alarm, sunroof, running boards.
SSK milei, excellent condition. $14,500. Call
201 -669-0472.

1991 FORDiSSO 16 PASSENGER Club Van-
V8 engine. Excellent condition, 70,000 miles.
$12,500 or best offer. Alan, 201-673 3342.

1988 FORD THUNDERBIRD Elan. 60,000
original miles, all power, all electric, $3,000 or
best offer. Call 908-276-6707, after 5pm.

1977 FORD T—BIRD Landau, automatic, VB,
3S1 Cleveland engine, air conditioning, power
steering, brakes, windows, doors, locks, trunk,
sean. Reclining oversized bucket seats, AM/
FM Quadraphonic sound stereo, rear defogger,
aluminum rims, white with blue trim, 58,.WO
miles. Call 201.762.6406.

1991 HYUNDAI EXCEL. Excellent eondifon-
2-door hatchback, 5-speed. AM/FM casst ne.
38,000 miles. $3,000/ bast offer. Call
201-338-0042,

1966 LINCOLN. White, 4-door convert :le.
Good condition, only 58,000 original nv,us.
Asking $6,000. Call 908.688.8020.

1978 LINCOLN MARK, white, new roof, nev air
conditioning, loaded, good condition, 100,500
miles. SI 900. After 7p.m.: 908-627.9649..

1987 MAZDA 626.5-speed, air-condirioned, all
power, sunroof, new clutch and tires. Excellent
condition. 114,000 miles. $2,500, Call
201 -992.6956.

1991 MAZDARX7, Black, automatic, 55,000
miles. Excellent condition. Power sunrtof,
stereo/ cassette, alarm. Asking $12,LUO.
908.964.7786 after 7pm/ leave message.

1985 CHEVY MONTE Carlo. V-6, blue, power
windows, o \ ise control, air-conditioner, 81,000
miles. Very c'aan, runs good. $2,100. negoti-
able. 9Q8-6W-9036.

1S91 -MSZDS-saara^dooT Hatchback. 41 k."
Power brakes/ steering, air-eonditiener, auto-
matic, rear defogger, cassetti, Excellent condi-
tion, $5,250, negotiable, 908.687.6594,
lOam-fipm.

No one can offer better value In used cars than your
local new car dealer who has the facilities, certified
technicians, and equipment to provide competent
reconditioning and warranty service.

WEEK

FREE Information!

H

f
If

mmmwm

686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

SHOPPING

FOR A CAR

1200 Fuel Efficiency
1201 How Much To Spend
1202 Insurance Tips
1203 Getting Started
1204 Sticker Prices
1205 Sates Agreement
1206 Ordering A New Car
1207 Rebates ~~~
1208 Warranties
1209 Financing
1210 Owner Satisfaction

A B.,hllf &Wh!« of

WORKAU. COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

SALES

CURTIS

|DOUGI/£|
PRE-OWNED\
CLEARANCES

'94 BUICK REGAL GS
V i - Auio, P/S, P/t, Air Gond. Full
power int, Gorgeous. Red w/Red
Liather int, Alloy Rims, Like N«w
Cond., Only 12.349 miles,
WMR1421S04, Sals Price $17,49i

91 MERCURY SABLE SDN
V i , Auto, Air Cond, PS, PB.Full power
Int., Grey w/ Taupe int., Local Trade in
Only 29,981 Miles VIN#MA6310B6,
Sail Price $7995

•93 FORD TAURUS GL SDN
V8, AUTO, AIR COND. P/S, P/B, Full
Power Equipment, Blue w/Velour Int.,
only 32,747 miles, VIN# PD276X4,
Sale Price $12,495 • 3 others to
choose from.

'93 CHRV. LUMINA
EUROSPORT

VB, Auto, Air Cond, P/S P/B, Full
Power int.. Blue w/ Sport Int., Alloy
rims. Local Trade in, Only 29.885
miles, V!N# P9178363, Sale Price
$11,985

'93 TAURUS GL SDN
V6, Auto, Air Cond. P/S, P/B, Full
Power Int, Teal w/Velour Int., only
33,545 miles. ViN»PG244B01,Sale
Price $12,496

81 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM SDN
VB, Auto, Air Cond, PS, PB, PW,
Stereo Ridio. New Car Trade in, Only
20.S34 Miles VIN# MF71043B, Sale
Price $7395.

92 VW JiTTA CARAT
4 cyi, , Auto, Air Cond, PS,
PB.Sunroof can , White w/griy velour,
Only 40,269 Miles, VIN # NM050594,
Sale Price $9995.

82 PARK AVE,
V6, AutO.Air Cond, PS/Pi, Full power
im.,Brown Mat,, w/ Bisouf Leather int.,
Suburban Driven, only 42,545 miles
VIN#N1651217, Sale Price $13,995 '

'90 LESABRE CUSTOM
VB, Auto, Air Cond., P/S, P/B, Full
power int., Hue w/Velour int., Local
Trade in, Only 53,942 miles ViN#
LH538107, Sale Price $8,795

'92 PASSET GL
I 4 cyl, Auto, PS, P i , Power Windows,

CasS. Teal w/gjey. Jlflth jnt. Naw Car
Trade In ONLY 56,415 miles,
NE0524409, Sale Price $12,995

908-686-7700
DOUGI

|MORRIS AVENUE, SUMMITl
908.277-3300

|Pfle»WJn«W.(»! • ! em* M b« pMJf « j ^ .
launw, U M # I for leMUngt n g i M M and laan.l

198S MERCURY COUGAR, 2 door, blue, fully
loaded, •unroof, alarm system, 81,000 miim.
Good condition, $2,300, Call 908-687-65?2

1957 MQA. ANTIQUE Whlto, #XMii»rit condk
don, fully restored, serious Shoppers only. Firm
price. $15t000^ Pali 908.245-9538, after 8pm.

1992 MfTSUBlSnT DIAMANTE, Tan, air bug,
abs, new tires, struts. Tapes, •Ircondltionng, .
power brakes/ MMTlng, Exoallant condition,
101K. $10,760, 908-298 1884.

YOUR AD could •ppear here for as littis as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you, Call i-aoo-584?89ii,^

1988 NISSAN 300ZX, all power, 60,000 ongl-
nai miles. Leather seals, custom spoiler, ham-
mer rims. Best offar. Must sell immediateiy.
908.241.9248,

1903 NISSAN MA.'.IMA, black, sport package,
excellent condii ion, garage kept, -ir-
condiUoning, manual transmission, AM I'M1

cassette, 45K, $15,000, Call B69-S937. _ _

1981 OLDSMOBILI CUTLASS Supreme V0=
104,000 milet, good condition, v«ry r»lii!li»,
new brakes, power steering, power brakes,
$750^ Call 201.564.B470,

1983 OLDSMOBILE-98 LIMOUSINE. 45"
stretch. Every possible option including VCR,
moonroof. Esute ear. Never used oommer.
Ciaffy. $3,950. Call 201-763-1901.

1982 OLDSMOBILE DiLTA 88 Brougham.
One owner, garage kept, excellent condition,
loaded, 86,000 miles. $2,000 or best offer. Call
908^87-7302,

1089 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX. All power,
airconditioning, AM/FM stereo cassette. Clean,
excellent condition, low mileage. New Miche-
lin's. Asking $5,500. 201.503.9406.

1982 PONTIAC PHOENiX 4 door, 4 cylinder
automatic. $350/ best offer. See Tom's Gulf,
Magie Avenue/ Galloping Hill Road, Union.

1991 SAAB 900 TURBO- Leather interior,
moon roof, cassette, automatic, midnight blue,
53,000 mi les , (moved to N.Y.C.) .
908-233-2903,

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, Cadil-
lacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes, also Jeeps, 4
wheel dr ives. Your area. Toi l free
1-800-898-9778 Ext. A-5139 for current
listings,

1985 TOYOTA SUPRA, Automatic, airoondi-
tioning, alarm, AM/ FM stereo cassette, alumi-
num wheels, new tires, bucket seats. 82,000
miies. $4,500, 201-762-1907.

1989 TOYOTA TERCEL, Automatic, 2-door.
blue, alarm, airconditioning, AM/FM radio.
80,000 miles, runs well, dean interior. $3,000/
negotjabie. Call 201-66H008.

1992 TOYOTA CAMRY. power steering/
bratei, air-conditioning, stereo cassette, 46K,
excellent condition, taupe, $11,500/ best offer,
1-800-258.8901 days. 201.703-4470
evenings.

1984 TOYOTA CAMRY, si lver, air-
conditioning, AM/FM cassette, new tires. Looks
good, good transportation, everything works.
122K. $1600. 201-378-9302.

liSS VOLKSWAGEN JITTA GLI, 72K, •uto-
matJc, pow»r window*/ tort*, iunreof, JVC
•terfto « • • •« • , rttey rimi, charcoal grty.
taooo. 2oi-76a-i9?a.

1991 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA Carat 70,000
miles, automatic, black, iun roof, loaded.
Immaculata condition. $7,500. Call
201.992.477S.

1990 VOLKSWAGEN CABRIOLET
ble, automatic, air. stereo e u i e m , red/ white
roof, excellent condition, 70k mll«t. Asking
$10,800. 908-318.0112 after 4pm,

1M7 VOLKSWAGGN FOX Wagon- S speed.
air conditioned, new paint, tires, battery, needs
worK. $1,600 or best offer. Call 201.377^603,

1W3 VOLVO 240 SEDAN, Mint, factory main-
tained, airconditioning, AM/FM cassette. Many
upgrades: heated seats, alloy wheels, •now
tires, $14,900. 201-i64-7M3.

1982 VOLVO MO WAGON, excellent «»ndl.
ton, new tires, brakes, tune-up, dealer serv-
iced, whitt with leather interior, 36K. $1 i.000,
908-273.8184,

AUTO PAHTS/REPAiR

K&M COLLISION INC.
Complete body repair. Custom Colors and
Painting, Frame Straightening with laser accu-
racy. All makes and models, foreign and
domestic. Modem Painting and Baking Equip-
mtnt. Free Estimates. Towing Avajiabie. 1046
East Elizabeth Avenue. Linden. M-F BanvSpm,
Saturday, 6am-1pm. Ask for Steven.

908-92^5550

WINDSHIELD CRACKED? Save hundreds of
dollars by not repiadng ill Accepted by NJ
DMV. Repairs made at your lowtion by ap-
pointment. Windshield Weld: iOi-Wi-OMS:

AUTO WANTED " ^ ^

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

Fjr All 4 WhMl DflvM

CARS, TRUCKS and VANS

FrlCE rlwR Mr r B n i a

1-800-953-9328

908^688-2044

WE BUY CARS

Any model, Any year
For Top $£$

201-926-1700

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420

6 Months UnlmitedMieage

TRANSMISSIONS
TONE UP ONLY

• FLUD

I m, sprausimH -mm mm

: a
2419RT. TOU

UNDENLNJ
(9O8) 486-7738

H^Itoad

- COME VISIT OUR CHEVROLET OPEN HOUSE! -

SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AARP MEMBERS*

SAVE S1727
ON A NEW 1995 GEO

METRO 2 DR. LSI
811 «quip inot pwt briu, 4 eyi., Vgiui, FWO,
tick H I I I , dual airbjgi, fldg. r/MU. man, HiP
itMring, ̂ i inei; AUTO TRANS,, mil l , dull
O/S mirri, e ls . . ilM.. AIB. eusom erlpg 4
o. i a * s t t t m e c . v!N,iS67a37i. MSRP
$11,126. Inet 1300 liaory 1 MOO R « T ™
Buys r * » I M it qual.

SAVE »1741
ON A NiW IMS CHEVROLET

CORSICA 4DR. SEDAN
Sid, squp met put «tin^'ir»,-bck brkj, <lffta,
AIR, PWD, cm M dr lvn i t ibigi, l i i l whl
COVWJ. Opt ine!: 3.1 l»9i aulo tr.ru mlOO,
M , (IH, null, Int. alp, cu t . lufg. n*. two
tons drip*, DE guirdi. 8:k.U4SiB VIN.I
SY307J77, MSHP SU.NS, 'met HBO f i f lw j
& ISOfl Fifil Timt Buy»f i M I W L

SAVE'23
ON A NEW IMS CHEVROLET

CAMARO COUPE
SW euip Ind: 34L Vfl. dual m bags, pwr,
Mi-lock brtkts, tinted glass, buckets, sport
mini, Opt. M. auto, trans \»OD, m«ti, tit
mldgs. alum whls. r/del. kiyiiss remote,
AIR, BUlM, mm rise, pwf, laWvMAnirfS,
Silt, «646iB, VIN 182120284, MSRP
t iS 188 bid tSOO Customn, n M i M
$400 racM co*yg« grad rebate If QuaffM.S15,793

SAVE*928
ON A NEW 1995 CHEVROLET

CAPRICE CLASSIC 4 DR.
Sid, tqutp. md: 4 3 Mtr V-6. auto trans
w/OD, pwr, simg/aml-leek brkt, dual
airbagl, AIR, tilt. Opt. mcl: cats,
pwr/wind/lcicki/mirT/lrynk/tnl, cruise,
alum, wtiis, full span, r/del, dual pwr.
M i l l , kiylsts f t m « i , Itathlf Int., twe
tent strlpM,, D t guafdt, Stk#SSZ7F,
¥iN§SR102O97,MSBP $21,115.$20,267

SAVE*2248
ON A NEW 1995 GEO

TRACKER 4X4
CONVBffiK, S I tquip. M : 1,«, * «»U S
^d. man. tarn., (mi Brta, R»P M n q . Hg
tkm. ««. . M SPOT, * * torn, m h *
AIR sttMsi4HT. viN tsessisej. K W P
114 JM, ind. 11250 taMy r M and SSOS
akMC fni ttni buy« iMM it qyat

fT;^TSAVE
NEW 1995 CHEVY

UHU7MSS..BnUim. ague « t m.
•tag. Opt re M M

O 0 ^

v
, j«L M, E C tmm

mm, i * . CH|B IK

ran tiar, •»" I M M

SAVE *1225
ONA NEW 1995 GEO

PRIZM 4-DOOR
m, equip md: 4 eyt, pwr brts, tftfte,
elom int, sp. mini, ^ t md: aytt
trans. AIR. mats, W m, m CBVWB,
CUS. p/Stmg, r/dff, 2 lone Stnpe. DE
guirts, Sft.#1114C, V l N . t S ^ ^ K ,
MSRP $14,522. ind 1400 QtMC
mom colege gmd ratals » quU.S13,297

LEASE FOR LESS
NEW 1995 CHEVROLET

CORVETTE COUPE
M. « « M i s • • Urn OS n a , par

i_ ii - r I 1 — *~ " " '

'330 10

SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA MEMBERS*
•84 BUICK SKYLARK

UMITED

4 a, VI. am m *K6, m

mm. m.. W. m- •« «"••*
Ki mm,, M.714 mill,

$2195

D1 BUICK REGAL

UMTEB
4 Dr.. M, um w» i*0. t*
UnjUaMidMIMM ,Ya*A™r,

i. AW. fc am m tm,
•Ml.

VMM1IWI1.

$9795

•86 CHEVROLET

CILHHITf
4 a. V4 nag M n t « itrnQtuu.
t^tu, MR pun MM/Ma. MM.
turn i n M BMH, Tsa*
niH,VIN.iaii«4H.

$3095

MMVAN
M W, VI MB Hn pat.

m&l* M Ms, W. PH,

VMM>rtS4M

$13415

'87 CHEVROLET

NOVACL
4 ». 4 qi u m, p«
MieMMMtatfB, ifgtM, Aft ft
cum, c m , m. ap, nh, miaim,
51,129 mm. V»tfH2)153IS

$4795

ii aw/mm mm
GLMNVAN

pw, w, M m.. p«
Mgtrk,, 1.1 n, MR. am, m

•.aiMitM
VMM1MM.

'MGEOPRlZy
4 *., 4 ejL, MM m , p«
•natota, tbta, AM, ML,
m- «h, mm, SJ11 <*n
VtfM€DI1W1.

$8395

WCHEVBOLETCOHSCA

HdCW»t£TCAP«CC

amuoHMi

mm

ESWTEWGOI

I I « II III • III

$14,695

- - * ^

38 RIVER ROAD, SUMMIT, NJ
• < • •

(908) 273-78OO
**«£•

t.j i t f>«M.'l-Jr,'a,

i
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